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._
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,
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-. -.-
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r
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_

,people,intervieWed, the richer the study., Wolf (1977) said this tort of
n \ 7 7

_
study_should papture actual events -in = educatio al settin gs, d-thatthe-

itess must respond to:people's.con6ernt. He believes. the participantsA,..-
must shape the direction of the inquiry, relating naturaljbehaviors and
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4 kevaluatorand the participants.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION
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t
n the fancying pagesi the'authors of this report have attempted

3

to describe the development; conduct, and resultsof a case study of the
.

.

technical assistance process. The process .ofinterest.was tephnical

aSsistance'as it is developed and exercised by the Technical. Assistance

'Development System (TADS) and provided to the staffs of demonstration

Programs'forpresahodl handicapped children and their ,families..
. . . . .

...The impetus for conducting the case.stUdies sprang from'a desire

to-understand better the cotplex nature of technical assistance and. to

identify additional factors that influence its success. Throlighout its

years of operation, TADS has evolved a comprehensive' set of,processes

for gathering information regarding its.technical assistonce: The

results af.the7assistance are monitored'continupUsli by. the" TADS staff.

_ _.

through a series of carefullystructured.evaluation. forms. .These forms

are completed by client participants

viders,for each technical 'assistance

and by techhicatassistancetpro7

activSty; tuomaties af.the results

lvt-4 e provided indicators of effectiveness relatiVe to specific variables.

-
considered to be-important to the success' of technical 'assistabce.--

0

This survey-based evaluation methodology has been useful and in-
,

formative brit, by its 'nature, is restricted by, the questions asked.

-_- _

TADS staff inegibars: and Others have been interested in obtaining a more

-,,
.

i
^coMprehensive,pprtrait of the technical assistance process as t.actuallY

operates. Case stUdy'methodalogy,..with its characteristiC.pf providing

in -depth descriPtiond of:processes, haS for some time.heen °an iftquiry

bethad of interest for obtaining the. information that TADS Staff.and

slathers were seeking.

As early. as 19744 TADS staff meiiibers conducted a study to determine
f

"I



..the feasibility of using. base=like studies: to gather information regard-
.-;,.. .

ing technical aSSistance. Such studies"were found to be'!feasible and to
i ,

KOvidewaluable information

deVelopmentWaS required

The 'results also indicated that fUrther
..

- -

to overcome probleha associated with SaMpiesize

itterprV:tation.of resulting dataand seleCtiOni. and the analysis

(Gunn:&.Davis, 1974);

and

197.6; Dr:. JameS Gallagher, birector

.

of, the Frank Porter-Graham

- "
hild DeVel opthent Cente cand one.cf the creators of TADL;.expressed TADS'.

inter eat -in. the use of case. stwii4; in addition -to other ,theth-OdSi to
.

provide informationregardingthe impacts of technical assiStance.4 He

s'eated;.

it [the case study] could delineate those program elements related
to..saccesSfUlaccomPlishments in an individual program, so that the,
necessary conditions needed forPuccessfill Completion of-the pro=
-gram objectives might be identified. . Case studies canbe 'used'
to discover the program elementb associated with success..:'
(Gallagher, 1976, pp. 80=81)

--Dtiring-tM----spring of 1977,_ TADS contracted with Dr; Ed Van Meter and

associates, of :EdUCational:Administration Development Associates of

Kansas 'City,to provide a thorough'revie4 of all of TADS' evaluatieon pro-
q;

teduret.- FiVe alternatiVe approaches for evalhating TADS were suggested:

.

AmOng.these Was a: case study of selected client projects; iSPecifCally,

the alternative was described as requiring

the_identification-ofaselected.number of TADS client pro-
jeCtS,_andthe subsequent subcontracting with a third party ageny,.
to conduct case studies of the:Selected projects for the specific:

'Purpose Oidentifying technical assistance impacts within the
projects as a result of TADSservices.: (TADS Technical.Apsistance,.
'1977i 9)

°

.-
Oh the basis of. this. reconunendation and the growing interest of the

TADS Staff .and; others ih.this"thethod,. the organization contracted in 1970.
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with Greg Pennington; of Human Resource/Consultants in Chapel Hill,

North .Carolina p conduct a review of the literature regardingthe design

and Use of case studies. In his report; Pennington noted the importance

of specifying the purpose of the case study and being cognizant of its

-att.r.1blitet and limitations.. He described the steps in conducting a case,

study and suggested, on the basis of the work Of-Spencer and Cullen

(1978); 'that a TADS case study focus on the variables of: (a) the

Change agent (b) the client, (c) the intervdntion process and inter,

vent on methOd; and (b). outcomes, (Pennington; 1978),;

Inthespringof1979;the_decision was made to formally condUct
4 4

two case studies simultaneously and describe the results as a Supple=

ment to the existing survey methods used to gather information about

TADS' effebtiveness. TADS' original plan and resources,were designed to

support the development of a one -year ease study endeavor. The report,

presented here represents the product of that one-year plan.

°I*
Sind& thatat.ime; organizational and financial resources have been

made avail eko support additional case study work; Therefore; the

'

,

material presented here should be considered an interim report, with

two more to follow; the second in the fall of 1981 and the third in the
.

.

fall of 1982. Together; the three reports will present a complete view

of the three-year development of technical assistance with the projects

and will form the total TADS Technical Assittance Case Study Report.

The purposes of the case study were determined to be:

1. to obtain in-depth descriptions of the technical assistance
process which could be used to

a; increase the general level of understanding of its
nature, and
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5.)

b. identify important variables which influence its
effectiveness

42. to` explore. further the feasibility ofvthe case study approach
as a method for gathering such information;

Th&case.study results are provided in the remainder of this report.

Specifically, the report;containsi.

&description of the context in which the study took place and
the. sites and persons who were pivolved (Section II)

a description.of the development of the conceptual framework
for the 'study (Section III)

3. desoriptions%of the technical assistance as it occurred (the
cases) (Section IV)

4; a discussion of, the findings or 'aearninge from the cases;
accompanied by suggestions for future 'efforts (Sections V and
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SECTION II

CONTEXT OF THE STUDY AND PERSONS INVOLVED

7
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The context in which the study was conducted includes the technical

tp,

assistance systemATADS) and its procedures, the recipients of TADS

services, or clients, and the selected case study sites (Projects "Early

Start".and "Co -Op "). The persons involved include the personnel involved

in the technical assistance, the case study observers, lind the members

of the TADS staff;

The Technical Assistance System

The Technical Assistance Development System (TADS) was established

in 1971 to assist in the development of the Handicapped Children's Early

Education Program (HCEEP); Approved by Conjress in 1968 and adminiS-

,
tered by the U.S. Department of Education's Office of Special Education,

HCEEP provides grants to public and pritiabe nonprofit agenciesfor the

development and implementation.of model programs to demonstrate high7

quality services for young handicapped children. TADS'providescompxe

hensive ad systematic support to HCEEP grantees through delivbrY'be.

informational and consultative resources, called technical assistance.

Stedman,(1976) described the technical assistance system as a

communication network.

MeMbers initiate and maihtain communication around specific proks-
lens and about strategies to solve the problems: . . - The struc-
ture and function of the system are partly4determined:by the
content or information the system isvappointed to deliver,_ partly
by the characteristics of the "customers, " -or client organizations,
and partly by the character and style of the technical assistance
organization's meMbership. . . . The basic components of a TA
system are . . . program planning and evaluation, information and
media, organizational development; critical content areas,. and
resource development; fp; 3)

Lillie and Slack (1976) extended this view. They described the
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(5.

TADS system o techilidal assistance delivery as having five interlocking.

phases:

1. developing a program plan for each project

2. assessing needs of each project in relationship to its, plan

3. developing a written agreement for technicaLassistance
according to the project needs - \

4. delivering technical assistance through

a. TADS-sponsored activities et the prOject site or
in conference or workshop settin ?s

services to the project from the TADS o ff4Ce, or

c. printed materials prepared by TADS

5. evaluating the effectiveness of the technical. assistance.

TADS assists projects in managing. their piograms'and accomplishing

their goals more effectively through a broad range of sySteMatid Support

and consultative services. AddeSs to expertise not available locallyi,

and to materialt. designed Specifically for projectsi is avaiIable through

TADS. TADS also- provides opportunities to, increase collaboration and
.

information- sharing among projects; and "services are provided at no

extra cost to projects. Project participation in technical assistance

is encouraged but voluntary.

echnical Assistance, System

The clients of TADS which are the subject of this case study are

three-year demonstration projects for pieschOol handicapped children and

their families. The projects are a component of HCEEP and are funded

and administered by the b:s. Office of Special Education; Their purpose

is to demonstrate and disseminate model services for preschool

1



handicapped children and their faMilieS. Because theprojects Operate

under legislation and regulations governing HCEEP; they are similar in
\

. \

their overall purpose and the major areas to which their staffs deVOte

their energies; e:.g.; developing MOdel SerVices for Children and their

families, increasing-Staff SkillSi'debonstrating the model to others;

11.

and disseMinating information about their program; The projects differ

in areas such as year of funding; setting for services; theoretical and

philosophical bases for services, and type and.age of child served;

Selection o

Earlyin the development of the case study; it was decided to

conduct comprehensive Observations and interviews with the-Selected

projects; Adequate resources were available to include two iites;in the

study. In order to'Obtain a portrait that Would include dekriptions

Of the introduction of technical assistance: to a project; prbjects were

selected which were'in their first.year of operation. fn additiOn0_

proj,eets were selected to permit ObSerVatiOn of at least some variation'

in the delivery of tedhnical assistance. Criteria for selection;

therefore; included sliCh,factors AZ noticeable differences in Staff;

targejt'population; and adOinittativo location and structure. Other

criteria were the agreement of the project's'administratorto serve as

a case study site and.location'of the proje6t where travel expenses

_Could be kept to a minimum.

BeCauSe tla purpose of the study was to deSCribe.the technical

assistance process, and not the overall development of. the client

projects, it was decided' t the outset that the location and personnel
-



of the projects would be kept confidential.
--
This stance was taken to

protect .the clients and to encourage their 'participation and information-
.

shaiing. .It was also takeh to limit biases in the.interpretation of

results Which might occur if actual lbcations and participants were

.

known. 'Precise descriptionS,of sites, createckto disguise their location
.

'

but notJtheir-purpose and structurei.aregiven in Section IV. The sites

are known to us a ."Project Early Start" and "Project Co Op."

Pet-Walls-Involved in the Technical .Assistance

The focus of technical assistance, and therefore of the case study

observations, is on program deir-elopment and the persons who make it

happen. Personnel involved in program development at project sites

include the:project director, the project coordinator, members of the

program staff; and others at the_site,who participate in, influence, or
.1

administer the project. Personnel involved in program development from

the technical assistance agency include the entire TADS staff, to some

degree, and more specifically the technical assistance coordinator who

is assigned to the project, and the persons on the TADS staff or -con-

tracted by TADS to provide the technical assistance (technical assistance

ti
providers).

,
..

.

.

For the1purpose of this caSetiI study,_the actual names and the
*

.,personal and professional characteristics of the persons Who participated

in technical assistanci at the selected case study sites remain confi-.

dentiaI. A list of thepaAicipahts,in the technical assistance, using

fictitious names,*is provided at the beginning of each case description

(see Section IV). A '
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0
tit =Se the Case Study Observers

1 . _ ;
Reviews Of the literature and existing case stUdieS dehionttrated

1

the critical importance of the observers to the quality-of observatiods

and subsequent development of the:case:. .Stchstudies suggested that

observers are_-n- eeded Who are knowledgeable of organizations and the

roles Cf7.the people,iw-them, and ate sensitive tolpersonaI-interactions
)

and changes. In addition; observers, must be keenly perceptive and able

0 to translate their perceptions Into comprehensive; Clear; and

meaningful descriptions:

For these reasons, TADS contracted with Shirley. K. Behr and John
0

-R.-B.Hawes:,Jr.toassist in developing theCase study and to Cohdtict

the observations; At the time; Shirley Behr was a Bugh Polidy Fellow
0

at the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center .at the University

of North.Carolina; and had profeltional experiences which were believed,

to be valuable to the case study. She had spent a major portion of her

4i
career in the area of early Childhood special edUdatioh; the prograin

rs\-,

area of TADS' client projects. She hadbeen the creator-and director
, -

of a well -known early childhood special education project; and lad:a/.

. -
-working knowledge of project development and operation. John HaVet

consultant in a research firmhad extensive eXfierience in prOgraM

C.

development and adMinistration. He had:worked in leadership positions
- _

publiC'Sdhools and had directed a state institute responSible for

statewide program design; deVelopment; and implementation. He had

additional areas of interest and experience in both community and adult

education; fields from which many of the approaches used in technical

assistance were drawn.



.Both case study obServers had expetience as consUitants to develop-
,-.,.

,

ing programs and had directed programs in which they had demohstrated

'personal and political skills: Their accomplishments Suggested a level

of competence that would strongly enhande the case study.

The-TADS Staff

,;

Developing; directing; and producing the case study were the,

responsibility of the evaluation staff at:TADS, under the direction of

Tanya Suarez, Associate Director of TADS for EValuation. Pat Vandiviere;

the Program Evaluation' SpeCialist; had respohsibility for coordinating

all aspects of e case study, Much of the plan ing,for the study was

conducted by the observers and w at was-called the "TADS Case Study

Staff."_This group gonsisted!of Tanya Suarez; Pat Vandiviere; Pat

Trohaais (Director of TADS), Ta1 slack (Associate Director.of TADS:for

Demonstration Projects); and the two technical assistance coordinators
4

(knowa in the case.studies as JayArbey and Carol Turner) who were
I.

responsible for the technical assistance to the case study projects;

Other meetingS and discussions .regarding the case study. were held with

the entire TADS professional staff.

a
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.1 r
In hisreport on the uSe,!:if caSe studies,, Pennington (1978),empha-

_

sizedthe importance of deteiminiAg, at the oupet; the specificurpbse"i
of a case study and of outlining the theoretical_framework sUrrounding

it.' Adhering to these principles;.- two obaOrvera for this.study
A.- 2

17

. .
., , .

the early
_ ,-dev6ted much of their effort during the early weeks tb developing a

.--coppeptual framework for.the case study design.' The framework and the

process by which it. was develppedare described here,

The development of the framework was a fiVe=stage procedure. -The

.

I

first stage was the definition of 'nformation needsthe questions to
., .

;
be. asked during the case study. I entifiPation of: the problem to be ,..

)addressed was the second stage. The third Stage was construction of.a

technical assistanceevent observation design:" Fourth was the initial'

on-site-project observation, 'arid the fifth Stage was Preparation ofa

statement outlining the observers' pncept6

/

1 fiMeWOrk:for the 04,6,--
;'

study; Al-flowChart of activities and a SChedUle were created to guide
,.,

the deVelOpment of theramework. They'are.preSented'in Figures and 2.ca
h.

i

Stage Defini4Ono_f_InforMationNeeds-and Study Questions

The first task was to review the literature about case studies and

%about technical assistance; Although the search was not exhasilvei it
4

did reveal a number. of helpful materials concerning both the case stddy

process' aha technical assistance in general. ,(A brie summary of the

literature search is included in the observers acknowledgemen=ts.)''

this background-enabled the observers tb idehtify Variets;_ of issues

related to this particular OaSe study which reggired.diScussion and

resolution before a design could be completed; Among,the 0.ssues were:

ti
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,,, ,

',,' _A'
the nature of the audiencefOrthe case study

development of confide4ality"prdCedures
, ..

access to providers ank_ pro;ii ipiepts of technical assistance
.

4.
,

the broad'categOries of de a to be;collected;

-

A meeting was held with the TADS case study staff to resolve thase-and
)

. , ;
.4 .. _

,---
.

,

.-;)

other issues; to review and confirm tha/purpose of ,thy study, and ,too

develop an agenda for'a meeting with the entire TADS. staff. '. -
,... , .

,

,

.

- , ';- .

.
, .. .:17

The first audience for:jthe case study was the TADS staff; who would
,

4rOvide'periodic feedback ddriqg the dear;. In-addition, a major audience

'for the completed. cage 'study.report was': to be the TADS funding agency;t-
0

the Office Of. Special Education Other audiences to whom the study was
.

-directed included TADS' Colleagues at the Frank PorteiGraham Child

(Development Center; the administrators end staff members of the daSe.

study projects; and other professionals interested or involved in

technical assistance.

Preserving confidentiality' was4of, prime, concern; The.prbject sites

and Staff,were disguised; consultatsAre disguised and were atkeilt0"

keeljhe case study aspect of tfir work confidential; and the projects

S .

themselves Were asked to preServe confidehtiality concerning their
_ .

participation in the study; TADS staff misers were to discuss the case

study only with the observers, the consUltants; and the project staff.

Provisions Were made with TADS, the projects; and the technical

assistance providers' for the observers tb haVe ready access to all

persons and activities involved 4 teChniCal assistance to the.projects.
.., J .

:--:_ ..

Data to be collected were deterAined to be, at a minimum,

ObterVatiOnt; interviews; Trrespondence; and records of contacts;



During their'meeting with the entire TADS staff, the observers

presented an overviewpf their literature review, outlined the issues

21

raised'with the TADS case study staff and their reSolution, and discdssed

With Staff membert their questions; concerns, and thoughts about the

Study. The observers-noted that the problem addressed by:the case study

COdIdbedefined simply as the need to gather and interpret specific

.

'irifOrmation about the technical assistance process. To determine what

specific information was needed, the staff were asked to formulate,

questions and concerns that'they, as individual professionals, wished

-to have addressed about the process. The responses '(supplemented by

similar questions which had been raised previously by TADS Advisory

Committee members in 1978-79) yielded 58 separate items. Four basic

questions subsequently were develved for: investigation during the

first *ar of the;Stddy They were.:

_ -
1. What client characteristics affect technical assistance ?;

environmental or system characteristics, problems or
needs Of clients, roles,. respdnsibilities and characteristics,
Of:the direct recipients of technical assistance)

2. What technical,assistance provider characieristics;; affect
,

technical assistance?

(e;g;i skills, competencies; rOlpS taken during technical.
assistance, values/personality:Characteristics)

What characteristics of-the tebhnical'assistance event(s)
themselves influence the technical assistance?

(e.g., type, consistency, amount and degree of client
involvement, degree of personal contact, phase of
intervention)

a
4 What are the outcomes, effects, and/or impacts of

technical assistance?



tae I Identification of

Through analysis of the questipns and concerns raised by TADS staff

and: dvisorY Committee; theinvestigators identified two diStihdt types

of"information needs:,

1; descriptive information about events related to preparing for
and impleMenting technical assistance

(e.g;; how projects prepare for technical assistance, how many
Contacts and interactions occur between TADS and projects; how
projects use publications, and written materials provided by TADS)

qualitative information about characteristics of the ihdiVidualS
providing and receiving technical assistance, and hoW these
characteristids affect the technical assistance process and its:
outcomes.

(e.g., skills, competencies, values, perSohalitiesi perceptiOnsi,
expectations, interactions, approaches, receptivity, and the
resulting organizational dynamics)

Many descriptive information needs could be met by means of interviews;

questionnaires, records of events; and so forth; The qualitative infer=

mation needs; however, required more subtle and abStraCt examination;

The relationship between the two types of needs represented the

underlying problem to be addressed by the study; The. problem can be

illustrated graphically as a-partial eclipse (see Figure 3). Answers to

questions about; technical assistance events and activities are ob-sCured

somewhat by the pervasive qualities of the personal characteristics of

:individuals, involved in technical assistance; TO describe or thdeittand

technical assistance as a total process, the Cage study WOOld be designed

to focus on the'individilal characteristics &land in. qualitative informa-

tiOh.heeds and to describe how those characteristics related to 'the

technical assistance events found in descriptive information heed.
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Figure 3. InformatL needs about technical' assistance; Descriptive needs are partially

eclipsed by qualitative needs.
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Construction.of Technical Assistance Event
Observation Desion

r

Having specifiedspecified more precisely the questions and problem to be

addressed by the case etUdy, the investigators moved to the third stage

which began with two information-gathering procedures. A structured.

formal interview was conducted with the TADS technical assistance

coordinators who were assigned to the two HCEEP case study projects.

The purpose of the interview was to determine the level o4information

that each coordinator had about the projects and to obtain their per-

ceptions of project needs, probleMt, and internal organization.
1'

The second information-gathering procedure was an informal set of

questions asked by,theTADS professional staff; The purpose of these

questions 'was to allow staff'member8 to share their personal opinions

and concerns. It was assumed that each had ideas about what was

happening during the technical assistance processi based uniquely on

their own.ekperiences;

The information provided by the interviews and questions was used

by the investigators in constructing on-site observation Agdides and

Preparing a echedule for their used as illustrated in 'Figure 4.

Because the initial-on-site-teOhnibal assistance event, the needt

assessment, has a predetermined function and format, interview items and

observation guides for this:activity differed somewhat from those used

for other technical assistance events; In both cases; howevlx; the

interview and observation formats had as their fOCUt the characteristics

of the individuals involved and how those characteristics affected the

technical assistance events.
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::Figure 4. Xtiforma4on-gSthering procedures and schedule fOk
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As mightbe eXpected, at this point in 'the proceS8 the obSeryerS,

hack formaated some fairly firm notions about the conceptual yam-Ipork

for the study. The framework was to remain tentative, however,pending,

moidifidatians resulting from the information and impressions the

observers would obtain during their first visits to the project, sites

(Stage IV).

Stage LV la III - ions

Initial site visits were planned to coincide with the first on -site

technical assistance event, the needs assessment. This event was con-

ducted at each site in NoVdtber 1979. Scheduling the Obs4rvers" visits

at thiS time enabled them to obtain important information for completing,

. '

the conceptual framework for .41e study. It also afforded the opportunity ;

to gather data and observations aboUt the needs assessment, which'is

generally agreed to be a crucial event in the ;t1echnical assistance

process.

Stage-V:- Final Statement of Observers'

ConceptualFramework

After Completing their observati6ns of the two projetts' needs

assessments, the observers shared the results with each other'and with

TADS,lortifeSSiohal staff members. This review led to the fifth and final.

Stage in .the-development of the conceptual framework for the case study,

the preparation of a final statement:



The purpose of the
required by TADS,' The goal is to describe tec nic`a1
a total prpcess byillustrating the dynamics thatoccur during,
specific technical assistance'events. The unit of study, then, is
neither the proVider of technical assistance (TADS) nor the client
of technical assistance (HCEEP projects), Ibut, rather, the
technical assistance process occurring as the result of the
~interaction between the provider organization and the client
Organization.

0..Y. "Information. needs havexesulted because certain characteris-
tics of 'the clients (project sites) have remained obscure. MD

reveal these,:characteristics and their relitionship to the out-
comes of technical assistance more fully, the process must 'be
.examined.ai the project site over a period of time and with data
-receive&frot;several sources. The examination includes viewing
-.the'project 'as'it relates.to its parent organization, the project

- t reIateb to_itseif, and the project as it relates to TADS.
, ; a

Thesourcesof_data inCIUde inputfrom the teChnical'assis-
,*tanCe proVider, infOrmation frotl the..technicil assistance clients
(two first -year OCEEPProjectS);.amd'observaiions'-throughoui-the
course of the Casestu/study..

Y.
'The-client'characeiistics important to.the case study can be

described,4ong.theedimenpionP: organizational dynamics;
competenCies!_in& ORS and; participant
expectations- ;

_

Organizational dynamics includes the project's parent
organization:and refers to decition,MPkingproceduxes and the
roleiand'respqnSibilitiesof individuals within that
diganizatioh. w.

CO*PetenciSsand,experienbe of personnel include
leddership'ityle of the'project director/coordinator, the.
expertise of tlp-prOjiict staff; and the leadership develop-

.: =.
tent needs cf.7the project administiatoiS;

TLPaTtiOipani expectatTokare:the'anticipated outcomes
of the

:
technical assistance prOcesS front the client point of

=

view as ro4presetvby bog' ihe_projectstaff and the
technicalassistancepersonnel.

. ,

To_arriVeitAhe three-dimensiOn4-vieW:OUtlined above, it is
neCessdy to eiatineJtOw'the Projest4b.-Organiied, the style of
prOiect.i):eiderdtiti4jthe skills anal. competencies_ of the.project

Staff;ithe Skillsand'competenciet of the techniCal assistance.
.

.15roViders-,%and th440les .played by. the funding source Made of
Special EdubaticaiifbrialeIyBureau of Education for;the Handi-
capped), the technical assistance needs assessor ; ' technical

assistance consultants, and TADS staff;
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It should be noted that, the conceptual frateWork OUtlineV d'above,

and"the processes involved in its development, were.designed. specifically

for the TADS Technical Assistance Case Study project; To be appropriate.

for case Studies of other technical aiSistante'delivery systems:, some,;

modification may be required. FUrther, it Should be remembered that tImJ
study conducted within"this- framework waslimited to technical assis-

tance as it was delivered to two first-year project sites. It may 'hot

be reasonable,. therefore;ito attempt to generalize the results to

technical ASSistanos aa:itis delivered to HCEEP projecte over their

three-year deMOnstration period.

.With these cautions in mind; the reader is invited to continue

through the report.



SECTION IV

THE CASES:. PROJEC7 EARLY START AND PROJECT CO-OP
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INTRODUCTION

The major purpose of this case study wasNto meet certain informa-

tion needs by examihiqg and describing the tedhnical assistance delivery

process as it occurs. The case study observers were preent as a

variety of direct technidal assistance services were provided to two
_projects. Their obtervations took place in different locations oiler a

five-month period. Interactions obserVed betWeen individuals and Within

groups during these events were documented carefully. Structured per-.2"

sonal interviews with project staff members, consultants, and TADS

technical assistance coordinators provided additional information about

their perceptions and reactions.
4

In an effort to describe more clearly the settings, individuals,

events, and interactionsi.a story-telling approach was used to present

the obserVations. ThiS approach invites the reader to develop personal

readtiOns, insights; questions, and conclUsiOns'aboUt what.took place

during the, technical assistance events. The stories are based on

information documented during multiple obServations.i-The interview

responSet of project managers and staff, teol;nical assistance proViders,

and TADS techniaal assistance coordinators have been integrated into

the stories; Fidtitious names and plades have been used to ptotect,the

anonymity of project settings and indiViduals; The stories are deSigned

to guide the reader through various technical assistance events as

they occurredihoWever,

to create interest and c ntinuity as well as to protect

adjustments #1other details have been_made
*

corifidentiality.

The two parts of this section describe the technical assistance
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delivery prdcess at two case study sites, "Project Early Start" and

"Project Co-Op." The needs assessment was the first on -site technical

assistance provided to the case study projects by.TADS. It took place
- .

for two consecutive days at each Site. The weds assessment is a7
formally structured, inst rument-based process far both the consultants

(needs assessors) and the project staff participants, arid it, is a

major technical assistance event; The technical assistance agreement,

which defines the specific types of technical assistance that a project

will receive from

.assessment. .(A copy. of the needs assessment instrumenti entitled'

during the year, is an outcome of the needs

0

"HCEEP Demonstration Project Profile," and a copy of the tebhnical

assistance agreement form may be obtained frOM TADS.)

Three types of direct technical assistance

including an on-site

On-site consultation refers to teshnical

section,

are illustrated in'thiS

consultation, a small' group consultation,

and an Off-site consultation.
441'

assistance that is provided by a consultant:selected to work at the

project locati4. Small anaponsultations are attended by project

personnel representing from foUr to eight projects:ho have requested

techniCal assistance in the,area of the workshop topic; Off-site

consultation refers to consultation or training in a community other

'C

than'the one where the project is located. (In this case, the off-site

consultation was not observed;:it is reported'through iStrospecti%

intervieWS.)'

*4'wo different writing styles may be noted in tiiereports'Of the two
,

projects: Each is a function of the observer's personal style, and each

has-been retained to emphasize the unique set7of circumstances and

nt



interactions of ihdividual projects and situations. Although there2Wer,

many differences between the °tWO case study sites, there were alsd
,

f

significant similarities with regard to the technical assistance

that emerged. They are'discussed'in the final section of this report..

At this pointit is imp9rtant to. state some of the things that can

and cannot be expected -8f these dasesi.and to reiterate information

concerning the time frame for thestudy; repOrt.concerns theTADS

technical aSsistanceProCess,as itZoccurred during the first year of

Operation of two HCEEP projects. It can reasonably be assumed that

during a. second)year''most projects view their 'technical assistance

V
requirements in a different Iight based upon theit experience. The

Same can be said for a third year of operation. Similarly, the nature

of the delivery process can be expected to change along with the

'project's eVcil.pion. For this reason, the reader shbUld keep;in mind
. _

that the infOrmatioq.provided here concerns projects that were just'

being. t:together find beginning to develop their plans and services
.

forpreschool handicapped Children and their familieS'; Likewise, the

projects were experiencing their first contacts with TADS, and TADS

With them. This report, therefore, unlike the two that will follow,

describes beginnings.



CASE #1: ,PROJECT EARLY START
.

Participants
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(in order of their appearance in the case 'description).

George .

Bud i'isher

. . Needs Assessor

. . Project Coordinabor

Matt Ilig. .. . . . .. Project Director and Assistant. Principal
. ,

Carol =ex.

Betsy

Phil

. . TADS Technical Assistance Coordinator

nd Cynthia . . . ,:Project Teachers

Social Worker

Harry . . . . Speech Pathologist

Gloria Psychologist,
, ..

Jeff '- Physical-Therapist

Walter Fox

Bill Roland

Director of SpeCial EducatiOn

. School Superintendent

'Project Officer, Office of $pecial Education.

Evaluation Consultant

Ste,ve Winston - .

Sally;'..7ohnson.

,Roger Pearson

Henry Hobbs

. . .

Staff'DeVelopmentConsultarip
, .

. . . TADS Staff Member'

. -Case. Study ObberVer

,.



His cab pulled up at the project site, a large private, school for'

children with.special:needth, after:A45-minute drive through the crisp

autumn air in'early morning'traffic. George was Teased to havea little
_

exera time, since he 20 minutes early for his appointment. After

payingthe cab driver, he stood a moment and adMired the modern design
_

the school's neWfacifity; A TADS needs assessor for three years,.

:George enjoyed workifig.lwith demonstration project Staff; it was exciting

to bepart of their efforts in developing creative programs. Ag he

. walked toward the frontentranCe of the school, he wondered if he'd have
' ,,

time for a leisurely dinner. Probably,not, he thought, recalling the

demanding schedule of the first day o a needs assessment:

The receptionist invited`George to relax oil one, of the' comfortable
'

..chairs near her desk while he. waited for Bud FiSherthe project Coordi.

nator,- George took off his coat, sat down, and.puthis briefcase .on his
I

lap. , Ttiere was just enough time for a mental review of the project and

his schedule for the next two dayssomething he had had little time to

do since he had accepted this assignment.- George had read Project :Early

Stax.t.ss:grapt pi-opotal.several weeks earlier, and had been impressed'' with
. _

_ , .

their prog4m deeign for.'eevere-handicapped young children:'

' I

As he recalled his phoneonveriation with Bud.FitherGeorge
fr

. .

thought how eager Bud had sounded-abbOtmeetirig'WithhiM and working on

the needs aAsessment. Before Bud became pioject coordinator five months,

ago, he had been a special education teacher at the school. Bud-had,

told George how surprised and happy he was when Bill Roland, the school

superintendent, offered him the job of project coordinator.' George
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couldn't help admiring Bud's enthusiasm about his job and the project.

-

_He_had been:interedted to hearlkOM Bud abdUt the school's recent

administrative changes. -Walter Fox, who, as assistant principal, had

created the project proposal; had been promoted- to director of special

edUCation, and a new person had been hired to take hiS previous job.

The new assistant principal, Matt Ellis, had been given responsibility

for directing the project; although gorge had the impression from his

conversation with Bud that this was not a Majdr;pdrt of.the assistant

principal's duties. In the administrative structure of the school,

Walter and Matt held positions at equal levels.).

Glabcing at his watch, George noted:that he still had 10 minutes,

to wait. His thoughts drifted to TADS anfocused on Carol Turner, the

37

technical'ASSistance coordinator assigned to.Prcdect Early Start; Carol

:had reviewed,the project with-George on the phone, when she called to

'confirm the details.of the needs assessment. "'She had talked with Bud

Fisher in AUgust at an orientation conference for directors of new

, , , ,r
HCEEP projects and she, too, had been impressed with Bud's enthusiasm;

(Although the project prOpoal listed Walter FOx as project director,

Walter had told Carol that Bud was the,perSOn 'With whOM sheshould

communicate, and. BUd had attended the conference for project directors.)

Carol had read Project Early Start',4ropaal and thought the project

had a solid rationale, a good program -evaluation plan, and a poten-

-tially effective parent program. She had suggested to George that the

project's technical assistance needs probably.would focUs on staff

development; because Bud hadlhighlighted'that area during their con=

versation at the orie4ation conference.
. Carol alSbthought some of
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.her professional strengths in the areas of program evaluatior6. parent

education; and cost analysis might be helpful to this Pkoject.,

George knew that TADS tachnical assistance coordinators were

responsible for coordipating'and monitoring technical assistance to a

.

number of projects'; and he admired their ability to work .with so many
. -.

projects and individuals and with such vast array of technical assis-

tance resources. The expanding numbet of HCEEP'O'emtinstratiOn prdiedtS

had placed additional demands on their time;-and hiring outside con=

sultants like himself was a way to accomplish these tehcnicai-assis-
,

tance events. TADS' coordinators rarely had theopportunity.to visit.
,

projects; almost all of their contacts were by phone. George had found

_ _

Carol to be particularly sensitive to the typotof needs. identified by

projects and to how quickly TADS and the projects could work toward

-meeting those needs. She tried to make certain that the projects under-

stood TAOS' desire to be flexible and helpful by establishing positive

and productive relationships with theM and the project directors. Carol

believed it wasjmportant-to follow up on decisions that were, made by

_ _ _

putting them in writing' also believedit was important to allow

projects to make their own decisions and to be supportive of their

positive accomplishments. It was rewarding to Carol when technical

assistance meta_project's needs and she was able to see the products
.

developed by the project; It became a problem when the consultants or.

projects failed to f011OW thtbtgh, meet deadlines, or keep her informed

about what was happening. Some of the ways Carol measured the success

of technical assistance were the degree of agreement between prOjects

and consultants on what technical assistance had accomplished, the 'number



of evaluation reports that were completed, and the results reported on

the end7-pf-year surveys

George thought-how.helpful it was to have Carol's views on technical

assistance before he began the needs assessment; for the completion of

his work would mark the beginning of Carol's major task with Project
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Early Start; It would. be up to Carol to review the technical assistance

needs, participate in finalizing the technical assistance agreement;

select the consuItahts, send them materials,"and complete the myriad

arrangements, and paper work associated with each technical assistance

event. George hadtold Carol he would call herat'the end of the year

find out how things hod gone His personalrewOrds'as a needs

-::assessor would come from knowing that the needs assessment and technical

assiStance:agreement met project expectations, and that the requested;

technical assistance was provided successfully.

Someone called George's name, and he looked up to see Bud Fisher,

a tall; smiling young man. in his late twenties. George picked up his

coat and briefcase and walked with Bud through the school to the

;.conference4Oom where they'would be meeting for the next two days; As

they passed the classrooms; Bud explained the various programs, telling

George he hoped there would be time later for a more complete tour of

the school.
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The Needs Assessment

Morning Sescion

, The carpeted conference room had a large tabld in.the center and

big windows facing the street. It was a cheerful room, and George was

grateful that Bud had selected such a comfortable environment for their

work. A pot of coffee was perking on a small table in a con*, and

copies of the day's agenda were placed on the conference table in front

of the chairs pulled to it. As Bud poured their coffee, he said that

Matt Ellis, the new assistant principal and project director; would be

joining them shortly to participate in reviewing the administrative

items on the needs assessment instrument. Bud explained that Matt might

not be abld to spend the entire day with them. Most of the items on the

administrative review section already had been rated by Bud, because

Matt had so little time and was still unfamiliar with. many of the

details. In a few minutes Matt came in, introduced'himself to.Georgei,

nodded to Bud, sat down at the head of the table, and lit a cigarette.

Without wasting any time, Matt said he felt personally responsible for

the.project but had not yet been able to give it his full attention:

George listened attentively as Matt described some of the problems he_

had with his other job responsibilities.

They began the administrative review with George reading each item

of the instrument aloud, along with the ratings assigned by'Blid. The

first few items went smoothly; many of the program planning tasks had

been partially.completed. When they came to the section on personnel,

Matt said he considered this to be his responsibility and he planned to

give it his attention. As the rekew progressed, Matt asked George to
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Clarify the meaning of m Many items. Matt also disagreed with Bud's

ratings on some occasions. For-example, Bud had rated transportation as

an area that still needed to be planned; Matt digagreed, saying there

was a plan for transportation-although budgetary problems had-revented

the purchase of the necessary vehicle. When Matt :lisagreed with a.

rating, he tried to elicit George's opinion. In an effort to draw Bud

into the discussions, George asked Bud his reasons for therating in

question. When Bud was confident4he had no difficulty defending his

ratings, but some items presented a. problem. Bud was aware that some

tasks were pending; but was unsure whether it was his responsibility or.

Matt's to make necessary decision8 George expressed same concern

about the need for clarifying the decision-taking process, and offered_

his help in this area over:the next two days. The tension he had noted

began to diminish, and Matt and Bud jointly assured George that several

items would be completed on time.

They hadn't quite finished the adMinistrative.review.when the

members of the project staff arrived at 9:45 George listened aften.%)

,

tively as Bud welcomed them; The members introduced themselves

and described their positions and working relationships with Lud, Matt;

,

and Walter Fox, the director of special education. Betsy and Cynthia;

the full-time project teachers, worked in the classroom as a team,

under Bud's supervision; Phil; the social worker; worked half-time

with the parents of children in the project; the balance of his time

was spent in other school pkograms under Walter Fox's 'supervision.

Helen, the project nurLe, worked with the children's parents; because

she was a clinician, she also worked under Walter's direction. Harry,

4
t./



4 speech pathologist, worked full time On'other schOol programs under
.

.

.. .

'Walter's supervision; but since the project had funds for consultants,
:

.

.

Harry.was Available to them for speech consultation. The same was true'

IorGioria, the school 'psyChologist. Jeff, the physical therapist,
9 4,

worked parttime on the project but spent:Ihe major portion';:df his time

on other School programs under Walter'a supervision.

L _
When the introductiont were over, George. presented a brief review..;

of the needs aSSOSsmentoinstrument,:explainedhas role as needS asses,sor,

:and presented'the day's agenda. In the inforthal disCuttion,thattfoI-

lowed, George played the role of .a learned, encouraging staffto tell

him abbUt their project work. At first, responses were alow, in coming.

When someone did share, information, George responded with genuine

interest and asked questions. At the group became more comfortable;

several members talked and'coMthented spontaneously. George was aware
.

. of Matt's departure but kept his'eyet and.attention focused on Betsy,

who was telling him about materialg she found useful in Ite classroom.

When the discussion began:to flow, George switched hit role from

learner to one of trainer and consultant. He stressed tha importanoe Of

etaffS agreeing on & philosophic approach to working with. the Children

and their parents. This led comfortably into t next portion of the .

. _

.needs assessment inatrUment==the conceptualization of .servioes_for
;

children. Betsy, Cynthia, Phil, and Helen had:reviewed the needs,atteSS=

ment instrument the week before, and had had difficulty understanding and

rating several items. They had been working with children and parents in

the project for three months and were not entirely comfortable about"elat

they were doing. All were formally trained in their professions, but had
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:nevep;:woYke&with,severely disabled children before. Bud.Stpported

their comments-andtheir need fOrreaSturande. George suggested' some

.

relevant reading'materials and discussed several ways to do a task,
r. ,.

analysis for.the childrenls actxvities; He offered positive reinforce-

ment, and took time to note theq,roject' OppOrttnities.to provide

important information to the field.

They -were interrupted by:theloud cries of a'y6ung child. Cynthia

excused herself from 'the room while Bud explained that tfie cries were
..;

. - -
,

from one of-the children in the project classroom a few,feet away.. The

_
staff had decided n t'.to,;cancel~ classes for the two days.a-the- needs

assessment., -Xnstead, they hadllired substitute teachers. Phil pointed

out the importance:of not. making changes in the children'S schedule

because it could be.Oigaplobinting and discoUr

CynthiaCynthia returned,- she assured them that7. Child,was,all right

g to the parents:

but-thought they had better keep an eye on tiiing

.

As they Continued their discussion; BUd pointed out that th&,,

project had chang ed.a_ procedure from that outlined in the propOs4;'

George asked Bud if he had informed the project officer at the Office

of Special Education'of this change,-and Bud said he hado't,reali2Od
.

that was neceSsary. George said it Wag' important-for the project

officer to know of: 'Stich Changes. Parther along in the discussion,

. Betsy and Cynthia expressed concern abOut managing in the classroom

when they had a full caseload of children. Phil and Helen were sympa-

thetic to the teachers' concern, -althoughe. frill caseload would not

affect.them personally
%i
since most of their work was done with the

parents at home and they had more mobility than the teachers did.
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Glancing at.his watch;' George found that they hadn't completed all

of the items he had hoped to finish by this time -;Still; he was satis-

fied with the way things were progressing. It was important that the

staff feel comfortable with him; with each other;:ana with the.needs

,;..assessment process. George; too, needed;'5ime to observe staff inter-
.

. actions with each other and with'BUd.Cpud rarely was decisive or

authoritarian; he invited staff input and consensus on almost all items,

BUd'S leadership style enabled George to create_aieafe dhvironment'in
,

which staff could express conderils4hpihionS.

They were finishing the items on the morning's agenda'when a man;

later identifie&As Walter Fox; entered the room; walked to where Bud'

was sitting; and leaned down t&'talk to him. :Bud theh got tp:and
,

lowpd,Walter out of the room. Betsy and Cynthia' eft atUa. :30 to check
:_.,

on,the Ohildren, saying triey would see George again, after lunch; Helen

and Phil needed to spend a few minutes with parents who had arrived in

the classropM;Hand tol&GeOrlethey:WoUld return for.theafternooh

meeting; Harry; Gloria;:and Jeff,A1S0 had to,leave;'theytsaid their

other duties might preveht their attending the'afternoon session. Where

a , . .

Bud returned; he apologized for the interruption and said hewaS ready

to go-to lunch ;with George.

c

Interlude

As they walked toward the restaurant; Bud asked George how,he

thought the morning 'session had gone. George expressed his appreciation

for the considerate physical ariangeme4s;and.for hiving the entire
( _

.

staff participate in.the meeting. He,re nded Bud .Ehat several items
,

ix
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ti

of the administrative review were not completed., and suggested._ they
e

.diaduss them now Hp asked about the project's organizational struc

ture. 'Bud explained. it was not yet on paper, even though there was a

written plan'for the rest of the school; Georgesaid this should be

. done for the project as soonras possible; the titgani±atiOhal chart was

an important administrative tool that delineated who reported to whom

and clarified issues forthe entire staff. He also stressedthe

importance of documentingprojeat activities.as they went along.

After their orders were taken. at the restaurant, George asked Bud

to-describe how he felt things were going in the project. Bud was eager

to talk about the project, and he spent the next.hour sharing his feel-

ings and concerns. During the orientation 'conference for newJICEEP

projects, Bud had met with Carol TUrner of TADS and with Steve Winston,

Yris piCject.Officer from the office oftpacial Education; He had,

.-expected some feedback -on the quality of the project proposal dating
1.--'

that meeting.: Carol had read" the PropoSar:bUt SteVe'had not, and Bud's

questionstill were' unanswered. This disappointed him. He stil
.

wasn't sure what to expect from Carol, since he had had no previous
.

;
experience with technical assistance) He knew he could call.Carol for

emergency help, but there had been no occasion for that. Although his

experience was
,

limited; Btid believed the lines of communication 'were

open with Carol and TADS. During the orientation he had been told that

one of the best sources of information was other HCEEP projects. He

had already contacted several:'t8 ask for information and materials.
_

sud talked next about the needs assessment, Which he 4nd. the staff
* _

hoped would provide:practical feedback on what they were'doing and
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Whether they were doing it well. They also hoped it would help them

fodUs on where they were going and what they Should be doing. Bud did

not expect these two days to be easy; there might be differences of

wasopinion among staff, and.staff might not understand what wa8 happening

Or where:theyfit in. There could be conflicts in role relationships. j,

ABut his worst fear was discovering that staff were not as happy as he

thought they were, and that they would use the; needs assessment process

to vent previously unexpressed anger or frustration; Still, ptepatihig

for the needs assessment had been a good learning experience.

seemed to be thinking along

The staff

new lines. In spite of all the work, the

preparation had stimulated good discussion and orced them to look at

the project in its totality.

Two issues of major concern to Bud had to do with admdnistrative

and budgetary matters. 'Recent school administrative chaPgep had

.

resulted in Bud's having a supervisor (Ma&gllis) and two othet

. .

trators with interest in the project: Walter Fox, director of special

education, and Bill ROland, school superintehdent. Matt devoted almost

no time to the project, and it was difficult to get feedback from him.'

stid.41ad had littae communication with or from Bill Roland and was unsure

of what his relationship should be with the Superintendent office.

1.tllough Walter Fox' had no formal responsibility Ibr the project, Bud
-

felt more comfortable ,going to hit:withptOblems... Bit knew his deci-

sions could be overturned tT others, and he knew he did not'llave the

final say about the project; Be was responsible for hiring and super-

vising project teachers, but Walter super4ised the clinical staff; The

.project's budget was developed by Walter Fox; and Bud -needed 4o learn

'4

r
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_ _how to make ne essary changes. At'preSent,' he felt lie had little control

over3the budget. .Heyas keeping a personal-record of all project

expenses for his own information.

Bud's leaderShip role in the project was a new experience for him.

He was comfortable with the staff,: and believed he had the ability to

listen and give fair and equal treatment.1 He leaned heavily on his

'teaching skills; He did not think he was didtatoria

-
a high leVel of trust in the staff. 'Perhaps he could b

d he expressed

re forceful

at times, but he was sensitive about alienating' people. Bud felt an

underlying staff assumption that he had all the necessary skills because.

he was the project coordinator. He hoped that time' and experience would

help hith develop:additional skills in ptofect leadership.

, .

Toward the end'of.their aunch hour; Bud turned the distussion to

the project's most importanttechnical assistance needs He wasn't sure

that the project had Program evaluation needs, and he wondered if TADS

.thought the Early Start evaluation plan-was adequate He hoped to get'
r

some good'ideas about staff development and.some technical assistance

in conducting a needs assessment among staff. He wanted TADS' help in

finding and meeting; with staffs of prbjects working with similar kinds

of children. Bud believed all of the project staff had the basic

-

skill's and positive attitudes they, needed to work effectively with the

children and theit.parentS. Betsy and Cynthia, however, had had little

previN,is experience in working with severely disabled children, and

they had any questions about appropriate progremminthey p4rtioulatly

needed help in developing individual educational plans and budgeting

their time. Phil's social work degree was recent, andhe still had a
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lot to; learn. Heleh/Waa- a dompetent nurse, but she needed to acquire'

Some additional assessment skills'

George appreciated Bud'a:opentharing: He felt that a consultant

\needed to be a supportive Ii6tener as well,as having the ability to

create an open atmosphere in which honet.discussiOhcould'take place,

and it was gratifyihg to have been Successfhl to thi4 point.- On:their

walk back to schoo4 l;-George-and Bud discussed the qualities that were

important Lortechnical assistance , coordinators and consultants td-t'have.

Bud thought technidp1 assistance coordinators needed' to know about a

pr ject's proposal and about available resources. Honesty, good.inter-
_

personal akillS, and being a. good listener were also important. Con-

sultants should be receptive to the program, integrating information*Ao
a

fit prOgrai needs and modifying their approach accordingly. Bud said

he hoped their tedhnical assistance would help.taff look -t the projedt

as' a whole and understand how their individual roles ref ed to the

-total program. He believed thiS would improve staff ut lization and

would lead to less fragmentation and more shared responsibility.

Afternoon Meeting

It was 1:15 when George and Bud returned to the conference room to

fihd Betsy, Cynthia, Phil, and Helen seated at the table. Everyone

seeMed to be more relwied this afternoon. George directed their atten-

tion to thd section of the needs assessment instrument concerning the

parent program, and he focused on the need to put.their philosophy 0F..
.

.,

ithe program in7Writing. He asked Phil to.describe what took place when

:a new child was referred to the project. After Phil outlined the
_ . -,,

t. !
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__
. _ _

procedures, George referred tO the original grant.proposal An asked-tbe
\-

/

,'
. . ,

. ,Staff to compare What was written there'to what they were act ally

doing.

Child's

from the

Wondered

suggested that

fair. Bud was

Helen mentioned one parent who resisted partibipating in' the
1

,
.

-f %,twice - weekly program .even though all parente.hadibeen
.

beginning that their participatiop was expected. Geor4d

Patentcould be offered a home-bated:prograt4,but Phil

other parents might feel such specialtreatmenti was On-,

. . .

surprIsedioryhil's response, saying thiswas,te.first

time he had heard ounfairness being an iss e. -Seorge refocused their

attention to the general topic by sugget4n that the project needed to

have options for dealing with, parents who piesented similar problems,

ecalling for them the proposal's. objective of working" with parents.
. .. ,

fter some discussion amon Bud and the Staff, Phil agreed that they

eeded to thiyik further out this area.

gain with other paAntt.,

The issue- was' to arise

The discussion' ved on to the devel0
-*./

1

1'

nt of individual education

'rograms (IEPs), and the staff had many questions about Ihis procedure.
, .

'urge asked how Harrye and Jeff (the speech pathologist and phoi-cal

herapist) participated.in developingfIps. Phil replied,: but Bud dis-
4

greed with Phil't response, stating he needed more tune to work out

the-procedures with the therapists. George next turned to the subject'

of parents' participation in the development of TE-Ps; He asked the'
.

staff to consider why they had parehts participating:in the classroom;,

and what made a parent a teacher rather than, ust a better parent.,.

There was some heatedOisduSaibil about this topici,'but when they were

'' P'-'7
read to rate the iteMS,AcleSiaff had comeHiO:igntative agreeMent.

4



During the. review on distemination and,continuation, George again

referred to the original propotal, .Bud. suggested they Might need teCh-

nical assistance in this area.. They needed)tO find out.What otherpro7'

jects Were doing in order to determine what was unique about their. own :

project, As this part of the review continued, George realized that the

\
,

staff were expecting.Bud to take the lead. ,,FinallY, Cynthia asked George
.

k'.

to tell her what disseminatiron and continuation really meant, and the

others admitted they didn't understand it, either. George reviewed the

expectatiOns,sfor.demonstration projectland the project's need to be

prepared to meet those expectations by keeping accurate records and

collecting data from the beginning. Bud said he%didn't expect the pro7

jec woad. have accomplished a great deal in this areaeby the end' of

the year, and' he'invited staff to express their thoughts, about time

constraints and the realities of other project activities. Each voiCed

personal concerns about these expectations and their oWnlack of infor-

mation. . They were still struggling with developing' the, program for

children,and parqnts,' Helen asked how they could work effeCtively and

also be concerned about disseminating information and continuing the.

program after three years: Bud and George workedas:a team as they

explained the philosophy of demonstration and the need, early in the

project,,to prepare for the future. When the staff were aware of.the

reasons for dissemination, they seemed to-understana-beq4rthe scope:

of the project's responsibilities. They were interested; 'now, and

wanted tb support Bud in this area. George was satisfied with the

disCussioni.and suggested it was time to take a break before tackling,

the next section, staff development.
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Afterthe-breaki Bud-started-the discussion -by -saying-that staff

-
development had been haphazard, and he saw a clear need for technical

assistance in this area:. George suggested they approach this topic as

objectively as Postible, trying to remove themselves from it person-

allY. As a way: of defining the competencies necessary for their own,

jobs;.; he advised them to look ahead and consider what would happen if

another program decided to replicate their project and wanted to know. ,

what kind of staff thelyleeded. The staff appeared open to having

technical' assistance. in:this Area but:it was difficult to agree on

exactly where,the help was needed. They struggled with defiling the
. .

difference between "fulfilling" a role ancl'"functioning" in a role.*

Helen suggested they consider optional attendance at. staff development

activities, but Bud strongly disagreed. He made it clear-that they

needed a c9ncise staff development plan, while George pointed out they

altO needed to discover their individual areas of strength and blend

the diverse profeSsional backgrounds.

As-George was making this comment, Matt Ellis and Walter. Fox tame fo,
With a third man and sat down onthe couch across the room from theccin-

ferencetable. Bud neither acknowledged their13reSence'mor intrOdU4ed

them; so GeOrge continued. with;the discussion; Bud asked if the

'evaluation compOnent of the staff development plan shoUld'be ongoing or

completed, all at once; at the end ofthe-.year. George used a medical.

_
analogy in replying that it was better to assess patients directly-after

applying treatment, to find'out if treatment.was worthwhile; than. to use

for too long a treatment that did not work well. He commented' further

that it was,the staff who made the program and determined its quality;
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,At 4:15, George announced it was-time for him to.sUmmarize, and Bud

then introauced Walter Fox and Bill Roland who were sitting with Matt

Ellis on' the couch. George proceeded to summarize the technical assis-.

tance needs identified by the staff that day, and the staff agreed that

he had covered the major points of,theiediecussion. Bill Roland then
_ _ _

stood up to address George. He said the needs assessment appeared to

have been internal, staff-oriented; and something of a closedcircuit;

He would like to meet privately with GeOrgek the next day, for a summary

_ _of what had happened and for ah:Oplanation of TAbi-.. George replied he

would be happy to meet with Bill and answer his questions.

George arrived at the SChoOl the next morning to find Bud waiting

for him in the conference room. Bud began to discuss his concern that

`ille4projectneeded on-site technical assistance in program evaluation by

Saying he was uneasy because he had not yet received any feedback on!

whether the Project was doing a good' job. He also expressed concern

.00ut communication among hiiSelf;Matt Ellis, and BillRoland;

:George suggested that an onsite evaluation consultant:' work With Bud and

Matt to help them 'develop an evaluation plan. The plan could be pre-

sented to Billand Walter, who would have the opportunity to modify it.

This process might result in their.pkoviding more support to theproject

Bud supported the idea of MaWs being more involved in the project,
_ _ _

acknowledging that Mattis probleth was lack of time.' George described

hOw a total evaluation plan, designed' to cover. the three years of deton-

ettation, would include all.progam components, and hesuggested that

a'.
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Bud-take some time to consider this option. Bud agreed to give it some

thought and then asked George if it would be possible to get some help

in ee&ling with his own administrative problems. Bud felt a lack of

_control...in this respect, and was concerned that any consultant to the

project would need to, understand existing administrative constraints.

Any plan developed would have to be presented to the adm4niitration to-

get their commitment to it. -Bud said it would also be important for-a

consultant to be familiar with their type of program, in addition to

. being able to work within adMinistrative
constraints. GeOrge assured"

-Bud that he was On target and was not looking for too much in meeting

his technical assistance needs.

George and Bud briefly ditcussed the small group workthOpt Offered

by TADS, and George explained that only one person froM the project

could participate. If Bud were to attend, he would need to share his

information with the staff to-they could ''own"it,- too; Bud WOndered

if heCould go to any of the TADS workshops he thought would be helpful,

even ifAle. had to pay, but George was not sure. Nekt,:they began to

talk about staff development, and Bud said he was having difficulty

determining the needs of Phil, Helen, and Jeff. George suggested they

look at:the needt of the. children and parents When'theY considered,-

staff developMent needs- and hedescribed how TADS could help with a

materials search in the area of staffdevelopment plans and., approaches.

Bud decided that'he wanted technical assistance to develop a total

evaluation plan, but he wondered how much time would needed: George..
.

recommended that they plan initially for two days; and then SUggested.

that he and Bud start detigning the technical assistance plan for Staff.

t?'"1
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development. Although. Bud agreed that the 'stiff would be the target of

this technical assistance, he preferred to develop the plan with Matt

and George, and then-report:it to. the staff for their consideration

later in the day. George said therdWas no needto involve staff unless

they, were to be part of a critical decision-making process; Tud wasn't

Sure about the extent to which staff.should be involved, and George

suggested he think about ft. In the meantime, they needed'to move on

to developing the technical assistance agreement, using the work sheets

to guide them thrOugh'this process;

,It was

procedures,

work sheets.

11 o'clock when they began the task. George reviewed the

and explained' what would take place after_TADS'receied.tho,

'He collaborated with BUd in developing statements that

accurately reflected the project's technical assistance needs, Bud

-wanted to make certain he was getting all the TADS assistance available-

for his project. George explained each option, encouraging Bud to keep

an open mind. At each decision point, Bud questioned George in detail

to be sure he was getting the technical assistance he wanted, under the

optimal terms, and delivered at the appropriate time.

The project secretary brought some sandwiches so they could continue

to work while.they-ate'lunch. When Matt joined ,them at 12:45, Bud.ex-
p:

cuSed himself to take care of a problem in the-classroOM. 'While Bud was

gone, George summarized the technical assistance plan'for evaluation

that he and BudAlad deVeloped. When.George had finiShed, Matt expressed

his objections to the plan. lib had already selected a colleague to help

. .

set up the evaluation plan; he did not' consider evaluation tc.beone of

the project's technical assistance needs that should be met.by,
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staff, did not yet realize that he would be. meeting mariof their needk;

George listened attentively and suggested that they keep technical

assistance in evaluation as alow priority; Matt assured George-that he

was open to allowing TADS to assist i svaluatiohi but.this was: his own .

special area of expertise. He admitted that he might not realistically

have all, of the time necessary to work on it because of all his other

responsibilities. Be explained that he,Uged a behavioral model-to work

With children of the type in the project, and he wanted the staff to

use this approach.

When Bud returned, Matt:eXplained his Objections to the technical

assistance plan for waluationsaying he.was willing to go ahead with

the planbut he wanted the, colleague he had chosen to be their techni-

cal assistance consultant. Bud stressed the importance of having a

consultant with the same philosophical base as the project's. Bud

suggested that TADS supply the evaluation consultant for the parent-

program and that Matt's choice of consultant design the component for

thechildren's program. George intervened eo point Out the need for

an overall evaluation'design for the Wholeproject. Matt suggesiped a.

. three- person evaluation team that would include himself, hiscail,league4,

_ _
abbta.TAD$ consultant; At,this-p6int,Matt had to-leave themeeting

for another appointthent. George suggested that the dilemma might be

solyed by having TADS check Matt's nominee s credentials; if he were

quali ied, PADS could hire him as the consultant' for evaluation..

- _

'It .was now 2 o'clock, and George said they needed to move- along

with the technical. assistance agreement. He and Bud worked on this,

until 4:15, when Bud asked Phil; Helen, Betsy, Cynthia, and Jeff to
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.

join the meeting. George ehmmariZed thd teOhhical assistance agreement

forAhem. It consisted of three major technical.Assietance needs:

J. Assistance in designing an evaluation plan which measures the
quality of the services to high-risk. infants and adolescent
parents

Assistance insigning. and implemehting-the staff developmen-----,
component

. Assistance in designing the p ject' community communication,
and persuasion efforts

Betsy asked if.there.was an evaluation. specialist who could meet their

needs, and George explained TADS' role in this search. He went on to

summarize the technidal-atsistande plans for staff devepopment and for

dissemination and aontinuationA The staff listened quietly and had no

further questions. When'he completed the summary, George asked the

staff for consensus: on the priorit96 of project needs. Phil thought ,

.
.

evaluation should be:theitfirst priority,. and the others agreed:

Betsy's. suggestion thhtstaff development should be the second priority
4

also-was approved.: alid did not voice any objections to the order of

priorities'ohosen'bythe staff,. and George concluded he meeting at 4 :.45.

Bhd went to his office to take a phone.. call, but the staff did. not

seem in a hurry to leave, so George took'theopportinit to discuss the,

needs assessment with/them informally. Most felt they had been prepared

for the needs assessment; it had been helpful to have the forms ahead

of time. They had. been included in the process yesterday, but were con-

fused about what had gone on today. They had expected to be included

and they missed being part of the process. As far as the teChniOal

assistance agreement was concerned, they told George-it didn't make muchfr

sense because they didn't know how it, had been developed; They also"



found'the'language in the agreement diffictit to'understand. On the

whole,' however; t la agreed that the needs assessment had been helpfUl.

It,had pqinted Ont_project weaknesses.. The staff nad.gained a better

u4derstanding of the real purposeS, of theproject; as well as, a cLearer

pelpSpectiVeaboutadministtative aspects;

111±21-22,

TheireceptiOniSt called George to tell ,him his:c4bk4as waiting.

'George 'thanked the staff for their help, and-stopped at Eud OffiCe on,;-

° hit way 'Out. Bud's. desk Wee full of .twodaYS' ' acOuMUlation of meSSageS.'
. 4

_He told :George he planned to work late:,that night to get caught up.
.

thanked George for his efforts; and said he would look forward to'

receiving feedback froMYhim and from TADS.

On his flighthOule,:GeOrge worked on a written summary of his

meetings. so that he would not forget any_important details. He thought

the needS assessment had met .06St:Of the Objectives established, by TADS.

ind had identified Bud'S concerns about the budgetary and organizational.1

problems that affected the project AlthoughTADS did.notordinarili

address projects' budgetary and Managementineeds; George planned to

report them because they could be crucial to the success of this pro-

: ject.' As;he completed his notes; George refleOted"that his work with
. 'r 1;

,Project Early Start waefinished; except for sending his fina report

to TADS and some promised materials to Buda It had been'a Challenging

needp assessment;, and he looked forward to receiVing'someifollow-up

information from Carol:toward the end of the year.

Ll



Carol Turner'Was at her-desk in her TADS office, reviewing the

file,On.Proje t Early Start. She read Bud's evaluation report of the

project's' needs assessment. Bud had.'ihdicated his disapppintment that

George had not provided anyAeedback about the quality of theieProgram.

He Also wat.,uncoMfortable-*iththe fact' that,the:fechnica assistance
j;'`.,

agreement:Was baSe&tolely on thestaff't perceptionsOf their own- -

needs; there had been no external criteria to help the project assesS-
'''

theik status, and the needs assessment did not addreSS the issues of

alit 'Buci had felt, ho ever, that the on;-site'needs asseAment had

been important because had given the consUltant an opportunity to

, .

.:talk With-tbe-.ttaff. and,observe the program.:-

After making' a feW notes, Catol took the file with hei to the TADS
' .

.
.

erence room. where several TADS staff members hadga ered, including
.

' the director, associate director for demdnatratiOn tirojadta, eValOatioh
, .

spec alist, and anothertecilniCal assistance coordinator.; Carol led a

discussion relating to the problems George had noted'in his evaluation-

report. After reviewing them, the TADS staff concfided that it Would

be up to Bud or. Matt to ask for assiStance with their organizational

problems; although the information iaS important for TADS-to have, they

.

could not take direct action: Their best approach was to endoqrage=the

project to discuss these problems with Steve. Wintton, the project

officer.

When 1; reported the project's request for technical assistance

in dissemination, her colleagues agreed to support the attendance of one

project staff member atthe sthell group workshop to be held'at TADS the
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,..,,

.6

following' Skipg. Th4 project could 'send' a second person at their ,own
- :

expense if they wished. .

NeXt, Carol discussed the evaluation need, and related Matt!s.

background, ihOevalUationhe repokted his reticence.about having out

sideThelp and his d6sire to choose. the.consultant himself; TfreValua-1,
, .

tion speCialist coMmented that although the colleague Matt hat selected

, was well'qualified,.it WOuld take tiinytp orient him to TADS procedures.
4 "

The other technical assfStaiice cOord ntor wab. unCoMfOrtabl with the

ideaofhiring MAWS choice without. Onsiderint other qualified con=
, .

sultahtsThe group4dentifieseveral o hjer ,conplAtantewho shou'd be

. ,

contideredi andthe evaluatioxi,specialist offered to contact the con-.-
. -

-.r,'S'Uitants.mentiOned'and-se '.ct!;:the one_Who would be beSt foi the projett'.

The TADS Staff-then suggesteesevethYcohsultailts'to'Consiaer:fior /.

techhicalassistance Instaff development. CarolSaidShe would ask

Bud whether he had any preferencee'airpng that grOup.

The'technical assistance agreement was approved, signed by the

TADS associate, diiector, and forwarded to Bud and Matt for their

approval and, signature.:, The.agreement .4efined the 'thiee areas of

technical:Aviitanc0.de tified during the needS-asSessMent.end"the

specific be provided by'TADS'diiiing the.., year

Figure 5).
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i :Technical Assistance Need

.

-Content Axea

,
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J
.

' _
.

1. Assistance in developing a comprehensfve

evaluatIon plan_vhiah Maiturei the

Auality.of servidesid high-iiik infints
and their parent '- ',.

2 AiiiitifiCe in Assigning a comprehensive

atiff development plan ..

3 'Assistance in aeaigning tho,projedt!M

icoimunity.cofmunice4okind:persuasion .,

.efforts .- '

..,.

.
.

.

Evaluation

.

.

Staff-development

_

.

.

,Damonstratioh/orsatm4hupti:

. .

':. 0 *,

On-site consultatiale
'I ...

tiak
1:6-sits consuItat
,!''

,.., 4 .

, ,..

4411 greniii'Consultition,

..
...-

a-i

4

f

Figure 5. Simunary of Project Early Star.t's memorandum.of, agreement.



Carol decided to.call Bud Fisher to find out whether his views abOut

: \
-

the needs assessment haddhanged Since that event took p/Iacethree months'

Iago; Bud was ready. to discuss some..of the programchang s thatJiad re7,.i

suited from the needs assessment. AspeCial effort had een'made to

start the IEP conferences; George had stressed the need o do t is;,
. .

.
.

,_

_.andto'get the parents involved in theprocess. The staff were re
.

i

\

enlightened about the totaiprogram, now, and had begun to .Ocus On

_. i.
\

/,

providing consistent info tion to parentSt The needs assessment had

called attention to' the,bxeakdomn in co* bibih.7b een' t11. project ,

. .

\ ! is,

and the school adMinistratidn Au, ,4, Walter and -

. _ .

Bill.were holding weekly:,Meetingsi: and Matt i:iitspending mare time 'with

the project; The Staff were still having. some prObIe#s adjustig:to

Matt'sjeaderShip style, but Bud was feeling morecomfOrtable

.

.relationships with the schoOl2administration.

bud/:reported th4J:hil waS'Imillspending time in the.CIassroomi

.

getting telcnow?thechildren; Cynthia would be leavingthe'staff next

week.: The .needs assessment had pointed out the importanCe of having

written job' descriptions, and Bud had completed them. This had helped

Cynthia to be aware of the difference between the role she perceived

_for herself and the role that needed to be filled, and her: departure

was by mutual agreement. Bud himself was spending more time, in the

classroom, observing the.staff's performance and their colIectionof

data, and he considered his presence to be anrimportant factor in the

positiVe changes in staff.

Bud waSmaking.an effort to act' more positively toward Batt when

f



,

_

t staff were present, and he haii-eme t .)realize t a wt Matt was
_

cau ht be w-en Bud and the staff. BT.relinquishingsohe.power to Matt;

Bud had hel.ed Support Matt,in his role as project directotci Inturni,

Matt had becme:more supPOrtive_:of Bud. Bud describedhihtelfaS,being

mot'. authOri arian thalt,he had been initiallYi,and less idealistie
.

"Out the t approach to problem- solving: He recoOize'a-the need.t6_
'

. .

take control and make decisions.; and he credited the. needs agetAieht

with making im aware of the need to change hiS leadership style.
..

Ovetall Bud considered many of their organizational confliCts on

the way to r solution., Geokge had sent him some%helpful materials. on
1'or§anizatiohI.: Bud suggested that TADS consider offering organizational

. ,

and*adMiniatiat40 *orkahops for newNprOjeCt:directors. and loorpinators;

He..was 'trying.to develop his administrative skills-on his own, with help

fronvfriehls,:and colleagues, but he didn't feel he had received any helP

from TADS in this area.

Bud reported to Carol thethe project had not:.yet progressed in

. , .L
''l the-area of-staff deveIophent, and he was lgoking forwrd to)having,a

,

.

consul n wor with him:* He,was not sure'what the staff'''s m &ten-

cie§ were in relation to What,they should ape. 'Although ROme'n needs

had eperged,ithelPriorities-on their technical assistance agreement had
,

not changed. Bud had recently'Vritten the project's continuation pro-,

posal; and hehad U§edthe needs assessment outlifine and forhat to guide

:nand had involved the staff in the piOceas In general, the needs

assessment had served. to'enhance communication among:theataffi, and ud

had learned many things in the process. However, he' aid not thinkthe
. :

needs. assessment had actually addressed the project's needS; He was
, .



still looking for expert input to identify those needs for them. He

remained unc rta ,that.the needS identified. were4 the reel needs of the

project.

7 Bud told:Carol how:much'he appreciated her efforts in obtajOitlq

hit firSt choiCe of consultant for staff deitelopMent.-:,Weic-Presseddis

max. at the amount of.time consumed in

assistance, andsaid he sometimes felt:

selecting dates4for .the tedhnicat

ing. He also pointed out that some of

nothing more than a restatement of

Pe
letter.

TADS procedures'viere%60 sxaott
/--

carol's calls . -to him. hed beep

infdrmation she'd already sent in.

Carol:thanked imd for the ihformation and. fOni.-diScuSation. ,Bhe

said she would call him again to find out hisw things'had gone, 'after

the dveluation,onsultation which was scheduled gor the following week.



Technical Assistance in_Eveluation

Thid was Sally Johnson, s third visit to Project Early Start:, She

Worked in the city whefe the project ;Alas located, and had agreed to be

sultant and:toprovide:a series of consU4ation meetings

Ellis arid'Bud Fisher: Sally was a specialist in designing
N-aluation and assessment inttruments, and she hafra professionalinter-

.'est in the project's "client:popuiation. TADS had recommended heras

pOtentialconsultant becauaehet,proximity to the project would ow

her to provide them with M6re'on=Site consatatiOnZfor shorter,pefioda

of tiMe, giving the project- tike between meetinga to implementther.
_ .

recoMemndations.: The'prOjeastiffhad*greed that would

helpful use of time, and had ab- dOneethe'-ideggUr4OpiOm:

assistance :from the-consUltan -Matthad
remoirimoiided:

last two visits, Matt and BA had decided- concentrate thdir
, ..__

tion efforts on designingt adapti an assessmentfinstr

measure change 'or progress in the chil rem; Today's me

.focus on discussing several rati nstrumente that Sall

'Matt and Bud.

Sall met Bud asIshe passed hih office on her way:td-.'4he con-.

ference room; Bud said he. be there shOrtly4.hahSd",ipeen away. for

several days, and today was his'first day,back: He wondered if thit
,

was to be Sally's final visit: he Wain't Sure what decisions had been..-

made while he was gone. Sally was seated ,at the conference table with:

MattWhen Bud arrived at 9:45; Matt and Bud both told-'5ally theyhad
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not,yet the taterials_she had gent, so Sally described.thein'btiefly.

he said Matt and BUd.would need to decide what aspects of OValuation:

47/ _

''weretb be stressed if she were to help them selectpthe appropriate

Astrument. ,She suggested that decision should beMede now; her recom-
;:

mendations'wld be in response to the Project's needs and objectives.
tt

,BUd atked;:where:the child evaluations should be done, and Sally

said that decigitin was, up. to them. She pointed but the need to be

.

oncrete:in any'evaluation apprOaChi predetermining who would do What,,

with\what frequency,..andin4vhat getting. Sally continued to answer

their questions -about Various assessment instruments,. waiting to see

. _

What direction they:wanted.to take'. Her perception 'of her role as,

consultant waS4to present.somelptionS:and techniques that would help

them to get where they-wanted to go.

Ca A -Matt had to -leave at 10430, bUt beforeAtne f h 'toId Sally and

BUd he thoughAthings were:going well; ;,Bud and Sally set a date-One

month later for the next consultation.' By that time, Bud and Matt were

to have developed an assessment tool bated on the instruments and

infOrMation Sally had provided. She would wock with them; then,

establish the instrument's rpliability.4 Bud reviewed the technical

as8istancetimeline'and sally agreed they would probably need a half-day

to finish. She asked Bud if there was anything else he wanted to

discuss toda He had no further qUestiong, and said his WOrk:WaS cut

out for hini The meeting ended at 11 o'clock,,4nd Sally returned to

her car.

While driVing tti'her office, Sally realized she would have to wait

until the next meeting to accomplish what she had hoped to cover today

4
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She wished Bud_ and Mattbad had time to prepare for themeeting by

studying, the mAteri4Isthe had sent them.. Sally. then refletted on the

positive aspects of her consultancy with the project. Matt had a' strong

ititetegt:ih evaluation and was a good program develoPer and manager. HO

:knew at he Wanted and how to get it. Today's meeting had helped to

solidify Matt's and Bud's ideas'dbout what the project hoped 'to demon-

strate., she. had been able to go over mate alt With-them, and had

encouraged them to consider eVaiUating'otherotponents o: the

t)-

Interlude. Carol had a note on her calendar to-call Bud,Fitbek,,

today to find.out how last week's technical assistance in evaluation ad
_ .

gone: Bud was expecting her call and:was preparedtti give lier:saMe--

feedback.' He:said the C8niultatioh was meeting their expectations even

though he hadn't realized Sally would expect him and:Mattito_detide on

the specific tOOlt ter' be used. He really would have preTerred to have'
:y-

, _Sally help the-it make that decision; Bud consideredSally an able con-,-:
i))

tUltant who was flexiblei,honestVquick to learn about the projectrand

able to focus on their heeds. However, he wondered if perhaps she was

not dvetemphazi41419 baying them determine their own needs: On the whole,,'

Btd felt he communicated pretty well with Sally, and he appreciated her
. ,

flexibility in setting up the consultation schedule; Their conversation

ended with a brief review of the on -site consultation for Staff develop-

scent that Was scheduled for the "following month. Carol said she would

tall Bud after that technical assistance event to find out how it had

gone.
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Technical Assistance in Staff Development

Roger had had slight' misgivings about accepting this assignment

from TADS because of is busy schedule: It had been difficult to refuse,
i

however; once he knew the project coordinatdiAadMade,it a point to

equest him' as staff deVeldpment consultant. :ROier had not met' tud

Fisher, but 'Wee aWatelthat'the.project waS,deveIoPirig a program in an

of area that }mod received too little attention; *As-a program specialist,
A

,

Tpger'Pearsonhad:amassed a wealth of kridWledge and eXperience in

developing prollat4 and training.people to work-with severely handi-

capped children'.: When Carol Turnei had cabled him about accepting this

assignment; he couldn't help remembering his own early Strugglee,. look-
. 'ta

_L
4.-ing for guidance as director of an HCEEP demonstration program; He had

read the project's proposal and believed they could make a real contri7

bUtion; Now that he wae;here; he wanted to Makee'Very minute count,

both for the staff and fOrhimself.

Roger was glad they' were-meeting in the school's small. library.

He always felt comfortable surrounded by-beipks. There was a feeling of
° .4 :

intimacy; sitting around the table with Bud, Phil', and Helen. The staff

krieW that Roger directed a Well-known program that was working with_

clients and problems similar to theirs; Each presented him with a Par-

ticular problem of personal concern; and Roger related the problem to

his pwri project, describing the:steps'he had taken to resolve it. He

.was s iVe .to their feelings; and frequently interrupted'his expla-

nations to,ask his three companions if he was malting sense to them.

. ,

Bud; Helen; and Phil listened intentlnto Roger, and the disaussion

_ _ t
.1gbecame. a free eXchange. Roger used a coMbination of teaching and.
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personal sharing, and soon direCted their diaCussion to. the issue bf:.:-
o

staff,burnout. He asked if they had ever talked about thiS, and went on.-/-"'

.

,-.,/

/
to give' them some guidelines for developing

realistic ekpectations for

the project and themselVeS. He talked abott the need to devplOp their

,own personal expertise while drawing ftbt the knowledge bage in the

field. He told them they would need to consi e ow;they would share

=lmwhat they were doing with others and est elk own credibility.

There was a good match between hese -staff members. He

knew 11-r- they were feeling because he'd bdni:there
He understood their-.

problems in dealing with chip en and parents'and',8eb:rOhiri4fot
limited

available resources. He was statCad!ciocateaa well as tba..gh,=

-et; He told them it was all:right-tbtif0.'they:doincithe.ir,

as well at they thotght
they .should;. but they needed to look at the

children and parents to
keep,:their-perspectiVe..

.When the staff Seemed readyto talk ahott 'the team approAch, WhiCh

Roger perceived was a concern for thet; he begamby-desCribing how a

project starts out focusing on mechanics and logistics before moving

toward.the establishtent of a team identity. As he talked; Roger treated

a therapeutic Clitate_and the staff began to share some of theit real

feelings Heleh sal was helpful tip know that others had the :-sarpe.,

' it'..-141problems and needs.
Bt-de*POSSedetheAdiscomfbit'he feltwith other

project ditectortitho talke
_

-tent, to adtit to problems or failures. Roger advised Bud to take it all
/'

4With a grain of salt. He;recommended that Bud lb-Ok'also at projects

that were not part of the HCEEP network. BUd continued to share -AS

dnly about their successes and seemed reluc-

feelings; telling how naive he sometimes felt and discussing his



continuing need to Rnow if the.Project was "614y." Roger asked; "Okay

compared to what ?" :He cautioned Bud about coMparing their project to

ears in which success is the norm He cautiOned the 4rotpyabouNithe

high need for success that exitts in the field of early childhood Apecial
0.

education; 'they needed to look.at their expectations in relation to:
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.

reality. Roger atked'the groupjo.conside± -Whether they were a research..

or service tettingi and discussed how easy it was to become intimidated
, .

about that issue. Helen'atked howthey:conldget'dontinUationfUnding

. .

if they were honest about-their suc0esA rate While he legitimized

Heleri".S concern, noting that t-it-Wat aAuliVersal one, Roger stressed the

, . - ,value and importance of the,LTworK,the!;saff Wex0

Now Roger began to probe foe*re:xnfOrMatiOn;:Wa#0.ng to knOw why

the grant was written, who wrote 4ei.a.#4.7what, the Achobl }oopmitment

to it, was He talked about the ,diffetencee,:'.wo-oftep; e*..i*,-,1)04,7een the

goals of an organization.and the goalA of 41. 0J.44,,,,,4ud.mpht4oned his

concerns about dissemination and continuation, 'And Roger. advised them

firsttdAartidulate their model and then to begin to concentrate on

informing others. Heleyolunteered the observatio
;

-hat- she might have

the most satisfying staff job because it allowed her to go into the

homes and establish friendships with the parents; Roger suggested that

she ask the psychological consultant tOhelp her justify building long-

-
term relationships with the parents. He also ditessed some of the

.

ethical considerations in working with their client group, and recom

mended thatthey.consider having a psychiatric consulta to assist them

in thit area.

They were engrossed.in the morning's discustion, and it was a

t_.



surprise when Bud announced it was'11:30. Roger had requested an opporr-

tunity to observe in the project classroom for a short time before lunch,

.and,the others ''joined him there; Roger met Betsy and Phyllis; thenew;
-

teacher:hired. to replace cynthia, as well as Jeff. Phil took the lead.

in answering Roger'S;questions about the children .and their':paxentsThe

half-hOur in the classroom gave Roger a chance *96t some eaditional
. .

impressions 613at the project and taff.
He.e.n.i0Y004bSei-V#g-the

, -
children and expressed his appreciation of what they were doing;

Bud had arranged to-have lunch brought in so he and Roger tioad-

hvea pri e meeting in the conference room; Roger shared with Bud

some of his impressionS about the staff. Phil'aUSecif professional
;

:jargon,when talking about the children and parents had made Roger some-.

h
what uncomfoftable. Roger felt this could present,arriers to establish-:.

/.

(.-°ing good relationships with the par6nts and other staff meMbers. He

suggested' that-aid might establish a therapeutic Malieu:-.for the staff;

group Setting, as apeans of working on problems pie this. Roger

recalled that he-personally had had to learn that he didn't need to have

all the answeri. He had discovered that tlis alloWed'for more involVe=

ment from Staff, Which was confirthed by thattt that each of them could

describe the program in the same way,

Phil and Helen joined Roger and Bud in the libratyfor the after-

-noon meeting. Roger continued a conversation he was having with Bud

about the orgnization4 .structure. Phil expressed his feelings Of
.

,77r;
beihg splintered.bY his dual reSponsibilities;1,' Bud talked albut his

_ .

'frustrations when the School administration made policy decisions that

'affected the project, at the same time pointing out the advantages of



haiiihq the multiple

organizatio4-_.

-

Thectiscussion turned next to the needs assessment, and several

comments were made about the minimal pay-off ,from a process that in-
-

re sources
"

available to them
.

in this large
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Volved so much time; Roger waaguick to point out that each of them had
. ,

filled out theeds assessment forta; and that process was itse1 part

,
'

Of their professional development. He also said there were benefits
.

_

gained from the Sharing that took place in the.large Staff meeting.

duringtha;needs assessment.

BetsyjOined the meeting When the children left at 3:15; The staff

ASkedROger'for suggestions of materials; books; and other resources

that:wonldbp_lsef111, Roger careftilly reviewed the available materials;

and the staffnoted.his suggestions. Whemhe had finished; Bud asked,,''

Roger what Yee considered to be unique about their project. Roger rein

forced the pcisitive.pcts of their curriculum design and Approach to

parents; as well as their potential for providing important: information

to the field about working with theirclient population.,

At 4 o'clock; all of them were ready to admit tho were tired%

They had been working intensely since -early that morning, and Roger had

given there much to thinkabout in the 'way of information; ideas; and

issues.. The techiiicai assistance agreement provided the project with

tviC days of Roger's consultation time; and he asked if they now d'on-,

sidered a second day worthwhile. Bud Said he felt they needed time to

'SYntheSid what they had learned today; and he t sure a second day

would be beneficial; Roger assured them he was prepared to spend the

next day with them,. and he would be available for all or jahsi part of it.

r.
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Bud suggested that Roger call him the' following morning, and they might

be able to ieuploose enda:-bYphone:'
Roger agreed, and expreatedhia'

enjOyment in working with them. Betold the staff to feel free to call

him et any title in the future,

Concluded at 4115.

they had quest ons. The consultation

..Interlude. Carol placed a call to Bud Fisher to find out hoW'

things had gone during last week's, staff deVelobmentconSultationShe

was anxious'to hear Bud'S reaction, and she could also use, thiS tele-

.phone,timeto make final arrangements for'BUdattendance at t

group workshOp at TADS next week.

It ditappOinted.Carol toA.earn that the consultation had7nOt Met,

Bud's expectations. 'Bud said it was most helpful in identifying rele-.

vant literature-and resources, and in providing a framework for thinking

about their future direction; HOW-eVet, he had hoped it would provide

theth with a more definitive plan for staffdevelopment, with Spedific
4

.goals and objectivesdefined as a result. The staff had been pleased

with the Consultation, however,. and Bud made it clear that he was the

one who had wanted more.-. All of the staff had enjoyed the opportunity

to talk WFi.th someone like Roger, who had so much experience working with;;

similar client populations. _Roger's greatest strengths as a consultant
_ -were his extensive knowledge in the field and his- interpeisonal skills.

He had been supportive and fleXible, had'no predeterninedplau for the

consultation, and remained:open to tle'ir needs. Bud considered Roger's

flexibility to be a Jeakness, inone sense, because it. had been diffi-

cult to pin him down and get a specific plan. Bud wondered whether

F, 1
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Roger had'understood this to, be one of Bud's expectations; perhaps Bud
=

had not made it known strongly enough. In general;` the staff seemed to

have gotientalatHhey wanted from the Consultation, and Bud himself had

enjoyed it, feeling:at ease and Able to say whatever he' There 1.:

Were times, though; when he had wondered if Roger understood him,

because his qUestions weren't answered specifically;

Bud wondered whether their needs had been made"clear to Roger,

because the consultation had not followed ,the outline of the technidal_

assistance agreement; He diclnotPlan any follow,up with Rogeral-

#iough he knew 4e could call Roger if he had any questions. At-this'

point, he felt he was probably ready to-.desigh

plan.

gown staMdeVelopment.

Carol thanked Bud tor his frank evaluation of the consultation.

She reviewed nextweek's.sChedule'with him, and said she was'looking

forward to seeing him at the. small group Workshop;



'llechnical4Assistance in Demonstration/

11Werity people fromHCEEP. projects had arrived in Chapel Dill yes-.

terday to participate in the TADSworkshEig:', Last:hight'S;Meeting Wet..

Short; devoted-to intrOdUctiOnsand abrief history of thewOrkshop

topic. Henry Hobbs.; a TADS staff. member; had enjoyed the oppoz

ta become acquainted with the participants during the social hour that

followed the meeting. Most of the TADS staff were involved in the

planhing and presentations for the workshop; Henry was scheduled to

provide individual,Consultation for:Bud. Fisher;,prOject dbOrdinatorof

Project .Earl Start; at;several times diiiing the two daYs.,Three'tiiur'S

Of individual consultation were saheduled for-each partiCipant during

the workshop. The first woulC14ur this morning; afterHenry presented

.-- a group session on prbduct development, Henry was direct and exArt in
. " _

hie.talk inviting,. input and Shafing from workshop participants. He.

provided information of.general vain Ue rather than projeatSpeciiia,'

After his presentation; Henry went to a small conference rpoomWith
A ----
B
.
Bud Fisher and another workshop pattitipant toot indiVidual COntiiltation

_

Tie two project coordinators seemed to have similar needs; and TADS

staff had thought a joint consultation might be effective. When they

:settled down at the conference table; Henry asked Vhb would like to go

,;
first Bud Fisher didWt hesitate to say he_ would, prefer to be first;

and he beganby discussing the potential. products to be developed byhis

project; He focused on the assessment instrument they were doeignihq,

and pointed out the unique qualities' of their client group : °He talked

Of their prObleMS with minimal parent participation. He'wanted to know

how to deal with this problem and gave; as example; one parent who was

n.

Ns

pit

t



not:CooperatinTat"that time.

Henry listened attentively and asked several direet;gueStions

:during bud's discussion attempting to identify the underlying problems,.

-
His probing was gentle ut persistent; He asked Bud:if they had changed

their approach'prior to tnetime When barent att.endande diminished. Bud
. ,

acknowledgA they had, and yenry-suOested they,reView the new approach

wasto determine-cif it was one'bf the reasons, for lack.of interest. or resis-

tance.. Bud continued to'look .for diteCtiOn,Stat04:hd,Was till not

sure What to do and was grappling for concrete ideas;;,. When Henry, asked

if Budfhad requested infokmation froeCarol:Turner on patentsand

related strategies, Bud said he'had not He had visited another project

2'*orking with similars'clien,psi but they had not had any-wri ten roduct8-'
,,-.

. -i'
'.: 'to Share:with him.

'after 30 minutes;-.,Benry zummerizedtheir:discussiln by 'defining two.
4

issuesithat seemed to concerrBud: gtrategiegfOrWOrking)Wh_parentsi.

and development of curricUlUM tcDe used byerVide prbViders. Henry
r.

.digcussedthe considerations involved in, establishing e'validity and

reliabilitY of trAiningdiAterials; and suggested that egytteM under

which the project was operating might not be e appropriate one,. Bud .

:TOponded well to Henry direct dppiOachi and Henry assured Bud they

would pursue. ihis_topic.during their afternoon meeting.

Interlude. Mhen the two -day workshop had ended, Carol was eager

to meet with Henry to find out about his consultation, teSsfons _with BUd.

_
-Henry tgild her he felt Bud had received the kind of dtinSultatin he

40.)f

expected; giV:pn the group setting and time restrictions. Bud.now had

.4.
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ciglons the asSessment',t,

-parent program, and cur-ricu
fdt'training serVice pro L

viders. ,Henry wished he had been better inforMerrabout Bud's rea ,needs

setting,-:although Carol. load probably communicated
j. 177

depende4 on hot,/ well Bud' had cryStal-
deeds to him accurately. SO'much

his needS. Henry believed his
. 7',

_ _

communication with Bud-had been-

satiSfactory. He,.was able tO identify maj r concerns fcit eir con
; ! d.

SUltation,,and to gerier4te. some alternative for dealing with problems.
._

Now waS. up to. Bud' tb..tak4 folloW,:up Anit'ative. Bud was contact

Carol to request' n information -search and
.

to attempt 'to clarif

the strategies the projedt Was using WithiparentS.,
.

4 _ (-The next day, Carol received a phonetati from Bud. After answer:-

ing hiSAuestions about' the travel vouchel..fr his trip to Chapel Hill,

Carol took the opportunity to' ask B

W ionS)to,the work-
4.,

shop. Bud said hiS ConSUitatiod with I nOy
.

Z.. alt, 10 him what he had

expected, and more. He was looking for'inf matiod feedback, and
_. .

Henry had beenovery plea in giving h- im direction. Bud felt he milk
,

-where to start
.

This had bed ,a ma3or accom lientent Of th4 Workshop

for'Bud, along With.What;he ha learned during the group presentations.

As a Matter-of fact, Bud had fioped to accompl. fi nothing more at the

workshop. He thought Henry-wa a wonderful i ener Who synthesized

information well; Bud tai* he needed that kind of Synthesis; He and
"'1Henry had communicate welii although Bud hadn't always teen :sure where 'Y

to start. He didn't know just hoWmuch information Henry had'about

`'

Proiect Carly Start. He Wasn't certain Henry was aware of his needs

'until he told Henry What they were;

v



'4

Carol. aplc 161;1-up plans Bud had as a result Of the con-:
_, _- '; --

:: __sulta*Stion. Bud: said he woule be asking her ,e6 find materials

--. Img. With:parqnts, and. wguld contact te TADS evaluation .specialist Abbut.

.

- ___,-_ ;

assessment
__!

validating their aSSeStment i trument. He, also hoped to wok on a

"Abokiet,-.for ira 1 servi providers to work with this client Popula-1 4
tion, using' the Input h had received: froM Henry; When the booklet was

finis , Bud intended to ask Henry for reaction and_ feedb*ai something

for worlt

ahe would feel comfort le in doing; In ..surnmary, Bud thought the work-7. x

Shbp an individual c sultations had_been important to the overall
_ eix

dais of his::projitt; tit diSteminatiOn was not a' pressing ,thatter6 at
,

time:

.Carol -thanked Bud for his feedback and said she would call him
=

About, completing
4

the evaluation report on technical assistance.

There were no further teChnical assistance events scheduled for the
_

year, and a new agreement would be developed during the next year;

is



to

The technical assistance 'events for Project' Early Start had been "'"

completed for the dear, and Jim, 'the case study observeriyas spending

a day at the project, interviewing the staff; Bud hadarranged:a series:
-

of meetings for this purpose, and the first-was Wieh Matt Ellis. Matt

_told Jim that his recent resignation as project direCtor was the culmi-.

nation of ,a continuing struggle with the school administration Matt ,

Was very supportive of Bud, and expressed confidence..inBUCOMpetence.

He described. the progress they had made.indeVeloping an.assessment:

'instrument; but acknoWledged:that ot4er. aspects of evaluation had not.
4

received attentionlbecaUse !prOject Was pressured to provide immediate

services; Matt thought this was unfortunate; elieVed the prolec
.

. Iv ..

needed to ha-e a stronger evaluation component, Turning to:a discUssidn
.,-

of the effeCts of technical assistance on staff-development, Matt said
,. .

i

he thought Phil; In 'particular, had ,beenIfinfluenced. positively. -111i1.
:

,o,

14.as-noW;addressing problems with parents that he4lad been unable tc:( See.

,

before. He was more sensitive to the parents' needs and was helping_

rather"than teaching them; Technical assistance had Ad a major ithapct

on both Bud and Phil, according to Matt; but not too much impact on nthe

J:L

rest"of the staff. Jim asked'if Matt thought having a project_dire&Or

itand a project coordinator was a,workable combination: Matt'beIieved
,

was, br'that it-required the project director to superimpose his

. _

guidance over the project's day -to -day activities, deal with differing.
-

- .

staff personalities, and standipaCk to look down the road. Jim thanked
t

Matt for his Open'c6Mmente.and'WIShed him Inck inAhis new position.

- 4
_Meeting next withHelen and Phil,' 4 askedsked Helen to describe their



.perceptions.of the technical assistance PrOvided by TADS Neither had
4,,

met Sally Johnson, and theywere unaware of to project's evaluation
. 6

.plans. Roger Pearson had helped Confirm for them the fact that their
.

problems in the project were to be expected, but even though Roger had
', 1..../

,---

.,-

been reassuring, they thought no actual Changes had been made in t

project as a result of his consultation; Project-staff
!

wer attending
t.,

-More Woa shops and conferences in their areas 61. We- ett but they

not see these in relation.to a formal ff deve :opment, plan .' far-:ae

they knew, .that plan had not been writ Hothl?hifand Helen had felt.

,
P

-:left out of.:the dedisiOn-making_proceee -tinges. the needs abedeMeilt..
:4

--. L _,.: ,

This didLnOtaffect-theit dailfljerfOrMande Wit clients; but
V _.;/'

,.. - . ,
.

they had little incentive to be concerned with overall project goals._
tb, .

fact, if_their, opinions were asked, theYMight heitate .t6 giVetheM....-
.

Their hiari priority. was working with. the .children ,and parents-
:

Jeff joined the meeting thortly_beforePhilend Helen left;,hejold

Jim he was. pleased with his part-time work as physical therapist. on the

project ,because the staff got along well. Theetall progtath enabled
4

. .2
-:_ L__ : .

' .

them to Have good communication. Jeff Watn't sure about the impact 6

tdchnicalaesistance. He explainedthat. d two bossesand there

.Were two budgets.: Hehad.potbeen invoiv oger PeareOn't consul=

tatiOni which4heunderstopd to:have fo, sed on the heeds of parents

His primary reSponsibilityvas keeping trackof the,.children'emotor
4.0

progres and training the:tqaChers. tO Work in this itit. He sometimes

made.a.h me visit,; if there was a special need, but Ilaildinarily/
,

.reached the .parents theoug4 the teachers.. Jeff thoUght he:couIdbenegit

frOt_editie Orientation' to the total scope_of the project.-



'Bud had arranged to spend the next hdur with Jim. to review
_

'year's-technical assistance. He firthzt OiScussed4.W.raluatIon,remifidihg

Jim that his- concerns at the beginning of the;year had beenabbpro-
4-

gram q Bud had'felt the need to:be reassured that the project

WAS do4.ng. a d job, and he now knew they were becauSe he bad:Seen

positi e changes in;khe, children and parents. alstiladIdOnfidence-.

in .the staff'scOMpetence because he had had the opportunity to compare.

ihOheMswiththe'Staff8 of otherProject8::. Bud!sPresent 'concern was to

rdOcument the positiye changes the.dhildren and parents in a Way that'
-

,

, t;-

would be satisfactory to third party such as the Office of Special

Education.

BUd.talked next about staff deVel-opment:, statingiat he. thOUght

both Bill Roland and waltet gox-be4elred staff development

were unnecessary. Bud believed in good training for the fi but. f04,.t.

activities

-he had ,to fight for itAuietiy and tarefullY..-,He defen staff48

limited invoive&nt in plannin-q:and'dediaionlmaiing on the basis be
a

constraints% H0 said the ,taff still 7yi,ewed the.needs at8e8sment a
110.

having takentimeaway frqm their.majOr'funttion. Bud considered plan-

hI -to be his roIei.and he'reqUetted8taff feedback only after a.plah

Was do anted: The. fact that thastaffilad not made any .recommendations«DI

. "'")

:foi-lkanging:the staff dSirelopment.plan'led him to.belieye-that thelc
- .

44. .

might not want to)pe invdlyed in- tanniOgo even though Bud believed that

the qualityOf_the pro am woUld:iMprO H.with_ increased ff iny4ve-'W-..

'

-meat; Bud:sug4ested that,staff(Participation in the - ne siessMe-

.:glad. Made ihem uncomfortable bedaUse they were askedo o nde tual120 a

new' idea for, which they w4ae not prepared..4poking_back,Btid thought
as



the h4,dsassessment hbeen scheduledrearl5 in the year: If it

were held now4:-411p Steffwould:be,prepar6d tei5ecome

-..

Ann.110 end-iden-
-.-Art; 4 % -*.J

j
tify their real, needs:lMhe process had been a good group. interactioni

lOwever;andhad served as a;.4,7ehicle for getting, the staff to tnaerstandi ,

the .*Ag far as;eechnical assistance:was.cOncerned, tiud:did4lot

feel theteere.anibarriers as long as the SOfibbl'Watn'tpaYiiforit.._
,

had aPproved'Bud's attendance at ',the-TADS workahop biCause

Bud Would be learning about poteritial fundiAg Sources.' BU,relyht, had

learned a lot)from thCwOrkshop and : from Roger Pear4Cen.
A

Toward the endof their digcussion,Bud'told Jim that he Sai, TADS

a a supportive source ,,..although, he- resented the tirt1, it too) tO:sltvelop

the,technical4 Aigsittance,agreempt andtb,CoMpletefOrMS. ke expec'ted:'.

technical
. .

.

agpiS40e 14-64104bei. 4100 helpfi11.:0;: the :proRiCt s real..yneeds
. .

r

emerged;, His final eitalikent ito'"orge during theneed.S.assessment, had:
.

-13/1?ab' .;,heiprogrAmBudwai glad they had.workawfth children right
c,._.
. .

.

from-the beginning. Tit irlotidedAhem..With.a good Jpas'is fOr learning.7and
- ,l-"- c/ -. *: . *_. . _ _ _

,

changing4even thOUgh it had .placed immediate demands on their time that

JiMited.: t r`ability to conCent4ate on long-erm-131:anning; Perhaps

i'
other p did a better .fob of conceptualizing their ]ong-range

%- - ;-

iiplans they'were not faced'ith %ilftbiediate SerVice demands:: HOw7

ever, Bud elieved that sect Early Start's plans could be More

neffective because they were based on actual experiences with Clienta.

_ _

Jim thanked" Bud 'taking time -to. Shake hit .feelings. about the
A

first :year'teOhnital-asSiStande events:- He said he Would Iv loOking,

_

forward-td sZeing BIld again when the.case stukentered. its second phase_

during:the'folldWingyeai
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.

:

Several weeks after.his trip to Project Early Start, Jim met, with

_ '-,Carol Turner to review her perceptions_of the year!stechniCal asSiStande

effOrtS. Their meeting began with update of the
4

o pihae After ratification :of the techn cal assistance

.

events that-had taken

agreempitt, arxdtbeZ

,

talked, first of hOw-the evaluation consultant had been selectAd.: Tife'TADS.
. I-

.

evaluation specialist had contacted Vatt!s first choice for Consultant.-
6 ,

4.?
,_ , , ,.,

.4.He: 0,45retsedam in, restin,workingwith-the project, but, although TADS
.. ,

-.-
. . . ,,

J.
4-was willingto provide -him,with the pecess4ry background information, it

,

'Ave1.0.10etVtIlt'he.wOuldInbt be during the project's requested

time,.for EvalUation,Was the'projedt's top technical7assis-
:,

.tanceprior one of the majorufaCtors in .the final selec7,
.?

. .

s:consultant. Sally had been.available 414f ing the

, ,.

. .
,

6 ,:.:. :,. ,

nearby .,anCI wakinterelKinithe asSignment; At
. 6

appropriate- e,

F95'
Sk

least,,atelloOrtant; if not:more se., %Me. the ''fact that Sa1iy-4'had. been vi

,.

evaluation co sultant, for mother HCEEP project 'Working with a-tlmilar

popUiation-,:and that .project hadi.deve oped a successful eva1 tiOn,,plan."7,,

,

Carol had called Bud. to teiiihiM about Sally, and he ngd asked;.- time
. -

.
.

. ,-,
,. , , , c. -.

'

to thinkabouther selection. When Carol: checke4;with himtwd weeks
tv.

.latei, mud-game his approval. Carol didn't know what,process Bpd had

used to make this decision: The TADS evaluation sp4Fialistnad recom-
c,

mended that tSally,stabliShawritten work schedule for'the C$pSultation

so that TADS wduld"now now Shelklaniftedtocarry.it but. ''''TADS-:did not -

;

4

this schedule,. although was aware of each visit Sally made-c-,:aware.
, .

.

HoweVpr, Carol had not .known that comptehpneive evaluation plankwas_not

develop until afte
.

rEceived Bud'

the techkiical assistance wasikompleted and she
. , !

n reviewing her files) lkfo
°Is

$k)

4 ,

.-CT. 0,



copy of the:detailed letter,she'd sent to Sally before Sally's first
.0'r

yisit to the project4Ain which had c*arryrdtated the expectation

that Sally would`assist the project, in developing a c. 1i-endive evalu,

caro* had enclode,d the.tebhnical assistance agrtement with

the letterfOrfurther clarification.

rocedure had bikp foplowed wit.hiRoger Pearson. arol

-

had ObarcitegtheteChnicalassistance agreement with.her letter which

'detailed the,puit6se,Of his"consultation as devb.loping'a comprehensive

staff.deVelopment plan: 01 recalle0-a conversation with Bud, -pr

.

to Roger's consultatidn viSit, in which Bud expressed an interest in,:_ V.

defining -staff.'competencies fOrAheprojeca Carbl had relad find's

,interestin this topit_to Rpger during one of theit:phone conversations;

and she could only speculate that this might haVe #artenced Roger'

approachol*way, Carol .also recalled receiving alateaftern'OOn

consult1511dhpYp44.10..Om Budonthe day of. Roger's ption; requesting that
. - ,

Carok'send'him',samples-of'''staff deVeldpMent plant;

Carol 'told.,Jim,i,she thought the. pAjeCt haddone altry

preparing.themsellips'fOr technical assistance.TheyAadn't
.

--- . _-_:::-
4. .

, . . ,,t;

cOnkltaintS as wellsOktheymigtit have; but she quickryqu this-
,

%
come r. with_theobservation tliat they;haddone:as well

es:modt,p;'

rOj,iIects,'I .N.,., . 7 ...

0

, .

r

.
. 0 '

qt
$110 bad worked with:, caroi.didn't think the lorigina.expectations for,:

we 1 in

utili 0

technical assidltanceih evaluation andstaff'06ve1opment had been: met.
_

The. agreementcalled'Ar assistance in developing an evaluation plane,
.

but-tore t . ctually had been.411psted in developing the assessmen
v L.

.

--. ,,'
,.

,
.... ,

, ,

strume Roger'14arson had spent. time; talking abOut":Sta

had not developed a staffdeveloPeeht



T.

Carol outlined for Jim the other kinds of technidal assiStancethat'
.o.r

_Taps had piroVidedifor Project-Early Start during the year. She bad-sent

-
.Bud Various materials.On staff develOpment and information on an inta-:

grated team.approach to Services.. Also, at Bud's request,., she had sent'.

information on record- Beeping and data- collection systems. During the

'year,:Bud had receivedseveral,TADS newsletters and libations. Carol

had not spent as much time as she initially anticipated on problems of:

.4gahization; She had been alertedtoproblems in this area throu0
.--.. , -'-

-George's evalUetiSip the needs assessment, and had,Called El!laoto

'about this .andpillgo provide help. .BUd'had thought things would work

,
out, and saiq knew she was,, available as a .resource Carol had.heard

'i

0 .

nothing further from:pr on that,subect.T

In summary, Carol believed, she had-respohded to Projeb Early

Start' re ,/ld h met , their expectations, al
.:. . l. though,she had rec ived.

yeryf*- nest

..

s for Information. She found Bud-to'be_aneasy dminffs,"

trator-W developfd M
.:.,,.-..,_ .-

returning phone s.'dompletingformaiYhd.:In al ;dealing with' the ..
. _. .

. .

,

-rreqtines that provided her wItWthe infOrMAllion she'netded. Hat'shecon- .?
.... '-. i"

,

- ., .:,, - ::
./..

ducted.the needs assessmghtOi any.of the on-si conaultat -.herself,
,

y

shemight Move.obtained.-more- pformation, her interaction
ti .

, ..

iject might4have been,.&flIerent, site might have been more, effe

<helping with organizational and Bud miight equ

,from hered-from.TADS: inted out, that a Cif rent JO nter3.:
0

e

actioivpightnothdbliqsafil been abetter e.
. . o

P
.

was:' to rve as a -re e ,to
projectsA

and to provid
. .

.

of:' individuals and akills.to meet thLrneeds.

ofof TADS

ovaiietY'
AWY`'

C



aS,.

As Jim and Idarol ended their meetihigithey COnCluded thefinalevent,.

of th first year of Project lEarly,Starfi'froM4TDS' perspective; The

project had coOpleted its first year of three as a demonstration program,:

A-and its:first year as a consumer of technical assistance: 'Now itWas

time to. complete he finallrePorts and make plantfor thijsecpnd_Ydar;,

It was also time for ;Jim to write hiscase study re andreSill

Of his observations;
1')

_

-



-

CASE # 2 P ECT CO-Ople_h7,

. -,,

, .

Alan Adats ; ;,_.; Project 7DirectOD,
.

, Sill Anderson . . Case Study Observer

.JazArbey4; .. .,,TADS TeChnical ASsietande::CoordinatOrL.-

,. ,:L.--,-7.,. '....

.

._,
.

fklaYtha Bryson . ; ; Occupational Therapist--'
,: '':.-:: ::,.

,,L,
.-b - / .

)San4y pawes ; . . Teacher of Infants ,)
z. ::

Sharon Ericebn . ':,: . Needs Asseaor
,7

.. :: L.'
-_

' Eloise 'Jacobs . 'School h
.

i*,.
,,:i_:.,._ ,,.. ,::,-: , . ."',

414rieJOhnson' . Student A-
mr ., , .- ..,e.. ,-

,:,i:,),. ,-*:

C- t id L . . Teacher,eacher.of Infants

Cher o 3- to 5-Year-Ol3s.
%!a.si

echnica sistance,Consultar;

solial4Ohaad erigrits.of4 Rtacipants have been
; ,

4- t.
sed to pi Eerveconfidentia
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qe
vi' Prologue .

Bill Anders* entered the college building he had been told

q' ,-,

,s
' .,

.

jie would find, the office of Alan AdaMsp :Bill d agreed to serve as
Alt

1002v, caseStudyobserver for Project Co70p, and he was here. to meet the

. . .,
.:.

'project's d'rectOrMefor%the needs assessment began the next day

.

Adams,he had learned,

-
professor and the other half in his Adminietative duties with the

nt half ofhisbrofessional time s a Co ege

project.

AA1,4e ehtered4Alan's office, whiCh he

and 46:45:4wioMpUterprinter-outs.;.:Bila

be an Atmost stereotyp'Tk college professor.

gp

ObserVed was lied with books].

thought that Alan appeared to

His tweed jacked: had elbow

patches, and pipe smokurled lazily above his head. While they

engaged dnintroductory conversation, Bill noted that-Alan Was.a person

umoryith a relaxed; outgoing manner- their discussion
.

. , . ,.; .

nos Wotit,' however,"he found that Alan'had an inten -61fR-
..

. ,

., i ., '.,,egl

.directe4nOnsenee approadh to his work. aredveryJOck?.About*-
.

. f - ..

theicollegetS special education students, wit whom he workAd'
I,

They would'eventualIy-

nO.f-441Wof their
t V

alSo cared de,eply,

me teachers of the, young dhildre

. .

severely. or_profoundly handicakped. Alan;
,

Duringtheir4, eito;the airport
.. ,

,

or,Bill'theorganidation of, Proj
,.

Vindertak thecolp 'wher Alan to
4,

'1 %., .'.i.

slfsteth, and'; its staff.refl t4dthedur

teichers Of-in
. "

- ,i; i

and,all th%elprenew

tts-thd nee *ssessor, Alan
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klyear=bld and the 3- to 57year-old childrenverp employed' by the schOol

system; theY were assigned full-.ti meit0 the project now, but both had` ",';

bee,F employed, inother capactitieS at the same school previously. The

,4 rn.

OCcupational,thenapizt, formerly employed by a nearby School sysetti, vas

nOw.a,college employe assigned-to.the ecproject. The projt coOr dinator
.t.,

,wal a member of the schoS1 sYsem's central administrat

-the half ;;:f4 his professiodal tittle that Alan spent with

bad major decision-making: Fesponsibilities.fdt the proje

. Although this was sihis first

of children being served by
'

In

eration.

year..with the s 'NjeCti ivorking,with the kind"

V .

Project Co70p14as not a new experience for

Alan. He had been involved in the operation of two 0 her HCEEP projects
; I i -

in the past. Ala had-Written the project proposal and:had participated

in t Aprojectsdeyelcipment.

It
sz-4,

,The needs avessor's fiight.waslate on this rainy afteincien.in;

mid-November, so. Alan cony raged t&discuSs the project, hit plqls

and his hopes and: co{iern aboGt f as they s0n
.

. .."....

1 unge. : N sabbkirig f&ward-, be said, to the:projecti beidg
:-.,- . : - A- : .: 4.3. ('-- ...J. _._

vali4ted :1, ,the ti.3 ipt Disseminatzon1 Review Panel (JDRP). jdn.--fadthiS
... , :(----

;

personal- focus for' the yrar4,1das td develop -base ford
_

gram desigalficipat
_ , -7 4

Alan suggest
"

arek_ t6chnical asbisan
qk

1.4}10

this event, sive,

-Oonversationc0

leaSurel-that jojeCt staffing,

bed.!:their-a ddes and competen6ieS.

,expeCted-bis own'rOle-to' bedireativei'



;accepting of staff ideas.and open to suggestions; :At the same time; he

wou40(ft.,-high 'perform

begin:the next'day, an

xpexieAft for Alan,

4 -

standards. The forrgal needs assessment, to

technicalassiStance Process would,bp.e. new

ough;he had experienced needs assessments and

ical assistance with other projettS, they had beerrtonducted mo e

informally This. time, all staff had been includedi!and ea :Ier wa

.

to have_cowpleted a profile form.beforethe next day's s scions:

said his.only 'concer n about technical assistance was wheth it could,be

provided when he wanted it. He'appearedinot to betOhce ed about.the

case study although'he stbseguentlyeXpresSed the hope
, .

.

ti.on would not'be a barrier to their CaIlihg.bn some-co

leo

t participa=-

pitject might want fortechnital assiStance;,

Finally the plane arrived, andwith it came Sharon Ericson,

needs asses sor., Sharon-waS2.project director for a, suc
. .

ject. at
-1

,
kxperienc as essqr; having performed tAatt ask for T

.

everak occ giOne.o er-the last 4tWo;years -1Ailis first impress

''somewhat reserved person with spirit.

the TADS

fuf HCEEP

I (?.1
was anoved from Project C

L

;)/The' three di

thepro

bac to town,. where ee a tolpe with Jealb,5-k

-. .
1

t coordinator. Jea%had been a specfal4education

;

cfasSrdoM teacher and 40_ Now

as moving raPiday into assignhibn s,withincreated.responsibili
I

ding servingashes6hool(S-ystetordinaltor.'for Pvoject
-

Alan.and Jean reviewed for Sharon andpil some °tithe

-'1 r's

oject's back-.

pund andprogres endqd theiilleeting,with a diScOssion of-,;the

tail of-of the nee rfting,



It, .
Ak9.'o'Clodk yr Sharon arrived at Oak Ridge,,School the next

7 Morning, to be-met by Eloise.Jadobs; theah676.1'priiicipal'and.a:veteran.
.41(k

educator who-described herself as a "th-ditional,specialeducati n
i .:+i .- . ''i.1

teacher tdrtiturnedadminsra."
1

Eloise was 8- f=assured and positive in'

discussing Pro3ect Co- Op,. stating that her role was la cOordinate project'
, .. . -

activities withother school functions.. She led Sharon.on an extensive,
.4. ,,- ., .

-
.1tour of hil(schoOland'inirod uced'her to the.8-eaff, While describing_,, ,

- ,,i- . r -

the school's progra08.. At the COVUSibncirlhe tour' EloiSe'iObk Sha,

tb the project 0±fi* ere. andIean were waitingfor her.

Sharonnoted,that!it110 p9ject office wA83atraditiona pecia

'PU ose room; approxita.;--w, x:40', containing a long '65nfeFence
Xi. . .

r'. 't.4ble wit ,.,760-ClOti stralt ack and metal chairs: 'There was the. us
-.--4,- _ Q'.4ri' ' .,:.141

. .: r.,-- -,-,
j I

t4.

.

"',--abindts.; ere were als6-a stdapnd-a
..- -

'

old, and the Window4

rented by steam kadWa From time

their presene, kh t Sharon ^as to

windowSrnev,erir y intefgrd the eecial

i
-

cried thecoloposiben o t
,
projeqi- -, o (7

:,,

V 4, i

,Xtf_p,'St- vn 4h0(Tearned. was'a._ I s graduate

. ,p :-4me'ag.':project:ievaluator--, cy tIlia 66' and
.'

- .

i.' ,,J.warethe ac rs of infants'. Anne th' 2- to

wer neTok the ch I and w

ue were it6upported by !the Hool system; Anne. had b'en.

,
. . _

rt.
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.r
.

for three years and Sne, for two yearl, Martha Sty's° s An occupa-

tional therapist who was paid from project funds.

Alan told Sharon thatthe staff would have to be

time-i.during the, morning and early afternoow, so as
i

ruption of regulyinschobl activities. The entire

interviewed-two at

to minimize dis-

group would assemble./

after the children had gone for the,day. Sharon wondered hoWthis;

-atkangemene cfould affect the needs' assessment; since er--preVib

erience had been with entire staffs working_aea'.group
Nk

Ken Stevens, the project evaluator; was the first staff petsan to

api*ar.-\`.Sharon began to discuss the,needsassessment instrument with

hint, expllihing the phrpoges of the instrument' as they tiiiked. jri a

.

short while,'the two teachers of infaxp andKen,ieft to. attend
.

to other duties. Sharau init.%;.1y engaged Sandy and gpthidin an infot-.

, ' 4-
r ation abo theitwork with infants. Then she told them

. .a .

:something...about herSelf,andmOve&cw;tocili8Stions:6but their reapoiAes

t& items cn thelNeda assessment ins
i'' 1 ak,',.

rest ceded.p4 and expand_Upon.their answers; and resp ded to hem in -A
11

_ -r-,.-- ,i,,,

t. -'19he'encOu aged them t'v

, ; 4
pottiVe friannekH Their 'interview last d 45_Mitittee

,

"The next-palii Sharon metvithwere'Mattha Bryson7,7;the occupIional

e.

erapis andACen Stevens whdhadieturned: Sharbn expiain' _thejleee,
. ..

--
sutro di114the:.44 a_evens ;tei rush a it becauie.oftheebircumstappes.

She-asked-Martha about her work, lgining

notes. Ken explained, that he cothi.

,----

$11aron.t1eviewdd his answers to the

instrument, concentrating especial

prograM
-l

ion. After Ken left,.-Sharo spent:anOtheinMinutes4A

1 d

...,.;:-?!1 2. .

attentive-Iy-JPUtta.gtg416,'

,

tAY.cipnly. a few mihutes;Aohgei, so

. A.

que tions.4.4bn the:neadsasseSsment

on those lAealing,with issues of

47

0



With' Mirth leading her into an discmssion of various items
-

of4nterest to mattha on the .questionnaire:
1

,

er luncn, Aharon met Withy'Anne Newton and Sue.Wilson. *.By this
.01_

.1.,,

___'tjthe;, :arbn was &bleto move quickly. through an explanation of. the "Who,--_*--
. .what; where; when,-and Why ,,

_of the nee assessment process,, and the
-"

atmosphere. was cordial and relaxed; the and Sue expressed concerns--

which were somewhat diffierentm thOSO of thstaff Sharon had inte

viewed in -the Morning, apParently because of, their longer assOCiatiOn-:

, .,
. _:--,,--,with th schciol:4 Each-talked more abOuUher own, classroom practices,' iH

.
,4 f. .

wo r k , rests, and priorities: With lithe preselirei.sharom,mas ale..,,..
, .

.4,,
4 \ f,,

. ,

i_t
tla'' keepfiie':66nVeSation-..and intet4ew flowing; giving,'neutral yett. .. v. ,t..:;

,

pptitp*vt responeee.,
'"t 'A. ,-. I

When the Children left. the4c61:471/iat. 3.o'clock-,the exAr% star%ii__
.,,

,.,
l_____

the; ngathered, ande; next hour and A half 'were the' commenta .:....$
.

:.:

and suaestiona_Made dUring earlier intervieWs-: -The group Was-joiled14
v.,

. , 4 '
, . ,:-:-?i ,

, Marie Johnson, who wa introduced to. Sharia4rUdent,teacher., and,

Elaine .aitc4p1I. Elaine as one Of the-PrOject'Stwo parappYeSsionaIs:-..4,...,

x-

I-

';.,

-'4the other Was absent dUe-p.O illnesa. Alan, .Adams Jeep Seller al,
.

returned .'to take part in the final meeting Of the day.

Sharon began the session by reviewing, the or4anization of T S. and.

therneeds as eSsment

AK
o

process,. Side gave a umber of examples ,
-"

ft,
andof"thepnds of Sery es TADS could prvide, nd spelled out they retpon=G.

, d
_ _ _

SikilitieS both of-t a staff an herself for drelopingthretechnical,

HassiStanceagreem As they turned to a discussion of the needs

,:aSs@ssment instrument, Sharon said she would like togo through it 'in
4

1

..

.ZeqUenCe.

061-1\
.

However,, when sever

--f

,partici pants indicated they would have,.
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to leave befOte the-end of the meeting, she adjusted the procedure. She

invited all of the staff to be Aute that the points_they were anxious to

make were Covered; and that she had interpreted their remarks cortettly,

-:,The first topic they`4Odressed concerned project advihigtkatitih and,

managtMent, and the discussion-was.dominated by the project administra-

tors Alan Adams and Jean-- Sellers. Sin-de this was their first partici-

pation-in a discussion of the needs assessment instrument, Sharon had

not yet had theoppottunityto explain to them, asshe had to other

Staff, the need to respond to questiOnnaire items in terms of the'total

project status rather than in terms of the specific technioal assistance

required for the' project: There appeared also to be some disagreement

between Alan and Jean About, some of the items: Sharon didn't attempt to

mediate their differences, htir did she insist on- clarifying the pUtptite

of the discussion.

About a third of the way through the time allotted forthe session;

Cynthia, Sue: and Marie had to leave for other appointments; Discussion

among the remaining participants generally. proceeded well. There were
4o-

OCcasions when questions aroseabout interpretation of some of the items

on the needs assessment instrument; pktticurarl3i in the section -on pro-

gram planning and evaluation. Sharon was able to serve as a resource,

-for_clarifyin4 the questions.

Alan was the next person to,leave, saying he had a teaching assign,

anent at the college. By 4 O'blOck, only five staff remained:

Sandy, Anne, Matthai and Elaine. Jeancontinued todominate the discus-
'

sion on administration and management; with Anne and Sandy. occasionally

nodding their agreement. DiScutSion centered around staff roles,



evaluation plannin5, a

noticeable reactions fib

44'

1.- VP.

-
0

ledged her personal bias

A
and expreSsed concern that.

.There were no omnents or

95

Elaine at that time. Shaton acknow-r .

portance of careful record keeping;

L
influence the discussion.

With group agreement, Aft

tions. At one point, during d

deVelopment, she shifted into a

)
d. up onSiderationf SOMegoes-

on anot* items concerning staff
I

AvOCACY,role:on behalf of the staff
.,

in helping to find a way for TAD& Rupport.te.participatiOn of two
L

staff members (Sandy DaWeS and M )Oryion) inra 'special workShoP, an

_ d; _

off-site technical assistance event; The workshop weld provide train

ing in language development, fedinq Chnicitie ; and geheral management

':,'!L, ''':..:,tr ,

the project. 4ne ,was,-suppOrtiVe of
° 4,'

at the' ,' but belieVed that the

attendance had already been planned; it was &lave beet; .4t personal

of the children served by

Sandy's and Martha's attendance

expensei'however.

The conversation then shifted rather

Of what was described

including speculation

having on the project.

_4_
dramatically to a diScussion

__. .
as a "communications" problein among staff members;

as to the degree of impact this problem Might be

Sharon accepted these comments and was careful

not to be judgmental. She concluded the day's session with an explana-

tion that she would synthesize the day'S conversations.affd,would Present

a draft copy of the technical assistance agreement for 'group discUtSion

the next day.

7 ,
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, .

SharoWand Bill were driven to Oak Ridge Scbool by Jean Setlett.

En route, Sharon discussed with :Jean the hed4hat had'beti identified

-F

"

the previous day. They were:

1. Assistance in preparing for the mOvem
restrictive environments

-children to less

Assistance in designing and implementing CUrriculum improvement

_
Assistance in developing new skills in pre-speedh, language
/Stimultion, and feeding for low-functioning children

/
\

4. Assistance in identifylg what instruments are available for
the sUMmative assessmen of young S/PH Stddentt

5E Assistance in measuring parent Satisfaction with services to
children

\

0Assistance in obtainiO4 information on integrating feeding and
pre-speech goals with cognitive and language goals

.Sharon suggested that it would be 'useful to'keep a process record of the

projeat, so that infuture; others could learn what had taken place as

the program developed;

Sharon's first meeting on this second day of the needs assessment

was with Marie 'Johnson, the student teacher, and Elaine Mitchell;

aide. Sharon restated the purpose of TADS and asked questions about
.

their understanding of the needs assessment instrument. Elaine had

questions about record keePing, and Sharon deSdribed fully.the help that

TADS could give. :Marie indicated that she felt limited by having con-

_____
'tact with only two children and that, as a result, she really did not

have a good overview of the project. She expressed her feelings about'

being a stUdent teacher with the project. Elaine expressed similar

feelings about being dn aide, and referred to the previdus day's
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9T

discustion about communication: As Sharon listened, she encouraged them

/ n
o work through their feelings.. Marie said she had felt left out of the
! y_.

,

project at the beginning because she had not received the same orienta-

tion as other staff.' Because she had been "bombarded" with so. much to

learn, thethotight that "student teachers.should have the option of

being herein ,

/ .,'

Sharon's next conversation was with 'Martha Bryton, the occupational
,.L . ,,

.

therapist. They discusted details of the.off-site technical assistance

workshop, and the content of the technical assistance agreement need
, -

statement and objective which would cover'thatactivity.. They agreed

that Sandy Dawes, the other, staff member who would be Attending the

workshop, :Sill:mid also be present for this discussion so, as they waited

.

for'Sandy to join them, Sharon reviewed the draft agreeement she had

prepared about the parent' component technical assistance.

. .

arrived; there was general discussion about the wording of the agree -

\

ment far the workshop. When Jean-Sellers arrived, she agreed to the

.'.wording that had been developed by the others; Sharon then re-read the

entire draft agreement for Sandy, Martha,. and Jean.

When Sandy

The conversation turned next_to the topic of the "communications

/problem" that had been. Antroduced on the first day of;the needs assess-

ment. There was some initial hedging-on how to deal with the problem.

Sharon outlined some of the "facts of life" about project development

in general, and suggested that to be successfuIi the approach being

taken in Project CO-Op really called, for the development of good staff

communications. Jean exprested, the feeling that not all staff believed

communication' as a prablem, but she also said she had reversed her
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:earlier thinking, and now believed they needed outside help.to solve

the prObleM.

The discussion settled into a dialogue betweenJean and Sandy as to

-whether-theapproaCh taken by the project was, itseIei dausing problems
. ,

. because ,of implementation difficulties. Sandy felt that stiff :Might'be
.

willing to change theIrpractiCesto a new approach ifthey felt corn-'

ortabIe in kndWing what to change to. On the subject of improving

ommumicatioiG all thred staff members shied away from "touchy-feely"-

lexperiences in favor of dealing with.issueS by resolving Common profes-
1

/,sional Concerns; Sharon, Mho had remained apart from this conversationi

now interjected an inquiry,; as to.how the stiff would deal,with conflicts;

ResponSes to, and ieflections on her Comment4ere- aOng staff members

rather'than being directtd to Sharon.

:Next, Sharon focused the4 attention on the topic of dual manage-

ment of the project. There was Considerable talk about different per-

_ ceptione, of the situation but some felt that, from time to time, staff;.

,,received different messages from different management persons. Jean
,

'said to Sharon, "If you leave without the issue of communication being

,addressed, I'll be frustrated."

There followed a wide-ranging discussion, covering many topics.

Through it all, Sharon. limited her partidipation to asking for clari-

ficationS. When, a question arose about what would happen if Alan dis-
,

Agreed with technical assistance needs that the rest of the staff felt

were important, Sharon suggested that,this was something they would have

H work out with him: Some time was spent in discussing various

ical assistance needs items and project implementation Aroblems.



,_
Alan Adams arrived at noon; having been delayed by an emergency

Sharon,reported 't-o him the resUlts of the workmeeting at the' College;

99

done the afternobn before after he had left; and reviewed the draft
r

agreement she had drawn up during the evenin§; She raised the issue of

A

communication with Alan, who agre6d with some aspects Of her description
. ; .

f the problem. Sharon wad'accepting of his positionilbut'saidzhe also

could Understand the other staff members' feelings; Jean'teLemphasi2ed.

that communication was, indeed.; a problem. Shaton then ad-Opted the role

of fadilitator, and:attempted to clarify-the issue between Alan and

Jean. During this.diScussiOn; Sandy and Martha remained silent.

In a general discussion of the needs assesSment,ptodett,

cated that he didn't believe it was 74-6-cid idea to have the needs -
'.-,,

,.'-assessment so, early in a .new _projects and that he would not again ask

-; for one in,"the early:months of a new program; He discussed several

, issues, comparing-short-term change with changa ovettne long-term.

HAndingother areas.of concern, he expressed a desire for technical

assistance in curriculum designs-
. .

-

Next; Sharon focused the conversation on.the needs assessment

results. _After some detailed discussion of One iterti Alan asked for an
r _

.

.tiVerView,of all'the needs. raised by the-Staff;' . He gave his approval to
----.

the off-site training for pre-speech; language, and eeding,'noting,

that itvhad already been adopted as an item for Staf participation.

He added other'needs; and diserssed priorities as'he saw them; During

this timei-' differences ofopiniOn and Position were expressed by Alan

and' Jean; Sharon attem p ted to explain Jean's positiOnS -to, Alan; and ti

indicated they were representative.-Of positions expressed by other, staff

r.
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during Alan's absence-from the.meetingS..
.

.

_ _ _ _ _

ln-further'discussidn of Specific-aspects. of tne technical assis-

tance'agreement draft:, 'Alan stated'that;assistancein 10batingsummative

elialuation measures' was. important becatse'it WOUld'elprhim address one

.

of his major priorities, that cif;PreParing'the prOjects continuation.
,

proposal for the coming year. Sharon:pdinted out that the differences.
7 -

4

in priorities'of Project directoand the staff made it difficult

- ---for her to develbp .the final technical,asSistande worksheets; :She,

acknowledged thatCarryingbut the:needs assessment in a fragMented:waY
-.,

had not allowed Alan's priorities to be bmmunicatedo-eyen_by impIica7
.

to other staff; nor had Alan hadtheportunitY to hear the

_ _
.staff's reasons for recomtending certain technical assistance needs.'

_

Alan noted thati in any event, the final decision was his-td taTiek Jean
I

rI .

argued for staff consensus on the agreement. There continued to.be

discussion,for'severaI minutes between Alan and Jean about the

priorities of items on'the techniOai assistance greement.
.

When Jean left to attend, another meeting, Alah and Sharon remained

to complete, the techbidal assistance agreement' forms.. Alan ''asked how=

_TADS would reach'it's dddiSions About priorities of items. Sharon

agtivocated.iomewhat On her answer'because;:She'aid, she watn'tsure.

Neverthelessithey,agreed that tentative priorities, would beseti-, and

, -that Shardn would Contact TADS about unanswered questions before; final

'priorities were reached. SheatteMpted to reach TADS at':that.-time'but

wasYunsucCessful.- She Said ;she would call again the next day fiom her

hoMei and would cailAlan with the results'.

The needs assessmentisession was condlgded'by Sharon's reviewing

v.
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for Alan what had been accOmplished\so far and what She:would do after

leaving. Sharon and Alan summarizLd the two days' work with an informbl

discussion. Alan expressed pbsitive feelings about the process,, while

acknowledging that problems had arisen. He said he thought it2hadbeen

a good thing for all involved, and that the staff were about where he

expected-them to be, in terms of development, at this point in the pro-

ject. Here- stated his concern about the need for timeliness in'TADS'

response to the project's technical assistance requests;

Interlude

-Sharon reviewed the needs assessment with Bill Anderson, the case

e: 'study observer, as he drove her to the airport. She thought the two

day's i4drk had been successful in spite of the roblems of conducting

: the needs assessment in small group interviews; t had gone 14111; she
,v

, .

believed, because, of the degree of competence a ready achieved by the

project. staff.

After-leaving Sharon at the :airport, Bill

,/

rted on the long drive,

to hiS home.. He had time to think back to a'Conv rsation he had had a

few weeks earlier with Jay Arbey, TADS technical assistance coordinator,

for-Project Co-Op, Jay said he had met Alan and Je n at the HCEEP

orientation conference the previous summer, and'had -pent two or three

hours with them discussing the project's background a d needs. By

early October, Jay had had one'other telephone contact ith Alan, when;

. .

he told*Alah that TADS could provide some technical assi tance

if.it

immedi-

ately f.it was needed.
.

In fact, said Jay, there had bee some discus- .

sion at that time about the child progress evaluation plan ed for the
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project. Both TADS and the project had been concerned about the system

.

that had been chosen fOr monitoring progress; Alan had indicated he

Mould _follow:Upon the concern, but Jay had had no feedbadk from him..

a ay nod wondered'about what.had happened, and bad expressed some concern

that after a' fast start, there had been no apparent follow up by.the

;-,project,

Jayhad also discussed with Bill the relationship between the pro-
.

ject and the college where Alan Adama taught, looking upon it as a real

"partnership I I Jay had. known ofAlan's priority for JDit.P approval. Ire.

_

was'looking forward to developing an open relationship with Alan, and

:expected that Alan would, be diligent his Eollow through with techni-

cal assistance. dOnsuItants and in conducting the administrative tasks

related to technical assistance, such as completing evaluation forms.

Jay.hoped the project would find him receptive to their needsi.and would

understand that TADS had many resources and people available for help;

The project might need help with anevaluation plan, and.with

design orl'adaptation of the- durriculUM, Jay had told Bill. Since the

,teachers were being asked to make major changes in their teaching styles,

.
he anticipated that assistance might be needed inthatareaiias welkas.

in developing' among School persdnnel a sense of ownership OCthe project-0-: /

)j.

Jay aIs expected that 'the project might-need assistance with its parent'

program, a a with developing an understanding among staff members of the-
,

imPlicati na-of'working as a:Model(projeft. _

Bill recalled that Jay had been'positive feelings about his

working rela ionshiP:with the project because he thought that he and

Alan had similaratyles. feels gbod'to work with-him," Jay-had said.



He thought;any;problems that might arise would be caused by the pressure

under which the staff would be working; Alan might feel:overloaded; and

theproject hightnotEtakelhe time to eVdlVe Slowly. Jay had the-

-impression that there was little room ftik:mistakesor change, that there

. was a great. Commitment to the original project plan; and that the.pro-: .

ject was_rocked into the direction of IDRP approval. On thewhole; how-
__ i

.

ever* Jay had hoped to be `supportive of meeting project needs during. the.-

year; As he reached hig,hote0Bill made a mental note to check.withJay

at the end of the year to learn whether Jay thought he had been.suCcessful

in achieving:his goals for:working with Project Co-Op.

The-Memorandum of Agreement

It was the week before Christmas. The reception area of the TADS

:Offices, with its holiday decorations; reflected the warm atmosp

associated: with the season; Next door, in the conference room; several'

of the staff had gathered to discuss and ratify a proposed techniGal'

-- assistance memorandUm of agreement between TADS and Project. CO7Op;
15

,_______
TWo weeks earIlet; Jay Arbey and the TADS associate Alreatorfor

Ji.
.

_:.demonstration projects'had met with Alan Adams at'the.HCEEP.directors"
L

/,

.

-*meeting in WashingtOn. Alan had shared with them his feelings about' 41 ,!

prOblems he thought the needs assessment process had created for him

and for the project. The problems were in two areas! the financial

and procedural arrangements for staff members'to attend the off -site

workshop, and the identification of communication problems between Alan
6_

and Jean SglIersand aging the staff Alan had reported a marked

improvement;in communicatioh,:and the three:41ad exploied various'
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possibiliiies fOrjesolving the ProbieiS:so that off-site training would
, . _.: 'f

be of most use ;to the projec t, 'Jay rel*tfml*yth&TADS staff that he

hoped he and the associate r director had-been supportive;of Alan. There

appeared to 'have" been resolution,of -the c 4Sties'i a.-ndye.y believed that

Alan now .had a generally positne7teeIing 'about -TADS.

Jalydescribed Projeat C AjdtkgrOundfor his ColleagUeS, answer=
,.

sing questions about the,'organl.ztional,reatiOnships between the ,college

and the chool systet; HebutIined-SOMe Of:the potential impact that

s
administrative decisions.aboutimpleMenting the concept of fl least restric

:- _ .

tive environment" might have.on:teChnicalassistance: The-TADS,evaluation-

... .

specialist_explained'the.JDHP approval- priority as i.t'relatedtO.the .:
... t=o

. . . _ .

original project propoSalay.:reported thatjudging'frombis'most.recent-

,
. ,, -,, .

,..-

conversation with Alan Adams, Alanno-longer placedJDFP quite as. high on

his prioritylist, although it was still. important to him.

ii,*esyo-nse to questionsfrom his colleagues, Jay said he didn't':
,

.

. .

whyl shad .not been able. to attend soinany of the needs assessment

.sessiona,but he understoodthat the staff had finally'reaChed,cOnsensus.

He'reviewed technicaIasiStande delivery methods proposed for

.memorandum of agreement: one off -site consultation, one on-site

consultation, and four.information services. He explained that one of

the information services already had been incorporetedinto the off-Site

workshop and discussed available TADS Materials that might be of help.

to the project with their:three'Other information needs: The session-
,

ended with ratification of five technical assistance needs, essentially

as develoPed during the needa'assessmenti. but-modified in wording on thel

basis of subsequent discussions with Alan Adams(see Figure 6).
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Off-Site Consultation

Technical Assistance Events

Itwas Washington's Birthday; and Bill Anderson planned to spend

the day a-EProject-Co,Op. Martha Bryson and Sandy Dawes had just re-

turned from ,a week-long off -site workshop that had been provideato

meet the project's third-technicai assistance need; The workshop had

focused on teohniqueS for dealing with certain medical restrictions of

severely/profoundly handicapped infant-Sin order tO reach educatiohal
44:

goals,' r19 Bill was eager to hear the teachers' reactions.

Although'the workshop had not provided exactly-what they had want ea

or expected, both Martha and Sandy had generally positive feelings about

the experience, especially its format and organization; They told Bill

that a good theoretical base had been presented, although for Martha it

was repetitious of previously acquired information. In retrospecti.both-,

would have preferred to spend more time on practical concerns--what to

do rather than why to .do it

Martha and Sandy reported the reaction of other project staff as

"What are we going to get out of this?" In reaponse, Sandy had already

'begun to work Withoher:o0-teacher_of-infantsi Cynthia Lee, and both

Sandy and Martha planned more formal work with other staff in a few

fts. A workshop consultant from the program they had visited was to

come to Project Co-Op in April for the second,phase Of training, and

:Sandy was to-return for a follow-up workshop in May:

In response to Bill's questions about the overall value of such
%

off - site consultations, both Martha and Sandy endorsed participation of

I
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other staff in similar sessions. They belieVed that such:activities

could have a major impact on the project's curriculUm.

Interlude I. Bill was meeting with Alan AdaMS, since he had some

time left following his session with Martha and Sandy; Alan reflected

on4lis reactions to the.4edt'ase4ssment held in,November,and its.

influence on the project; He still believed the needs assessment had

caused some problems. At the leaSti he said; he0)Ouldhave had .a pre-

assessMent conferdhceiWith Sharon to clarify the way the sessions were

to be handled and to exchange personal agendas. Abknowledging that

the communication problems were being addieS:Sed as a result of the needs

-assessment, Alan cited as eXamples the establishment of more specific

role definitions and the revision of staff-meeting structure. fact;.

Alan had employed some of the needs assessment procedures in developing

the new role definitions for the staff.

, -
SoMe revisions to the technical assistance agreement had been made

or were in process, Bill learned. Need #1, for

least restrictive environments,

the school system's priorities.

on curriculum development (Need

were under way with/a consultant

information regarding

had been cancelled due to changes in

The focus -for the on-site consultation

#2) had been expanded, and negotiations

selected by the project.

As their meeting concluded, Bill thanked Alan for spending this

time mdth him. He was glad to learn of Project Co-Op's progress, and

said he looked forward to hearing more of their work when he returned

for his next visit;
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Interlude II. Bill Anderson was especially looking forward to thit

visit to Project Co-Op because te had recently learned of Sandy Dawes'

appointment to the position of project coordinator. (Jean Sellers, had

resigned that position, but she continued to have regular contact with

. the prOject through her other duties with the school system.) Bill was

anxious to hear how,Sandy7W.us_managing to. serve as project coordinator

while colitinuing her assignment as a teacher of infants;

Dtkingtheir Meeting., Sandy acknowledged having some tatgitrihqg,

This was her first administrative position, and she was cautious about

her acceptance in that role by.her colleagues. She was particularly

:anxious to transmit as much as possible of her off-site training

experience to other staff members; she was'concerned tht its''-impact on
ti

the project might be,loit if she-were to leave. Sandy was positive

about the potential of Project Co-Op; howeveriand-waa.looking-forward:

ito the Coming weeks And months, even anticipating the kindt of.technical

assistance th.9X might be required. She was glad that her new role gave

the project a fUll-tiMe adMinistrator at the sit6..

WhehAlan Adams joined 'Sandy and Bill, they discussed the technical

assistance agreement; Bill had learned during an earlier visit that one

of the five activities; an informati9n needregarding feeding and pre-

speech included in the off-site workstop, had been cancelled. A second

early information need had been fulfilled by Jay Arbey; witkASSittenbe

from other TADS staff members. . The report from TADS in response to the

third information need on parent'measures had been receiveTby the pro-

ject just a weekago. Neither Alan nor Sandy had read the material yet;

it was being reviewed by Martha Bryson, who was responsible for the work

mc
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to which"the.information applied most directly. The aff=Site workshop

activity had been completed with Sandy's Attendande at the follow-up

session. The On-site consultation:on the topic of curriculum develop-

ment had been the subject of several discussion8 betWeen Alan and_Zay

Arbey during the:preceding months. It was'now scheduled for late July;

Alan now reflected on the technical assistance process; and

Project Co-Op's work with TADS over the year. He still felt that the

needs assessment had caused problems Which only now were being resolved;

Although not related directly to those problems; Alan' said he would

Have preferred_an_assessor who was_expertly_informed about programs for

severely /profoundly handicapped Children, WhO could have assisted the

'staff-in identifying specific project needs. He repeated his earlier
V

call.for a pre-assessment conference between the project director and

the needs assessor. Be also suggested that the project director and a

TADS staff member should work together and become'well acquainted

before the needs assessment was scheduled; especially for new projects.

Despite these earlier problems; Alan-now had a favorable response
,

to TADS and its potential benefits for his project. He was especially

positive in his comments about hit working relationship with Jay Arbey,

and spoke appreciatively of Jay's willingness to be supportive and

flexible in implementing the technical assistance agreement.

In commenting about some project' adMinistrative matters; Alan

reported two occurrences that were having an impact on the project's

direction. One was a school-system dedision that effectively slOWed.

down the move toward the least restrictive environment for severely/

profoundly handicapped children. The other was a decision by the
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college which re red a substantial increase-in the overhead rate

applied to project funds. This would have required some revisions to the

project, but Alan had been successful in securing a reversal of that

decision. At the same time, Alan repotted, he had been able to secure
, .

higher salary.. classifications for project staff;

Later, Bill met with Martha Bryson and Sandy,. who. discussed their

e*periences at the off-site workshop and described plan's for follow-up
-t

work with their colleagues; Sandy had not yet had a chance to talk with
V

V
maktha about her follow -up workshop, and a time was set fOr them to get

together.*

Bill had informal conversations with other staff during\his walk
_A v _

through the school; He found that the OnAy iMpressionmost staff had

- '- --'-'
V .

,,:,1

Of technical assistance was of the NoveMbdr neea\assesakent. They
t

knew, of course, that Sandy and Martha had particalpated 1n. an off\_ site

training workshop and that a workshogrconsultab't had visited the pro-

ject. Vie information needs activities did not apply to theth directly,

and the on-site consultation activity had not yet been announced.

Bill concluded his visit by meeting brieflyagain with. Alan and

Sandy. They said they hoped the case study would continue, and looked

forward to Bill's attendance'at the ,July workshop.



On-Site Consultation

It was a sunny, cloudless day inIate_July..

Ursula, for walking across acoiIege campus and

shrubs. She was looking for the building where

Adams and begin her three-day workshop with the

just periethijught

admiring the. trees and

she was to meet Alan.

.staff of Project Co-op;_

i

Ursula and Alan had met a few days earlier to discuss Alan' specific

. expectations for the workshop, which had two. basic objectives(: assis-

tance-in curficulum development, and'assistance with techniques for

conducting formative evaluations. Jay Arbeyliad told?Qrsul -Pthat he
.

selection as consultant had been mutually agreed upon by Jay and Alan

because ok her extensive experience, both as a researcher and a prac=

titioner, with the type 'of ciientele,:,,especially infants, served by.

Project Co-Op. Ursula Todd was director of a project; located in

/
another state; that was very similar to 'Project cb-pp in'terms of

clientele and administrative structure. Her project also had jqlt,

domplet6d its first year of operationi.and UrsuIaflOoked fbrward to

comparing notes.

Both Alan and Ursula arrived at the conference room early enough

to review theirpreyiously:made plans and to resolve last-mindte pro-
,

cedural questions. Then Alan introduced Ursula to the project staff as

they arrived for the first workshop session: Sandy Dawes; Cynthia Led,

Anne Newton, Sue Wilton, Ken'Stevens, and Marilyn'Thompson who; like
_

Ken, was a un virsity graduate student serving as a project evacuator:

Jean Sellers alt'attended the meeting; since she was a school- system.

staff member 'responsible. for:special:education programs.

ut84a pipned the meeting by outlining herphilosophy and citing
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,several principles she thoughtWbreimportant considerations when work-

Ing. with infants. She moved more specifically into a description of the

project shb directed; its environment, and the pciptlation it served.

-,Alan and the,project staff poseda number of questions about Ursula's

project, and noted both its-.similarities with and differences ft-OM

Project Co-Op. Next; Ursula described in more detailher project's;

Curriculum and the ratioalefor its use. She also illustrated -the

forms used for gathering-data; and discussed several evaluation issues;

such as the validity of -instruments and the types of VatiableS that
\

should be measured;

Then it'WaS Ursula's turn to listen as the Project Co-Op staff

described their protgram for her; Sandy Dawes presented a broad ovet-
;,

,,

view (5f the project and showed Ursula the taterialS USed for describing

PrOject CO-Op to-thepUblic and other professionals. She noted particu-

:lar areas which she hoped would be covered by the workshop. Sue Wilson

led a d4pcussio1 about record-keeping methbds; she was ftilloWed by

;Cynthia Lee; who described the objectives system used during the first

yeat. Finally; Alan outlined another objectives system that was planned

7for.the seconb_year of_project operation; and noted the reasons was
- *_

considered ;t.(:)be more appropriate for meeting Project co=op, needs.

The discuSsion turned next to the parent /staff training form; what

Was done with the data collected; and how it related to other project

'data. Anne Newton described the. parent involvement plan used by the

-

project; and led a discussion. concerning its use The session concluded

With an outline of problems encountered early in the year and how they

were resolved. Throughout; Ursula listened attentively and; from time



to time.; asked questions abbut project approaches:

Following a mid - morning break; Ursula met with Anne Newton, SUe.'
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Wilson; Sandy Dawes; and Jean Sellers to begin'discussing in more detail

the'issues raised earlier. Among the topics they covered was the means

for making. data procedures/activities/formsmore (useful fok both the

curriculum and evaluation; Ursula'fiequently offered s,ug4eptions and

comments
1:4

kerns.to iclarify taffy.,elkaprns. She encouraged them to look closely

at the forme they used;but to feel free, to vary them if needed to make

them more appropriate. In response to Jean's question about the inte-

gration of new staff members into theproject; Ursula outlined the plans

her own project had for accomplishing this. She.used such references to
.

her own or others' experiences often when responding to the staff's

Bearing specific and concrete examples of solutions achieved

.

by others for problems similar to their own seemed to strikea responsive

Chord in the four participants. *hroughoutthe session, Urgtla was

encouraging and supportive; attempting always to give answers that were

as satisfactory as possible. -

.

_

During the'afternoon;.Ursula met with Ken StevensiMarilyn Thompson;

Alan Adams; and Sandy Dawes. Their initial discussion centered on SUM=

mative evaluation measures; with Ursula outlining thOse used in her

project. Later; the topic shifted to formative evaluation detret and

lengthy discussion of the nature of baseline data. Ursula answered a

number of specific questions concerning the reliability of'data

collected by parents; and the handling of various evaluation issues

with project staff. There was considerable discussion on the philosophy---

of worpng with young children; especially infants, and the:dValUation
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problems that can arise as a result of operating from,different,ptiilo-.

sophic bases. The session was intense, both int breadth and, depth, and

On the few occasions when ditcuSSion seemeA:to

Wander, Ursula reoriented the group to the task at hand through

supportive and humorous comments. Theafternooh session ellled with

highly interactive.

_
n and 'Ursula ointly presenting an informal summary.

The next day, Sandy took Ursda'on a series of visits. to the, homes
,. u

of infants enrolled in the project. -Ch-601. was closes for a brief

vacation, butthe twice-weekly n8rile visits by classtoOmo,teachers, a- _-71
regular part of the infant prOgram,; continued. En route to each home;

,-

Sandy.deScribed the ;family envirohMeht.and ontlined the child's handi-

capping condition;" In responding to questions asked by Ursula, Sandy

occasionally noted softie area, of conderh,for which she hoped the

conSultant would-provide advice:

Each of:the'mothers had been notified that Ursula(and Bill) would
_

be:accompanyini sandy that day, so introductions could be brief.

each case, the mother AuccinctlY'described tier. child's condition;

using professional language. with ease. Ursula observed as Sandy and
.

the mOther worked together with the child, often asking questions and

commenting on the child's apparent developmental atadb. (Chronologi--

tally, the Children ranged in age from just under one year to almost.

two years.) Ursula noted specific points about which she commented=

positively to the mothers, and she complimented each on her interactions

with her child. Trom time to time; especially after one visit and while

on the way to the next, Ursula talked with Sandy about various curriculum

and evaluation matters as they related to the child just observed. Oh



occasion) she confirmed,Sandy's statements abOdt the child'S development;

sometimes she offered differing opinions, or suggestion's about how to, 4-7\ \-

assist the child and Mother more effectively.

The third day oonsultation joegan with a review of workthOP

activities to that point and an outline of topic.S"remaining to be con-

sidered in more detail. This meeting, with Alan Adams andSandyVlaWes,

covered in. depth such issues as progranthing.for generic skint 40 com-_

pared to programmng for developthental milestones. AttentiOn was given

to specific activities El* Children at home and at school.' Lengthy
. _

COntideration was given to related.datrollection procedures._

gheirdiscussion continued as the group. drove from the college to

Oak Nidge'Schbol so that Urs4a could view the school's physical'opera-

tion, While moving from room to room) Ursula commented on various items

Of classroom equipment) asking questions and making suggestions. .

When the group returned to the college campus for a final session;_

they were joined by Anne Newton. The participants agreed they would

like to keep in touch with Ursula andlher project, to follo up on the;
.

curriculum issues covered during the workshop and to give ad ed atteh-

tion to the "least restrictive environment"--what it means to integrate

young handicapppd children with their peers and/or with older thildreni

whether handicapped or not. 44
.v
A

In reviewing the purposes of the consultation and its'results; the.

staffagreed that they had moved through the evaluation, concerns rather

quickly.and had reached a satisfactory level of. closure. They noted

that both Ursula's project and PrOject Co- Op-were doing much the same

thing with formative OValUation measures. Curriculum concerns had
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burgeoneethroughout the consultation; and the Staff belieyed Ursula had

helped focus their direction more clearly:

Finally.; the group agreed that althcitgithe technical assistance,

agreement'- activity just completed was essentially.the sake broad topic
. ..

.
.

.

that had: bgen-anticipated during the needs assessment, there were dlf7

ferencei in'substance. The professional growth bf the Statf, and the'

evolution in their thinking about curriculum since the project had
e '

begun, had contributed considerably to the, success of the, workshop. AS'.

a resultaof the 9nsultation, it would be easier. to integrate new staff.

- members into the project. Because the workthop had been held several;

months later than originally planned, it had produced'a.level of discus-

-sign that was far more sophisticated, and therefore far tore:AISSful,

than would have been possible at the'ear/ier time.
%

c
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Epilogue'

Bill Anderson was meeting with Jay. Arbey for an informal review'
-

Project co -op from:jay perspective: )7ioi repOlbered.Jayig earlier.

. _,-- :-
eXpectat ions for a ;good working -relatietijpiR34,-thigtlan :,Adams; .;

Nand was anxious to hear hoW'that relationship had deVeloped,-,,,

'Jay rePortedifirst,-,thathiS
,

nopethat the project would

iaVe a real'partriership with the College'llAd been Madified-SOmewht

oVer.the-liOnths; Thediffering priories:.,of the col ege and the school

systen(had"fieces$atily teApgred what:he had hoped-might be a more
_

,mate inter-agency, relationship., For example, college staff had as a.

,. ,

1

project goal a rapid move toward"least restrictiveenvironment"qLRE1,-
` . - %

_
. ,

. ,

,;-
_.,.principles for the ,children inthe.poject.. On the other hand, the

. _

school system, looking at LRE from an operational staxid.poin, thoughi

more time would be required to.implioment.that,goal;
,

AlthoUgh he regretted themiefindersaildingS:thathad grown-but Of

the.fieed$ assessment process, Jay felt that they had been largelyovet-.

------- _ _--come duri 5 the year The ;meting between. Taps staff and Alan Adams at

' the HCEEP directois4 meeting 4ad'represented a_particularly positive
r,7

contributidif.ta'opprovingthe relationship between TADS and the project).
ryrt-

Regarding his working' ielationship with Alan; Jay'repOrted that he
. -

_ .

had hadmoto4y:routine:corxespondence but many telephone conversations

that nadi lndeed helped -to develop a strong; positive working rela-
_ _

tiopinip; .on several occasions, Alan had ca14d-Jay just to chat about

________
the project :and share its progress; Jay was pleased, also, that Tg0

had been able to detonstrate its flexibility in responding to the

;

jectse;tecnnical assistance needs by altering the initial agreemInt and
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. .

..:by arranging for' iirsula. Todd'
, to take place during the.

AS .he suinarized the year's events for Bill; Jay eXpreSsed Satis-

Wtion that early problems had been resolved and that there were good

working; relationships both betweea TABS and the project and; on a more

personal leVer4 between a elf and Alan Adams: Jay believed that

,._

Project; Co,-Opq.Neclinical. assistari6enee.d8 had: been responded to pro-
c

V

. ductively; and he looked' fOrVard to a .66htinued goodi, relationship during
'
.

...
I

the Second year of the project.:

V



SECTION- V

THE RESULTS: A SUMMARY OF THE "LEARNINnS"
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'13revious' sections of this report introduced the purpose and

development of the case .study, described its context, and outlined the

conceptual model that guided the observers and TADS staff through the

process. Reports were presented of the observations of technical a88i8

tance provided for two demonstrations projects in their first year of

.

operation.

The goal of the case study was to provide information about the

process of technical assistance. The vehicle used to attain the goal

was multiple observations and interviews at two project sites, and the

gathering of information concerning TADS, the projects, the technical

aSsistance events, and the outcomes of technical assistance. The .case

repOrts provided a great deal of information concerning technical

J

assistance, particularly those aspects pertaining to the project staffs
.

and the providers of technical assistance. Use of a story-telling

method allowed the reader to view the delivery of ted4hidal..aSSiStande.

from the points of view of the observers, the providers, and the,cIients.

.

Before proceeding with the discussion, several basic cautions should

be stated. First, the observations-mere confined to two, first-year;

projects, a sample that does not permit generalizations. Second, as a

4

result of their prior experience and oiientation, the observers had

well-established personal values and biases which ma i be reflected in

the case reports. Third, as comprehensive as the reports may be, they

cannot represent a tbtal,picture of the projects or of the technical

assistance provided to them. Fourth, because the study was conceived

,initially as a one-year study, with a strdng focus on the charactekstics

of participants and their relationship to the process, there is more
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nformation about the characteristics of clients and providers than

t technical assistance events and their outcomes or effects. As a

'result of these cautions,, the:discussion must be viewed as exploratory

and tentative. Issues and questions which emerge are,for further

investigation and plought; they must not, be Considered as "truth." It

I is.easy to jumpt(conclUSions in .many instances of everyday life; it

is even easier to do so with descriptive case reports.

At the outset of the studY; the TADS staff and observers developed

four questions to guide the investigation:

1. What client characteristics affect technical assistance?

2. WhAt technical assistance provider characteristics affect the
technical assistance?

3. What charactetiStids.ofthe technical assistance events
theniselveS influence the assistance?

4. What are the outcomes; effects, anditik impacts of technical
assistance?

At the end of the year; the TADS staff and observers reviewed the case

stud y infOrmation dhd developed'a set of preliminary responses to the

questions. To accomplish this task: (a) the TADS professional staff

reviewed the cases and located Specific information which provided in-
..

sight into the questibh8; (b) the obSeivers summarized the data along

additional areas of investigationorganizational dynamics, competencies

and experience of.personnel, and expectations; these additional data

Were integrated into the discussion of thequestions;

In order to organize the data into a systematic fiaMework; the

findings were arranged into categories. In some cases; subcategories

were developed;; they are presented alphabetically; in most instances--

inferences about their relative-importance are left to the keader.
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guga_tionAA What Client Characterigt+ca Affect

Technical-Assistance?

Data concerning client characteristics were organized into two

major groups: (a) project organization/administration/leadership, and

(b) project staff. Each group contains several subcategories.

Project Organizition/AdministrationXeadership

Analysis of the information related to this bioad category led.to

the development of nine subcategoriet. Each is described briefly.

Administrative autonomy, Autonomy, or the extent to Which project

leadership has .the authority to make decisiona and exercise control over

the project, appeared to be an important factor.affecting technical

assistance. In project Early Start, for example, where there were

several layers of administration and the chain of command was not com-

pletely clear, the project coordinator (Bud Fisher) was not in a posi-

tion to make all of the final decisions in planning for technical

assistance.. Thiscaused conflict, both during planning and in restruc-

turing original plans (e:g., the evaluation consultation). In contrast,
%

the director of Project Co- Op (Alan Adams) had, and exercised, authority

to make final' decisions regarding most aspects of the project and all

aspects of technical assistance.

Attitude/enthusiasm-toward the project. The attitude of project

administration and leaders toward their project seemed to affect the

technical assistance, it least indirectly. In Project Co-Op, Alan Adams

had authored the proposal; he was committed and enthusiastic, and he was
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forcefulin expressing the project's needs and his own opinions about

technical assistance. Deliveryof services etre beneficial time for
.

the project was of the essence to him. This concern was expressed early

in his reiationshiP with TADS, and was attended to by the TADS technical

assistance coordinator (Jay Arbey).

Attitude/enthusiasm toward technical assistance. In both projects,

the climate surrounding provision of technical assistance appeared to

affect the outcome. In Project Co-Op, Alan Adams' early dissatisfaction

with the needs assessment required considerable time and energy from

TADS to straighten.out problems, rebuild the relationship, and generate

support for technical assistance. By the end of the year, theauccessful

on-site consultation on curriculum could be conducted in an atmosphere of

interest and cooperation. In Project Early Start, Bud Fisher often

expressed a concern that his needs were not really being met. He was not

satisfied with technical assistance until TADS staff member Henry Hobbs

providedconcrete answers to his questions.

Awareness_af_nesed; Failure to articulate and net "real" needs

appeared to affect technical assistance throughout the year, and cer-

tainly to influence opinions of its success. For examplei_Bud Fisher

zepeatedly stated during the year that he was not sure Project Early

Start's actual needs were identified, although he 'was satisfied with the

technical assistance that was proVided. At the same time, the providers

of the technical assistance, such as Henry Hobbs, were expressing con-

,p-

cern that Bud had not crystallized his perceptions regarding the "needs

of the project.

AP.
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Communication practices.- Communication practices in the adninis-

tratiomand management of both projects directly affected technical

assistance._ In Project Co-Op, the early identification of a local "com-,

munications problem" duringthe needsaesessment caused Alan Adams to be

quite dissatiSfied with TADS and to take some local administratiVe

actions to alleviate the problem, In Project Early Statt'e needs assess-

ment; discussion regarding project status in the area of administration

revealed there was limited communication among administrators.' Thit led

to conflict which the needs assessor had to attempt to resolve before

the needs assessment could be completed.

Expectations for technical assistanra; Administrative expectations

appeared, in both projects, to have lhfltehced bOth the technical assis-

tance process and its outcomes.' Alan Adams' expectations forpthe needs

assessment were not expressed directly to Project Co -Op staff, to TADS,

onto the needs assessor prior to the event, and they were not met.

The resulting conflict during the needs assessment led to Alan's opinion

that the event had caused problets for the project. .The, final consulta-

tion did meet his dkpectat.ionsi however; he wassatisfied with this-event'

and became more supportive of TADS; In Project Early Statt;.Bud Fisher's

expectation that technical assistance would provide an evauation of the

project was not met, and he was disappointed with much of the technical

assistance he received.

Involvement in technical assistance. ,ThissubcategOry includes'
...

.

the adMinistrator!s active participation and/or leadership.in preparing'

gtafffor technicw1 -assistance; following.throuqh on activities after the

5
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event, and providing adequate facilities and staff,tiMe fOrProductive

participation and involvement:. in both projects, the`. facilities pro-
,

vided for the needs assessment were comfortable, making'the work easier

for all participants. On the other hand, both leadership and staff time

were limited during the needs assessments, perhaps providing a fragmented

experience and preventirig a full awareneas and expression of. needs:

Leadership style. A contingthread. ruhnifigthrough both cases

was the influence of.the leadership style employed by projedtaditiniatra,=.

tors. In Project Co -Op, Alatilkdam.s considered himself to be the final

.decision-taker, and he resented the needs .assessor's use of participatory

decision-making with the entire staff. This led;everitually,to aqjr-cidUt

tive clarification of staff roles and redponSibilitieg, but in the mean-.
4

time, Alan expresded resentment at TAps procedures that were in conflict'

-with,his leadership style.-In Project Early: Starti, the director. (Matt),

appeared to exercise directive leadership; -but his involvement

project was.limited due to Otherresponsibilities. The leadership style

that seemed most coMfortable for Bud Fisher was non-direptiVe. The dif-
fl

ferences in'the two leadership styles may have contributed to the some-

whatjoosely focused and changeable on-site technical assistance in-

dvaluation.

Bole/resp

-2J

The differentiation and.

_

clarification of leadership roles and responsibilities influenced the

technical assistance. :Some evidence of a failure to define administr

tive 'roles and responsibilities is available in Project Early Start;

where it was unclear who had what decision - making reeponsibilitiet.foi
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the_project and for.the technical assistance. It appeared that roles

and -responsibilitiet were, unclear or unstated, causing unnecessary

- _

problems that deflecthd staff time and energy from productive use of the

technical assistance.

Project Staffl.,..,

Ai might be expected,,some.categories for project staff were similar

.to those developed for projeCt administration/organization/leadership.

In mait caset,,lowever,,the effects on technical assistance appeared to

be somewhat different. Seven-subcategories are described.briefly.

Attitude/enthsiasm_toWarit.thP predict. The case studies could not

begin to portray the full'xange of attitudes of project staff members;

hOweverimpses show
-;
thatositive titudes and enthusiasm appeared-

--
,p W_

, :-:,.-. .

.
.

:. .

to affect-technl.cal assitance.. A. notable example 'is the positive atti-
. . ,,

tude'of Project Co-Op!s staff during the on-site consultation by Ursula

Todd: Reflected in the.case description is an enthusiasm for their work.

and .d positive ;attitude toward,-the project,that could only 'enhancethe

technical assistance.
,

E4pectations for technical assistance. Little information ia.
-

;

-abl'e 6'6m:tither case
,

rega.Oing Staff:exi6ectationtrjOrttchnical assis-

tance prior ta"the_eventi trt is available is related. to unmet

tions for sortie services.

expecta-

xample, staff membert of project Early

.Start appeared tohtditapPoited.thatthey'were mbtmore fully involved

inthe needs' assessment process; apparently they had been led to expect

thatthei, would haVe more input into -development of the technical
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assistance agreement. For individual technical assistance events, ther

ii some evidence that expectations were not always met, as was the case

with Project Co-Op's off-Site cOritultation; However; to the extent that

tatisfaction was observed Or reported to the Case obterVer; prtjett

staffs appeared to bp satisfied with. technical

'provided directly for ;them.

assistance as it was

.
.

.
.

Staff_experience and training. Examples from both cases suggest

that the level of staff experience and/or training con affect technical

assistance. Betause Project \Early Start's staff .had limited previous,-

.

experience with, and some'
0contrete_conterns about, working with severely

disabled children and theirparents, staff.development became a technical
_... r*

,assistance need. In Project Co -Op; the-extent of traininTand experience,
. ,,

. .

.

.

.

affected the peiceptions of the participants regarding the success of the

-off,-site workshop. t-For one, the workshop was uteful; or the;other,.milch

of thiworkthop -repeated previously . learned information and was not,7
therefore, as useful is she had hoped it would be.

Involvement in technical assistance. Staffoinvolvement begins prior

to the needs assessment,
and.includet participation in planning, delivery,

and follow-up for technical assistance. Several examples of varying

staff involvement are found in the.description of Project Early Start.

During the nepds assestmentart of the staff were exc uded frOm the

deveitipMent of the technical assistance agreement on the second day.

Only Matt and Bud,Were included in 'tbetechnical attittOnte in evalua-

tio1:n; The staff develOpment technical assistance was attended by-Bud,

Helen, and Phil; the classroom teachers who were responsible fore working
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with the children were not included. In Project Co-Op, the entire staff

was involved in the needs assessment, but at different times. For other.

technical assistance events, only two teachers were involved in the off-

isite WOrkshop and it was not until the consultation. on curriculum in

July thatthe entire staff was again involved. Comments from staff mem-

bers Of both projects diSplayed their lack of knowledge ofitechnical

assistance and its effects when they were not personally involVed.

Knowledgeiawareness-of_vthe project. When technical assistance is

focused on.helping a project reach its goals, as is the case with TADS,

the teChnical assistance may be influenced at least indirectly by the

level of the staff's understanding of the.project and its purpose.

There is evidence, for example, that Project Early Start's staff,did not
. ,

have an. Understanding of the model demonstration aspects of their project,

and of the consequent need to focus efforts on demonStration and dia-

semination; The result was a need for information and explanations'of

this aspect of the project. Such explanations appeared to have. been

beneficiallin creating staff knowledge, enthusiasm, and support for

model demonstration efforts.

Staff communication. Both cases provide data to suggest that staff

communication patterns and problems can directly affect technical assis-

tance., The Project Co-Op needs assessor encouraged open sharing of

ideas and concerns, and strongly attempted to create a safe, democratic

environment. The staff responded with statements of their concerns and

needs allowing the needs assessor to bring into thL open topics that

'had not been discussed previously. Later in the year, the efforts of
1
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of Project,Co-Op staff Members to communicate the results of their off-
:

site training were evident, and their concern for couulaullication made

this technical assistance useful to other staff. In Project Early Start,

there was little evidence of communication about technical assistance.

For example, staff memberS were not informed of the staff development

plan or of the technical assistance in evaluation.

Work pressure/time_availab-ility. This category was developed to

describe the "push and pull" observed when project staff tried to par-

ticipate in technical assistance while fulfilling their regular duties.

In each case, staff could not devote time to technical assistance and

children simultaneously, and the benefits derived from the technical'

assistance werd_affected.

Summary

The'reader may himself have identified-other client characteristics

than those presented herd. The dimensions and levelsof the character-
,

iStidS and their effects on technical assistance may very; but it seems

reasonable to state that client characteristics can, indeed, affect

technical assistance. One might hope that further study'of this topic

can delineate more fully the relationships that exist betWeen the

characteristics of clients and the outcomes of technical assistance.
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Question_224--lihatTechnical Assistance Provider Characteristics

Affect-the Technical Assistance?

Data concerning the characteriStica of the prOviders-°of technical

assistance have been organized imp three majvrpategories: (a) the TADS

organization, (b)'the-tedhnicalassigtance consultants, and (c) the

technical assistance coordinators. As With Question 1, ,ach major,

category contains several subcategories.

TheTADS Organization

The analysis of information for' this category provided two sub -

categories. Each is described below.

TADS desigm for providing assistance. TADS has a well-established

design for tdchnical assisfinCe, with specific and systematiC guidelines

and procedures for delivering services to clienta. The sequence of pro-

cedures is:- (a) program planning, (b) needs assessment, (c)-negotiating

the technical assistance agreement, (d),deiivery of technical assistance
7

(by consultants and /or TADS staff), and (e) evaluatiOn of the technical

assistance, Routine And systematic procedures move each client through

the five steps. Providing specific technical assistance services also

involves routine-procedures, whibh are designed to: (a) arrange for the

technical assistance events, ('b) .help both consultants and clients pre=. ,

pare for the technical assistance; and (c)

technical assistance,'

monitor? the Success'of the

Evidence is provided.throughout'the cases that these procedures

,

were used, and that they affected the technical assistance. All of'the

events occurred AA planned. The routine procedureS produced numerous
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communication pints at_whi 'btifh Positive and negative feedback could
.

be provided to the:TADS coordinatorS: These contacts did much'to main-

taina,positiYe working relationlhipbetweenTADS and e6 clients, even?

,when,some individual events. proved-pet to be entirely satisfactory to

the clients. Three major factoxs%ere identified as being eSpecially.

important in the delivery of technical assistance. They are described

below;

1. Needs managethen an Historically, needs

assessment has been a central and critical event in TADS' design

for'techniCal assistance.: Most early interactions between TADS,

and a client point toward this event, and virtually all subsequent

activities,are shaped by it. The central importance of the needs

-------
, assessment was demonstrated in both case reports. Although speci-

ficfic plans and timeline changed over time, the needs addressed

and thebaiic-teChniCalazistance plans remained as they'had.been:

developed during-the needs assessment.
,

For both projectei'the needs assessment Proved to be a tech=

'nicaI assistance ,event: in and. of'itself; that is, the clients made

further use of the comptshsntive program.review and planning dimen-

sions of the process. Each project cited several: changes that

occurred in project tperations as.a result of Ilwneeds assessment.

For Project'Early Start the ollatiqg_it4uded: starting IEP con=

ferences that included.parentS, improving communications between

Staff and:parents, increasing communication and support of school

administration, increasing involvement of the social worker in the

classroom, making real progress in resolving organizational and
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resignation of one staff me r by mutual agrment. For Project.
-

Co-Op, the needS assessment resulted in'the addressing of, staff
'

communication problems by establishing more:specifiC role' defini

tions, and :revising the structure of staff meetings. Indeed, some -

of the needs assessment; procedures were used by the project in
,

developing the new role definitions. In hoth projects,' the needs

assessments caused existing organizational problems to surfabe,

>acknowledged, and be ddalt with openly for the first time.

The needs assessment created lasting impressions and attitudes

in the clients in 'a way that affected all of ,the technical assis-

tance they received. It is cleat that Alan Adams' relationship with

TADS was cOlored for the entire year, to some extent, by the negative

asiects of his needs assessment experience; Bud Fisher continued to

./-
seak:the':opinion Of an .outside expert on. the quality of his project,

j_
_ . _ _

something he had-hoped to resolvedUringthe needs assessment.. In
/

his subsequent technical assistance services, he remained somewhat

unsure that his project was focuSing on its real needs.

2 Use of out-Side consultants: The case studies provide severa

examples of how this aspect of TADS' design can.: influence teck cal

assistance.,/ In Project Early Start, TADS' WlUingneSs to provide an
,

.

.
. .

,

outside ettaltatioh dbnsultant c1hosen by the'pioject resolved matt'd.

cOnCerns/over the evalUation 4;.;:a71 assistance need. As that
A . ,

need was subsequently addrogsdd, TADS'' ability to identify ana

employ 'a local evaluation consultant made it poSsible to provide

the technical assistance through a series of visits rather than one.
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For both projects, TADS was

''.consultant for technical assi

to provide their first choice of

Arica in staff devel pment., Both

/

projects subsequently prepared\ ell forthese'eventp.
/

\ \\ .
/

L- Free technical assistance: This characteristic of TADS' design

\
.

l

certaiply appeared,to affect tec icaI assistance. Ap Bud Fisher

\

acknowledged, "there were,no barr'ers" to technical assistance as

long as "the schbol wasn't' paying or it." The fact that the'amount

of,TADS' funding available to any client' is limited also affected

the technical assistance. Some deciSions were made in order to

make the most of the,limited resources. In'Project Early 'Start;

11.-TP

the decision to use a local evaluation consultant mini d travelv

costs and allowed TADS to provide more direct consultation time to

\

the project.

In Project Co-Op, the allocatiOn of'TADS funda affected tech-

nide' assistance near the close of the needs assessment, as priori....

ties were being determined. (When a project s,total needs are more
,cl

than TADS can suppcipt financially, the setting of priorities deter-.

Mines' which needs will be financially supported by TADS. This

#

circumstance oOntributed to Project Co-Op's difficulties inegreeing

upon their need priorities.) The technical assistance heedfor
t.,

Sandy and Martha to attend an off-site workshop had been identified

prior to the needS assessment; plans afready had'been made for the

event, but at the staff members' own expense. If this need were to

be given the highest priority,.the implication would be that TADS

would pay for the trainingAt the same time, the staff development

-need ],n 'designing curriculuM 'e/avements also- required a significant



outlay of funds. Since it appeared unlikely that TADS could afford

to underwrite both needs completely, the setting.of priorities had

financial implications for some of the staff,,and,perhaps would

determine whether the curriculum need could be addressed at all.

The final priorities placed the currtculum need higher than the

off-site trainingo'with both needs being included in the project's
4

Memorandum of agreement. The financial and4Drocedural arrangements

4 evei 1.11 le ,

for the off-site training were subse4ntly resolVed by Jay Arbey;

ue-o ". .- kDS

clearly:affected both the:needs assessment procesand the

,technical assistance negotiation process for Project Co-OP.

TADS-phi-losophical approach._ TADS employs an aPprdach t 4 tech-

nical assistance.. that is responsive to projecineed bon-evaluative,

.aoadirective, and flexible. It is obvious from the case descriptions

that the consultants and. TADS staff members adherecbtosthis approach in

providing technical assistance.. Hints:can be found in the cases that

there may have been an occasional conflict between the desires of project

administrators and TADS' style. For examPIe; in Project Early Start,

Bud Fisher repeatedly asked for evaluation of his ,project;' no coniultant

or TADS staff member provided this for him, In Project Co -Op, the needs

.,- ,,...

assessor was consistently non-directive onduOting the needs assess-
7 ,

ment; the project director was not satiaiied witWthe outcoMe.' On the

,

Other hand, there were many occasions on which responsiveneiA and.flexi-
1

bility were appreciated; as, for example; when arrangements were made for

the On-site consultation by, Ursulg;Todd;
. -

.;
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Technical. Assistance Consultants

Included,in this category are the consultants and the TADS staff--

members who work with projects in the direct provision of fechnical

assistance: Analysis of.the data revealed eight tUbdategories which

are presented below.

Attitude /enthusiasm toward the client, This trait is manifested in

respect for the clients, continued interes in their progress, and observ-

Wald dnehm8latmFfor-thee:And-their work. It was most-noticeable in the

case descriptions in Project Early Start's needs assessment and PrOect

Co-Op's consultation from Ursula Todd. A positive attitude was observed

by the project staffs and appeared to result in their increased involvement

in the technical assistance.

Expe - _Is - .- t area. The consultants' profes-

Sional expertise and experience are core elements of technical assistance;

I- the.case reports, project staff were particularly responsive to Roger

Pearson and Ursula Todd because they were able to share th4ii khOWledge

and'work effectively.

'Consultation skills. Among the skills described for the consultants

± ;

in both cases are listening; creating a safe environment, resolving con-

flicts, eliciting ditcustions, and involving the entire group in the

activity. Ih Project Early Start, the needs assessor exercised skill in

.resolving the conflict over need priorities; enabling successful cdtple-

tion of-the needs-assessment. Roger Pearson, the staff development

consultant; listened to the staff, asked probing questions, and deVelOped

a diSOUSSion that provided much new information for project Staff;
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Credibility. It appeared that high credibility may have a positive

impact both on selection of consultants and on provision of technical ,

assistance. 'Using Roger Pearson and Ursula Todd as examples, their

credibility had been well established, and their advice and suggestions

were well received by project staffs.

Flexibility. Flexibilitycan have many dimensions;.for example,

the abillity to play different roles, to.change agendas and timelines

meet unexpected needs.;:

new circumstances. In

provide the eValuation

a long period of.time,

andto adapt approaches to consultation to fit

0

Project Early Start,. Sally Johnson was willing to

technical assistance in short consultations over

thus meeting Bud Fiaher'S adminiatrative needs.

Both needs assessors had to adjust their procedures to meetunexpected

schedule changes.. All, consultants were described in the case-reports

as playing different rolesduring the technical assistance, with each

new. role facilitating the process.

Interpersonal skills. Descriptors in this category which are

eVident from the cases are friendly, Open; sensitive, and courteous.
'AY

While there is a close:tie between interpersonal and communication skills;

the actual personality of the consultant plays its own important role.

Descriptions in both cases indicate that the consultants possessed good

interpersonal skills; and that as a result theywere generally well

liked and well received;

Knowledge of TADS and HCEEP. This category was developed to include

Such items as the ability to speak with authority for TADS, to understand

TADS procedures; and to know HCEEP inlet' and regulationS; In both cases,
f;

(-
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project staff asked consultants for further explanations of TADS pro-
.

cedures and/or the HCEEP program. As a result of the information provided

by the.consultantsithe staff appeared to have a better understanding of

technidal assistance and of the overall purpose and mission of their proH

,jects.- One exception, which had a short-term negative impact; was the

needs aisessor's Inability to speak for TADS about the planning of tech

nical assistance for Project Co-Op, especially in resolving the question

of who was to pay for the off-site workshop.

Preparation for technical assistance; This category includes a

knowledge of the project and the purpose of the technical assistance as

well as adequate information and materials. In almost all of the tech-

nical g88iStande described in the cases; there-is evidence that the

consultant's had some familiarity with the project (e.3:4 they had read

the project proposal and had talked With;the TADS coordinator before

. °beginning their WOrkwith the project). This appeared to ease their

entry into the project and provided information they could use to

initiate discussions.

Technidal Assistance Coordinators

Technical assistance coordinators are the major contacts among

projects, TADS staff, and consultants; They are responsible for manag--
...'

ing technical assistance delivery, including the planning and preparation

for each technical assistance event. Six subcategories were developed

to deSdribe the data presented in the cases regarding TADS coordinators.

Attitude/enthusiasm toward the c-ltent. The overall attitude and
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expression of'enthusiasm of the TADS coordinators toward Clients-la

described for both cases.
4.
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Project Early Start , Carol Turner exhibited

.a strong working knowledge of the, project, and a willingness to assist

the project in any way to meet their n &eds. In Project.Co-Op, Jay bey

vorke4 to build a strong, positive relationship with Alan Adams'anq was '

4

enthusiastic about:the project's potential.

Coordination_skilla. ItiblUded in this Category are such items.as..

- _
helpingconsultants to prepare for providing technical assistance; the

Ability to work with many projects at onCe';.knowledge of available;

resources,: personal availability to clients, and responsiveness

project requeste. EVidende from the cases reveals that both Carol Turner

and Jay Arbey had these skillealthough the results of their work Varied..

For example, in Project Early Start, Carbl Turner prepared the staff

development consultant and Edd Fither for technical assistance;

end result, however, did not address the technical assistance need iden-

tified in the memorandum of agreement (A staff development plan) in spite

of her careful preparation. Although Bud and the Staff seemed to enjoy

and learn from the consultation, Bud was disappointed that a plan w

not developed. Project Co-Op, Jay Arbei worked for, some time to plan

and prepare for the on-site consultation by Uteula Todd, and in this case.

the butgome did address and meet the original need; in fact, it was of

more benefit than had been anticipated. It is clear that each actor in

the technical assistance must take some responsibility for successful
--0

completion of the the role of the TADS Coordinator cannot

be considered as the etile factor in success.

IS

45"



:'Flexibility. As defined in ah earlier, section, flexibility is the
fir

ability to play different roles, adapt approaches,, and, Change agendas and

timelines% 'EachbaseAem9nStrateathat TADS.coordinators exhibited

these abilities, and that technical-assistance was positively influenced

by their flekible perfOrMance.

Interpersonal skills. Friendliness, openness', hone-Sty, sensitiVity,

and c6urtesy are all important attributes for techniCal assistance

coordinators,- whose Major-communications with projedts and Consultants
-

are Wphone and man; Each casepresents data and'clnesAhdi'the.TAD5-
, .

,coordinators poksessed and used-these skills in'their work, and that

their interpersonal. abilities influenced technical assistance in a

positive manner.

-104CuledgeOf the project. EothQarol Turner and Jay Arley were

fully informed,of project poposalsi, goals and objectives, and ongoing

needs. Carefulattention to these matters appears to,haye 'enhanced

their relationships with the'projectsand facilitated the planning and

providing of assistance.

Responsiveness. ,Thiscategoryincludes timeliness of service

delivery, quick response to telephone requests, and w lingness to

change plans to meet new needs. In Project Early Start4 Zara Turner.

was willing to', and did, respond to client requests,although few were!

made. In Project Co -Op, Jay Arbey's careful attention -to client needs

and responsiveness to phone calls changed a rather negative TADS/client

relationship to a more positive one.

1:0ti
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,,-QUe.5tion 3: What Characteristics of _the_Technical
_

Assistanoe-Eventt Themselves: Influence

--the Assistance? .

141

Since ,the cases fOcused prliarill6pn the characterittict of, the

technical assistance cUent rand proviidert and their interactions, there

is much detail on thote topics in the case descriptions. There is also

information about the technical assistance-events themtelves elthough

it'is not always so-vriOh in detail. Descriptiont,are.given of needs

assessments, on-site contultationt-, a Small group consultation, and an

of -site consultation (thiough a retrospective report). Nine categories

have been developed to disouss these!eventt; they are presented in

alphabetical order.

Amount of structure: -4be-Ait;ount,of structure t it built into
7

the plannin4 and process of a technical'assistance: j.tOnt s reflected
r.

in the planning/provision system, Which includes preparatiop,of all

participants, contact between participants, and follow-up. In project 1.

Early Stirt, for example, the ttiff developient conSultation was care.,

fully handled by Carol Turner,',-Who insured that all participants received'

materials and informationrelated to the focus of the consultqicip.. Bud

Fisher made in-house preparations for staff; participation, meeting space,
4,

and lunch. Carol .made fiklow;-up 4hone,cails, to .ascertain the results
_

of the consultation' and to assess the need for other materials'or further

assistance.

Structure affected the technical assistance,aspectt of both needs

assessments, where the materials and proceduret provided a vehicle for

reviewing project status and identifying needs. -Its influence was also
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Seen lat4r, when both project aainistrators used the needs assessment

as a model-one for defining rolet and responsibilities, and the other

for developing job descriptions. But there is also sole eyidence that

firm structure can be detrimental.-The large number of tasks to be

coqpleted' in two days appeared to put some pressure on the needs

assessors and project ttafft to complete the process, and there are

`hints thgt other issues and concerns may not have' been coitpletely

'addressed because of the need-for dltigure on the assessment process.

as

Communication. For any technical assistance eVent, communication
_

is a necessary component in preparation; provition,and followup. In

Project Early Starti4ardil Tlithet questioned whether-' the prOjedis'

needs had been communicated to Roger'Pearson, the staff development
, ,L

.

_ -

consultant.'. (Later information revealed that they had been conithuni-.

Gated knit, for some reason, not attended-to diiting the consuItation0

In Project-Co-Op, a breakdown in communication caused Alan Adams not

to know that the TADS needt.atsestment materials and structure were to

,be used in a participatory:manner with'pliha staff. His reaction to.

discovering this during the process.led to conflicts and to his opinion'

that the neqds assessment had caused problems for the project.

Follow -up.;' This category' highlights the f011oW=Up activities of

Consultants, project staffs, and TADS coordinators. In ProjectHarly

/
Start; George (the needs assessor) sent follow-up materials to the

-project, and Bud returned from the siall group consultation with' plans

for additional w rk in demons atiorCand ditteMination.):On the other

1 'L
_

hand, Roger Pearson's consUltagSbn was concilded without plans for-
,
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follOw-up; In both projects, TADS coordinators made follow-up calls to

asseSS the.resUlts of tedhnical assistance and to determine the need for

further assistance. The evidence suggests that these follow-up activities

made possible thsprovision of additional technical assistance and helped

to provide closure to the technical assistance events.

Involvement. Involvement is viewed herd as operating on two levels:

the actual presence or absence of individuals, and the level of partici-
,

pation of the persons who are present; During Project Co -Op's needs
-

.asseSsment, Alan Adams- was absent for much of the t mei'and other staff

members-attended only periodically. All personnel participated;4.

in the process when possible, bpt the effects of periodic inVOlVement

Were evident when the needs of staff and project director differed

In Project;Barly Starti;varitions'iti both availabilityan&participation

appeared to affect the process, and much fleXigility was required to

IP

reach suCdessful closure.

On the positive side, all projeci:05-0p staff participated fully in
, .

,thethree-day on-site conSultatiOn in July. They appeared to become

comfortable with the consultant and to be ab e to address and discuss

all of their'concerns,and issues.

Prepdfttion. This category was developed to highlight the effects

Of the level and-extent of preparation for technical assistance. Pre-

-paratory activities of TADS coordinators,, are described in detail in.the

case reports; Both needs assessors are picturedJas being well prepared,:

and knowl4dgeable about the projects' purposes and goals; Project staff

member had reviewed the needs assessment materials and given
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thought to their own needs. In all cases, preparation appeared to en-

0hance the technical assistance and allowed the process to flow smoothly

T.--
'toward accomplishment of tasks.

Relationship of technical assistancethe_s_tated need. The tech=

nical assistance event is structured around a statement of need that is

identified during the needs assessment and becomes part of the technical

assistance agreement. The need is restated on, preparation forms prior

to the actual event. In Projent-Co-Op, all of the consultations-Appeared

to address and meet the stated needs. In Project Early Start, on the

other hand; this was not always the case. For example; the original need

StateMent for evaluation was "Assistance in developing'a COmprehensiVe

evaluation plan which measures the.quality Of services to high-risk in-

fants and their Events.", This statement was repeated in the preparatory

paperwork for the technical assistance; hbwever; the need actually wai're=;

negotiated by. the project director and evaluation contultant as 'a need to

"develop an instrument to measure.mother-ch(ld interaction:" The changed

focus of consultation apparently met the needs of the project director;

but TADS was unaware of the change until the end of the year. ThUS, TAbS

had -to deal with change after thefact,and Staff,teMberS were somewhat

disappointed at the breakdown in communication as well as the failure to

develbp An evaluation plan. A similar situation occurred durin§ the staff

development consultation when'Foger Pearson provided an interesting and

well- received day ,ofinformation, but the coordinator was disappointed

that the consultation did not result in a staff development plan.-. The-
-

letiel of attention paid to stated needs by all actors appears to have

influenced the technical assistance 'received by the pro;jeCtS.
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Relationshipimatch_Of_co4ultant and-project. The iatch between

the project and the consultant has alwayt been impdrtant to the TADS

technical assistance process. In Project Early Start, George (the needs,

assessor) was able to play many rolet during the dtsessment'as different
.

actors entered the.pittUte0With different needs and personal expectations.

Roger'Pearson, the ttaff deVelopment consultant,' established a strong,

positive relationship with the three staff members with-whom he worked;

In Project Co-Op4 the nOn-diteCtive style of the needs-assessor may not

have been the best match for the directive style of the project leader.

The influence of this matching process appears to have had an important

relationship with the outcome of technical'assistance in both cases.

The leadership and staff of Project Early Stait appeared to be satisfied

with both George and.Roger; the director of Project Co-Op was dissatisfied

with the needs assessor and continued to comment throughout the yeai that

the needs assessment hart-caueed problems for the project

V
Scheduling of the event. Scheduling contains two elements: the

Scheduling of an event along the calendar year, and arranging the agenda

for the event.,/Calendar -year Scheduling is mentioned twig-in the

description of Project Co.=(:)p; once where the director stated that he

believed first -year needs assessments ShOUld'be scheduled later in the

year, and again when the staff commented that they were far more able

to benefit from the Jdli consultation than they would have been earlier

in the year. .'project EarlY Start's evaluation consUltation'Wes planned

to,COverHa span of :time So that an instrument could be developed; in

actuality, this periodic scheduling did not appear to help;

Within events, perbonnel in both projects were reported to have

1 . /,
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. ,

-prepared for cOnsuItations by setting up agendas, planning breaks, and

. -

scheduling Staff time. However, the fraMented scheduling%of staff time

for the Project Co-Op assessment caused problems in summarizing

the process' and determining the priority of needs. Thus the' influence

scheduling factors is 'evident in" both cases.

cf

Types of technical assistance services. A variety of %ADS setviceS

. are presented in the case descriptions and background materials included

_ _

in this study. Technical assistance was prbvidpd by both TADS staff

and outbide consultants. "Delivery. of Services varied from the two-day

needs ass ssment to off-site, on-site, and small grouP consultatiOnS::
.

as well as. materials sent by mail and telephone conversations. It it.

clear from the case descriptions that the type of service can affect7

the technical assistance. In Project Early Start, the use of multiple,

brief, on -site consultation, spread over a.. period of time did not appear

to haVe the desired effect. Instead, the director became less involved

and neither the director nor the coordinator initiated preconsultation,

activitiesor reviewed materials sent to them ahead of time. IniProject

Co-Op, a mechanism appeared to.be needed to fa4litate the sharing of

4."
information received fromblf-site workshops 'with the total staff.

,On -site technical assistance (both needs assessments and consultations).

involved the largest numbeof staff members and appeared to result in

the Most Widespread influende on projects. "These examples suggest that

the type of technical assistance service affected the:technical assist;

tance itself. Factors influencing outcomes appeared to include the

length of time between contacts; amount of staff involvement and amount

of follow-up effort.



_Que'stio-What Are the. Outcomes; Effectsi,and/or
'-': _ ;_ _ _ ... -,." i _
4jitpactz-ofectinitai-ASSittandOs l._: ,z'

0,

TADS Provides technical assistance to HCEEP Projects during the

three years of their ffevelopment. The extended influence Ofthe learn-

ing that takes place and the cumulative- nature Of technical assistance

causes the oUtcOmes, effects -'or impacts of technical assistance to be

mostobVious iil later years of project operation. It, is generally

conceded, however, that soneOf them9,,st important impacts occur or

have their beginning in the firS't set of encounters between the agency''

and the client; e.g., establishin4fa positive rel4tionship so that ,

r .

future activities may be successful' (Lillie Si-Black, 1976); The set. of

Outtbmes or impacts obserVed in e cases described in this report were

not expected to be as dOmprehensive as,thosefof later years, bUt they

are considered to be iMPortant and they may playa role, in theisucceSS
_

Of filtdretechnical assistance: Analysis of toe cases revealed*Primary

impacts in

.staff,' (c)

five areas:' (a) administration analder-Ship, (b)
,

project

..

communipation, (d)iprogram or4anfzatiOn and clarification,

-and (e)' program operation., In addition, :tfiere were other findings

._._
.related to'the outcomes of technical assistance; they are discussed in,

Q

a final category of this section.

Administration and leadership. In both projects, the key role -o

radministration acid 1eddership was emphasised. While technical at8iStande

Wasot provided directly to adiitinistrators, the nature of the,processi

particularly the needs assessment; resulted in primary impact on project'

leadership. In Project Eariy Starti-.aud Fisher noAed4everal effects of

technical assistance:, new i4famatibn helped him take dediSiona; his
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oVil and Matt' were clarified, and he became aware that he needed(roles

to change his leadeiship style to a more, directive.one.

In'both projects, technical assistance resulted in a change in some

adininistrative practices. In Project Early Start, the four administrators

associated

JouniCation

Co -Op, the

with the.projeCt began to hold weekly meetings to improve com-'

between the project a4d_the school administration.

structure ofstaff.meetings WdS revised to enhance

coiumuu ication.

fini-a-ly-F-PrOject

assessment had provided them with a clearer perspective of the
z A

administrative aspects of their -project;

Project staff:, 4 bot1h cases

In Project'

L-L-.e-lieeu

technical assistance affected staff'

roles. In Project Co-Op, Alan Adams reported that some of the needs'

assessment procedures had been used in developing newrole definitibb4

ftr staff. In Project Early Start, clarification of staff roles led'

Cynthia to an awareness that her professional goals were incoipatible

'-with her project role; Her departure was desCribed as:1ziy mutual agree-;

'
--ment; and one can assume that both Cynthiik and the prOjdtbenefitted.

from the decision. :New roles in. Project Early Start were initiated for:,

Phil and Bud as a result of technical assistance: Although for somewhat

different reasons; both expanded theirroles'to include more time in
,**

the classroom.

Technical assistance resulted in the acquisition by staff of new

information or knowledge. In Project Early Start; Bud stated that the

needs assessment had been a good learning experience for the staff, and.

JOhe reported he had'learned a great deal asa result of several of
;
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the technical assistance events. In Project Co-Op, staff members who

attended .the off-site workshop not only gain id newinformation but shared

it with their co-workers;

New skills and competencies also resuItedfrom technical assistance.

In Project Early Start, according to Matt, Phil's learning and/or exer-

cising of new skills made 'bin' more successful in his work with,parents.

.A better. understanding. their project was acquired by Project

Early' Start's staff members 'as a result of technical assistance. They

began to see the project asa totality;and had a better understanding

of its purposes.
EN:

Finally, ihboth'cases, technical assistancf? affected staff atti=

tudes or feelings. ;Bhd believed that Project Early Start's staff were

made uncomfortable by their participation in the needs assessment

because it as a task for which they were unprepared; Alan Ildams, of

Project Co -Opp .developed a negative attitude toward TADS as a result

of the need*assessment, but subsequent technical assistance events:and

interaction with TADS'perSonnel caused his-attitude to become more,

positive.

Communication. While not a direct target of technical assistance,

communication was often a topic of discussion, and impacts were reported

in both cases. Both projects changed administrative practices in order

to enhance communication; In prbjaot Early Start,, the needs assessment
_ _

was described as having a positive effect upon_staff communication;

_
Project Co=.0p, the same process was said to have created problems

because the needs assessment identified- communication problems among

project leadership and staff. AS the year progressed, hoWever, Alan
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Adams reported a marked improvement in cOmmunication.

Program organization and clarification. Staff members of both

projects reported that technical assistance had provided greater focus

or direction to project activities:. In Project Early Start, for

example, Bud Fisher stated that as a result of 'technical assistance

he knew where to start working, and that technical assistance had

helped the staff identify weaknesses that they could now address.

4

Prottram_operation. Technical assistance appeared to influence

four specific areas of program operation. n Project Early Start, new

resources 'Were 'identified, new activities related to IEP development

and services to parents were initiated, and a new product (the assess,.
-1,==

merit ,instrumeht) was begun. For both projects, new plans for operation

were developed as follow-up activities to the technical assistance they

received.

Acklitional findings. One unanticipated outcome that was apparent

in both'cases was that the materials and procedures used by-TADS were

used ,by the projects as mddels in their subsequent operation. Bud Fisher
, .

.
.

.

. .. .,:. .

_ _ . ,,,.

,toused Utie. needs assessment material,.S-and procedureso,prepare4roject.
-

. ,..

E4ily Start!b.dontinuation propoSal. Alan Adams used the, same procedures
. -

to define Project Co-Op's staff roles; The structure of TADSpriOdedure$ :'

appears to have been useful to projects in.various ways. If imitation.is

trulPa form of flattery, then this is a positive endoriement of TADS'

technical assistance.

On a less positive note technical assistance was described by Alan

Adans as creating probleps fat' Project Co-Op. The most frequently cited

a-
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example was the identification of communication probleiis within the

project. Labeling this problem during the needs assessment appeared to

have a lasting effect, evenhough communication was reported to have

improved during the year. Whether the technical assistance was harmful

or beneficial, in terms of serVing'as a catalyst to successful development,

retains to be seen;

Fihallyiit shoUld not be assumed that the outcomes described here,:

were uniform in nature. 'Some, such as changes in practice, appeared to

affect the entire project. Others were described as minimal or non=

existent for the persons or areas in which the technical assistance was

delivered. BUd FiSher destribed no progress in developing a plan for

staff development, an area for which tdbhnical assistance was provided.
.

Alan 'Adams described as limited the impact of the off-site training

fortwo of his staff members. Jeff, who had not been inVolved in the

technical' assistance to ProjectEarly Start, wasn't sure about its

/impact. These examples serve to support the philosophy and erlying

--TADB' survey procedures; i.e. that the identification of outcomes or

impacts of technical assistance is a two-step process involving the

.identification of the presente/absence of an impact and then thkii::

assessment of its intensity."
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from conSultation and interpersonal skilA to attitude, content-area

expertise, and'credibilit; The TADS coorditatcitt appeared to have

several influential characteristics, inClUdin4 interpersonal and

",coordination skills, responsiveness, and knowledge of the prOject's

purposes and goals;

EVent_oharacteristicS. The case inf rmation regarding- the

te9hnical assistance events is not,as broad or deep as it is for the

client and provid characteristics. HoWever, it was possible to

identify a number of factort WhiCh appeared

structure, do tiilicationj consultant /client

scheduling..

,importanti such, as

match, inVolvement, and
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Impacts and outcomes. It' waSdifficult to obtain a large quantity

of information about technical assistance outcomes for two reasons.

First, the fOcus of the'case reports was on clients and proViders

second, both projects were in' their,firSt year of operation, and

utcOmet may be more apparent in succeeding years; It was'possible;

however,to locate outcomes and 'impacts of techhital,assittahte in the

areas of administration; staff, overall tbrandhitatiohi.foqus of program

activities, and Programoperation.



CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS
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PROVIDER CHARACTERISTIC

Project

Organization
Project Staff

TADS

Organization
Consultants TA coordinators

Attitude/enthusiasm

toward project

Awareness of needs

Communication

practices

Role/responsibility

ferentiation

Expectations for TA

Attitude/enthusiasm

toward TA

Involvement in TA

Leadership styl&,

Administrative

autonomy

Attitude/enthusiasm .

. toward project

Knowledge/awareness

of project

Staff communication

Staff experience

and training

Expectations for'TA

Involvement in TA

Work pressure/time

availability

PhOOSophical

approach

Desigi. for

providing

assistance

14'

Attitude/enthusiasm Attitude/enthusiasm,

toward client , toward client

Knowledge of TADS Knowleage of the

and HCEEP project

Consultation skills Coordination-Skills

Content area expert-

ise and experience,

Flexibility Flexibility

Interpersonal skills Lhterpersonal skills

Preparation for TA 4 :-ResponSiveness

+, Credibility

Figure 7. Summary of the case ,study findings. These are not gen6ralizable results, but, rather,

tentative findings that Should 1?e subjeCted to future investigation to determine their validity.

,



TA EV:ENT.CHWTERISTICS OUTCOMES ,OR AREAS OF IMPACT

AmOtTt of, structure

Communication

Follov.up"

Involvement

,Preparation

Rdlatiokto Stated TA need.

Relationship/match of

consuItantiand project'

Scheduling of the event

Type of TA service

Administration

Leadership

.Administrative` practices

Staff understanding,of administration

Ppj ect staff

I ,

Staff roles

Informationoi knowledge

Skills and competencies

Understanding of,the project

Attitudes ;

Communication

Focus for activities

Program operation

Identification of resources,

Initiation of new activities

Product development

Plan development

Figure 7 (continued); Summary of the case study finding
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"SOME PREIaMINARY FIND,INGS- REGARD-I NG- THE USE OF CASE REPORTS

STUDY OF THE. TECHNICALASSISTANCE PROCESS

,
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During this first year of the case study, TADS was interested in ...

; )
,

several.processoriented questions concOning the conduct and utility of

case studies as a procddure'for studiing technical assistance. tainions,
-L.,

of the process were gathered frourTADS sghff and Observers durinvthe-

year and as the-,case study came to a close; Members.of the TADS eflu= i--
9

4.Considered these, questions throughou the'latAn staff also monitored and

-
year. This seation of the report presents'a synthesis* infOrmati and 0

opinions concerning the following questions:

1. Can the,case method be used to"study the technical
assistance process?

q.4

it

What are some:iMportant consid*ations in developing and
c04iduCting a case study?

3. What were the costs of, and- problems in, condUctin4 this
case-study?

,

What were.thebenefits of conducting this ckse'syidy?

Question 1: Can the Cas

Study the,Technical Assistance process?

. _.

The preliminary answer to this .question4fbased upon this-first year
.,.

. .

of experience, is'YES. The_ case study did4Oti nor could it, present a

complete picture of techniCal assistance as it was provided to the two

cooperating projects. However,: it did open a window on.theprOceSs.

t4ough which informationconcerning,technical-assistanceandthe:factOrS
.

that influence it could becviewed; The findings deSdribed in the previous

section ofthis resort testify to the efficacy of the method, as it was

,implemented for this study, in gathering information about the technical

; assistance proceSS,. Although necessarily limited in scope.entrhreadth,

. _

dOcumented information became available as it never had been avai able,

.

.



before. Using that information, it was possible to identify, albeit

tentatiVely, ntMberofi,.apparently important factors whichAnfluenCed.;

the techpidal assistanceprocesS. InparticUIar, the case descriptions

indicat the importance'of the characteristics of clients and providers

in understanding the .technical assistance process.

1

Important Considerations

in Developing and Conducting a Case___stuay?

Thib document hes offered a'-considerable amount of informationcon-

cerning the development, esign, and'icoluct of a ca Y- Th&;review

of'the literature, development of the framework andtto us of the dy,

selection of:sites, solicitation, of dooperaIaom'.andaorigoi,zig,monitoring;

of the process are important factors that ;haves been discussed:' Here are

anUmber of additional thoughts, insightS, and cautions about factOrs

,
related to-developing and condUctingjar4e .case studies::

The Observers.: Perhaps the mostimportantisingle-factor incom-.

pleting.a case stu 3sS encountered at tithe very begintit4--it is.

essential to hire.persons as observers who can actually.deliver the

AL
case. They must' be'sufficiently perceptiVe, knowledgeable, and

organized to be able to observe.the'activity and describe it thoroughly
'

from a varietY of perspectives. The ability to do this is a special

and makes the selection of the observer crucial and difficult.

The skills Of an interviewer, recorder, thinker, speaker; synthesizer,

humanist must be combined in a Way that is not common emong Oprtals.

MoSt especially, facility and skill at writing are essential requirements.



.The process. It is easy to overIO5k tyre, fact that much coordina==

tion and planning must go-into a case study. Or,put another way, the.

_absence of rigor in data collection does not mean an absence_ of rigor

in other areaS, Such as planning and implementation% Careful attention

to detailt, from the selection of observers to scheduling observations

to authorization of fees, is*Seential and time-consuming:

.The_systeit and'the.observer. Acase study of technical assistance

.deals with complex systems; many factors operate at the, agency, the

project site, and in the provider group. The addition of an observer/

recdrder to this already Co0016x systerh adds 'a new element which must

inflUende the ,PtOcess.: The influence of the observer on the system

i

OannOt'berloOked and must be openly acknoWledged.,

_The-system and the case study. Just as

the prbcess, the fact of theinfltences

,heightened awareness

the addition of an observer'

. _
case studx.:also'plays a =ad.

7:-

of hat? is said, how it is saidand.ithat'it4s

inklutfide app ked tot being recorded, may change-interactions'.;

dintinis

This

the study progressed andeveryonebecame more co m abW
-

possible "caseStUdy effect " .must be.ackhowledled.

)

c

Interpeaonal relationships. The personal good will of all persons

inVolved in this stildy.wasexcePtional; It apparently was engendered by
1.

a combination of professional and personal attention to all participants

. , ,

Im'aII participants: The hUitian element was important to the'procesS and
; H.,

-.,
.

.

the observations.

.

Organizationai_participatidn. The professional participat;on an
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.. enthusiasm of the total TABS and project professional staffs was but-

J,standing, and contribute4 atly'to-theutility andinteresiof this

report. It appears that careful attention to the fostering of group

enthusiasm also enhances the entire effort.
,

Writing. the cases.
,

Thesobserver6 took great care to coMbine adcu"Y-
,

of reporting, preseryation:of confidentiality, and fAirnesS to all
-

in writing the cases. ahieinvolved creativity and perserverance tot

change the descriptionS of people and'places without changing the descrip-,

tions of what happenedto whom, when; where, and how.. It also, inyoned .

1

professional jUdgment'in.deciding What information was essential,to the

study of:the'tedhnidAl assistance process and .what wasextraneouS..,,FOr

these:baSes,,Lthe result ofthis effort was the ,projects4 acceptance of

:the case reports and_ approvAlof .their release, with 'only minor

revisions :.

Confidentiality:, Confidentiality iSof Ireat mportanceto the

dooperatIng,projects and to the COnSOltAntS who:provided the technical-

. _

?atsistance Efforts by TADS and.the observers to preserve confidentiality

'hhtebeeneitensive and continuo In conducting 4:case study it .is

essentiaito)establish ancUadhere:tO safeguards to preserve ".the anOnymitY.

all participants.. A COmpact,or infOrmatmontract, among all partkes

involved to enture confidenti*ity Would be important in any:Isuch

endeavor.

6ntractual-agreementt- Letters ofgreement to participate in the

study were developed early, and the ground rules for confidentiality and

approv.Al of the final 'document were defihed. Such agreements must be
.



developed,and put in writing, td be disseminated to all participants:

All ,involved must have_a clear4underetanding of the contract so
,

that'changes in staff'or;changde in memory do note adversely affectthe

h -case_studY effort.

. The:Cate_ttUdy]pbser'vers:deyelopeds:

'a timeline and flow chart oe'reSpiontibillties for themselves early in

the propees:,-ahat elped'IADS to monitor the development-of the study.

An even more formal schedule of responeibilitiese activities, and time-
. . .

. _

.lines it In preparation for -the next two years of the caee'study:

Recordkeeping.. It is. important twestablish'a eyetema4c process

for,seeording the conduct of the etudy, its problems and the tolutionsf,'

to facilitate the writing4of the report so that others can learn

the experierwe.

estion. What re Costeof,6,ah&ProbImuLdili.-,

1:8-e-study?Conducting

Fox.purposes of this discussion,

gories: (a) actual dollar costs I

and production of the report;

profeesionai costs.

Cottsare divided ntotwa c e-
,

cOntOltant fees, cOnsultan travqi,

d (1?),_ ex t rganizational and'

1,.
DollaX_Costs. intrji4 the Contra year,: TADS ekbended47,880 in

.

'consultant :fees and-travel costs. for the\study. The consultants were

reimbursedfoprevrewing-t e literd.tureddeveloping a framework for

;

study, meeting with the TADS staff, observing at thelbroject sites,

4
meeting together., and wXiting-the cases .and some portiOneof-other

the..
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sections of thiSIOPor ..-2-Although final prOductiOn costs were not

available when thiSieport was written, :$700 it the estimate to edit,,

type; and repioduce fie p*eliminary and final drafts-of the study.
-4Y \

s.:_4 1S not eas to develop an accurate cost figure for thedtbdy in

= other tYpes'of/persOnnel tiie. Because TADS chose toTconduct 'the study

With fal participatiOn of. any staff members who.desired to be involved, -

varying aMOtint8 of time were expended by many indiVidtalS in meetings;
,

,.:-ConVer8atiOnS interviewsi.:reading of drafts,, and reviews Ofthefinali

, .
.. ,

...draft. In additioni. the two TADS authors spent many days working with
.-,

the observers and:Writing/editing the report.

Other.organizational_and_Professional costs and problems. Other

-types Of costs; or organi LOnal problemse& TADS were evident An
_

several areas:

....

(TADS; the observers,,,and the projects) took .a considerable
'amount of prigriohal and calendar time;

:

- f

,,
:

SOte Staff; members reported difficulty in teMaining'objective
When well-entrenched methods or stances weregUestioned

:

during the lively discUssions. ,.

Conducting the case study took more_prOfessicinalqi*44Pport
time and'effortthan originally anticipated; an&bccasion-,

141iMitsally tested t of.individuals anche organization.
_ . .

The_sChedtling of technical assistance was affected, to a
small degreei,by the necessity to.fit together all schedules

: to accomplish the observations;

Staff members reported some difficUlty avoiding the tempta-
tion to generalize frOm these two cases to all_technical
assistance. I

The observations had:thepOtentia to be slightly intrusive
.at the:project sites and. at TADS.

The review and approval of the final document by three groups.

The TADS coordinators may have incurred some "case study
effects" as their work received close scrutiny;revealing
inforMation that might not otherwise.. been highlighted.

c.



Question 4: What Were the Benefits of Conducting

This Case `Study?

Many benefits to.TADSandthe TADS staff were

Was conducted; TADS staff members reported' a wide

.tionalOnd professional benefits. They are reproddced'here for the

, .

noted as the study
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variety of organiza7

reader's reflection and information; not *n any particular Order or-

necessarily of equal weight or value.

6

4.
We now have the first ocumented wrtrait of: technical
tance as'it actually is provided to our clients:,

The; information baseconcerning technical assistance as
kovided by TADS hasbeen enriched. ,

. .
.

V ,Information_and-insights which had preiously been "hunches
about technicalfassiStance processes have'been highligh ted

:,- ri,r1 ..;-andiin some-cases, Confirmed;
.

.

.. 'l
, .

- ,.,- -

Important information concerningthe'clienta,. the'proVideis,
and:their interaction, is availabie: Thia type Ofj.nforMa=':
tion is diffiCult, if not impossible, to,assess with survey
evluationMethods.,

The .descriptive, rather than numericali'evaluntion'reecbac
.

caused airStaff- to some degreei and some staff to a pro*
found degree; to'Seriousti igUeseibn and: discuss issues
concerning technical assistance:

The regular feedback and planning, sestiOns have been, some-
what_uneXpectedlY, an excellent. fokmative evaluation tboli
eliciting productive staff interaction andi-in some casesi.:,
causing changes in program activities;

_

The 15 coordinators were proVided with "real" evaluation
feedbaCk- concerning technical,assistance, Which was,Inore
cOMplete and sometimes different from the feedbaCkreceived
from surveys' .pr phone

.We havegained insi t ,.into hOw project organizational
.

dynamics, Usually unknown to us, can and do affect technical
_assistance;

We have more information than was previously available on
the complexit4.40 thetechnical assistance process.

A sense of accompIishmentsis pervasive: "We did it! "'



We. have a,sente.of closed tite'ffirst:

year of the casestudY withthe',TAPS .staff; projects; and
observers still enthusiastic and willing to oontinue the work.

liew knowledge and new exp@riences have been gained by each
..'steff member to varying degrees:

The insights and infortation gained from the ca.4e;..edy will
.

be professionelly useful in'etudying technical-.;a4istece in
';.other ways..;

A sense O.eXcite Ment,., nda-,renewed enthusiaefor:doing-new
things Was'generated.

New relatiOnthips and friendships were formed.
,..

'tt:. _ Z.a.,.,-- _.
1,--frNew,or reaffirmed knowledge regarding the spirit and

-_ , -_-_4
, efibrOsity of ple was provided.

-!.v:
.

, -:
It is. apparent that y benefitsi at many IevaIs7; were'obtained

'. from'coIducting the caestudy. Organizationally, professionally, and

-
personallyt-.TApS has gaihed much frdl the endeavor.

Our questions have been answered; at leaat in part: 'The case study

methoeis certainly a useful way to learn about the technical assistance

process: A number of organizational,- professional, and personel7benefite

were derived: Costs were also incurred (imaddition to the actual

dollars spent); The benefits; however; far outweigh the costs at

poin t
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